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THE LOUD IS RISEN Ay, were on nodding terme with 

Czars and Kings—
I seem to see the counter and the 

store,
And all the shopman’s 

learnt before
Yon donned the regal robes ot finer

folk,
And in yonr brain the strong desire 

awoke
To play the master where yon were 

the man ; •
Plain Hodge, make bine the plebeian 

blood that ran
To warn the grocer of those early 

days,
Who sanded sugar and who mixed 

his tea
Before he bowed in Sunday sanctity.
With that lank Scotsman who 

partner was.
Ah, no, I never liked yon, John, 

because
Yon were a braggart and a pharisee.
Held

shot dead ; 180 carried off to
hospitals ; 88 were court martlalled, 
and sentenced each to ten

“WHETHER ON THE 
GALLOWS HIGH’’

From five o'clock this morning it had 
paraded up and down in front ot the 
prison. On the root ol the jail, 
looking the entrance, a castirou 
sentry box had been erected over
night from which a soldier kept care
ful watch on the crowd.

Two of the men executed, Patrick 
Moran and Thomas Whelan, 
charged with complicity in the kill
ing of intelligence officers in Dublin 
on Nov. 21 last. Whelan's 
brothers are in the United States, 
one of them in the American army. 
The other four men pnt to death, 
Frank Flood, Bernard Ryan, Thomas 
Bryan and Patrick Doyle, 
accused cf participating in an 
ambush near here in January in 
which one member of the attacking 
parly was killed.

Not since the executions following 
the 1918 uprising, with possible 
oeption of the hanging ot Kevin 
Barry in November last for an attack 
on a military escort, has Ireland been 
more profoundly stirred. Although 
6 o’clock hud been fixed for the 
oution ot the first pair, it was not 
until 8;20 that the crowd knew the 
fate ot the prisoners. Al that time 
the following notice was posted out
side the jail gates :

"The sentence of the law passed 
on Thomas Whelan and Patrick 
Moran, found guilty of murder, and 
on Thomas Bryan, Patrick Doyle, 
Frank Flood and Bernard Ryan, 
found guilty ol high treason in levy- 
lug war, has been carried into execu
tion.”

No hint had reached the watching 
multitude of the grim proceedings 
going on in a distant wing of the big 
prison, but hourly, beginning at 6 
o’clock the Rosary bad been recited. 
A number of reverent voices and the 
occasional sob of a woman bad alone 
broken the silence.

Every church was crowded at 
Masses celebrated after the 
tions for the repose of the six men's 
souls.

The atmosphere of the city is ol 
anxiety and expectation of fearful 
developments to follow the hangings. 
Except for a few lorry loads of mili
tary, on the alert with rifles at "the 
ready,” there was a conspicuous 
absence ot Crown forces on the 
streets today and not an unarmed 
soldier was visible.

BRITISH PRESS COMMENT

to Ireland ? General Crozier’s resig
nation Is at least a faint ray of 
hope. When the British officers in 
charge sicken of their work, the time 
may come when British ministers 
will lose stomach for their task. 
The real hope is in liberal England ; 
Mr. Asquith’s speeches are brave and 
do him honor ; but will not Britain 
rise to save its name ?—The Nation, 
March 9.

CATHOLIC NOTESAll hail ! dear Conqueror, all hail ! 
Oh what a victory is Thine I 
How beautiful Thy strength appears I 
Thy crimson wounds, how bright they 

shine I
Thou earnest at the dawn ol day, 
Armies ol souls around Thee were — 
Blest spirits thronging to adore 
Thy flesh so marvelous, so fair.
Ye Heavens, how sang they in your 

courts,
How sang the angelic choirs that 

day,
When from His tomb the imprisoned 

God,
the strong sunrise, broke 

away.

years
imprisonment—and a Government 
ship left Limerick that 
ing, carrying away the flower of the 
country to a living death—and leav
ing one green countryside lone and 
desolate.

over
The Bolivian Government has 

ordered the erection of a monument 
to Msgr. Rodolfo Caroli, Apostolio 
Nuncio at La Paz, whose death there 
has been announced. In a telegram 
cf condolence to the Holy Father, the 
Bolivian Government declared that 
Msgr. Caroli’s death was a national 
lose.

Offerings to the Holy F'ather for 
the starving children of Europe have 
reached the sum ol five million lire. 
Notable gifts have come from Ameri
can dioceses, particularly New York 
and Boston. The Pope has sent 
fifty thousand lire for the children of 
Flume, where conditions have been 
most distressful. This generosity 
has created an excellent impression 
throughout Italy.

In Great Britain, the Jesuits have 
care ol 190,000 parishioners. They 
maintain nine large colleges in Eng
land, of which Stonyhurst and 
Beaumont are the most notable. 
In these they educate more 
than 8,000 boys. Members ot the 
order edit more than twenty maga
zines and journals in England and 
more than one hundred in the Eng
lish speaking world.

St. Louie, Match 8.—The largest 
single gilt so far received by the St. 
Louis University Centennial Endow
ment Fund was received yeterday 
through the delivery of 800 shares of 
stock of a large corporation, of the 
approximate value of 575,0C0. It is 
a woman, whose identity is for 
the present concealed, who, by this 
subscription takes the place cf 
honor at the head of the lists of 
donors. Unnamed donors have 
given $172,000 to the University 
Fund.

Washington, D. C , March 14. — Dr. 
J. Godfrey Raupert, K.S. G., afore most 
Catholic authority on the subject 
of Spiritism, has been lecturing 
throughout the country during the 
past year, will sail from New York 
this week for Italy, on hie way 
to Rome, where he is a well known 
figure. Dr, Raupert expects to 
return to the United States at the 
time Dr. Conan Doyle, who is now 
touring Australia In the interrats 
ol the Spiritist movement, reaches 
this country, in order to combat 
Doyles violent anti-Christian and 
pro-Spiritist propaganda.

Present-day luxury and wanton- 
nese are denounced in a collective 
letter, published by the Bishops ol 
Austria. Vanity and luxury are the 
greatest blots on life at the present 
time, sbye the letter ol the Bishops. 
Both in Art and Literature pornog
raphy is rampant ; while the present 
fashionable modes and the up-to 
date dances have become intolerable 
for their impropriety and indecency. 
The Bishops blame particularly “the 
continual and unscrupulous strikes, 
which bring with them incalculable 
damage to the public welfare, and 
which only pave the way to Bolshe
vism, which is itself the tomb ol 
humanity."

New York, March 8.—Cardinal 
Glbbonr. in a statement today in
dorsed the campaign ot the American 
committee for relief in Ireland. 
Contributors will bave the satisfac
tion of knowing their money is re
lieving destitution and bringing 
comfort and consolation to the 
women and children of a race that 
has itself always been pre-eminently 
distinguished by generosity and char
ity," said the statement, which 
called attention to the Irish soldiers 
of the American revolution, and 
added, that “the whole Catholic 
church of America is most deeply 
indebted to the Irish people.”

Detroit, Mich., March 12.—The 
Detroit Council ot Churches, em
bracing practically all Protestant 
churches of Detroit, through its 
executive secretary, Rev. Dr. M. C. 
Pearson, has offered its co-operation 
to the Diocesan Union of Holy Name 
Societies in its third annual cam
paign for closing of places of busi
ness on Good Friday, from 1 to 3 
o'clock. William P. Bradley, presi
dent of the Holy Name Union has 
received assurance that the biggest 
stores in town will observe the closing 
hours. The Michigan Motion Pic
ture Exhibitors' Association, at 
recent meeting, resolved to close 
their show house. Acting Mayor 
John Lodge of Detroit has issued 
a proclamation calling on all citizens 
of Detroit to join in the 
menf. All city and county offices 
will be closed it is announced.

New York, Feb. 26. — (By N. C. W. 
C. News Service )—The Rev. Brother 
Alpheue, F. S. C., one nf the oldest 
Catholic educators in the archdiocese 
of New York and up to a short time 
ago registrar at Clason Point Military 
Academy, died last Sunday in St. 
Francis' Hospital in the Bronx. 
He was seventy live years old and 
had been a member of the order ol 
the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools for fifty seven years. Hie 
name previous to hie profession was 
Patrick J. Coffey and he was born in 
Newport, Tipperary, Ireland. Com
ing to New York in 1884 he joined 
the great teaching order founded 
by St. John Baptist de la Salle, 
spending the first years of bis career 
in St. Mary's school and the old 
Cathedral school, New York.

manners same even PROUD TO DIE FOR IRELAND—
MOTHERS AND WIVES PROUD 

TOO, OF THE MEN
Dublin, March 14.—Forty thou

sand persons gathered around Mount- 
joy Prison this morning to await the 
execution of the six young men con
demned by a court-martial to be 
hanged. The last message from the 
condemned cells, written by Thomas 
Whelan, the original ol which I have 
seen, ran :

"Give the boys my love. Tell 
them to follow on and never sur
render. Tell them I am proud to die 
for Ireland."

Relatives of the men were the 
calmest and least emotional of the 
huge throng there. On the dramatic 
moment when the formal notice that 
the executions had been carried out 
was wafted to the gate, Mrs. Whelan, 
seated on a chair with a Connemara 
shawl covering her head, begged that 
the notice might be taken down so 
that she could kiss her son's 
This was done, and the document 
was afterward retained ae a 
memento.

The first two of the executions 
took place at 6 o'clock and at that 
early hour the precincts of the gaol 
were filled with people who had 
begun ta leave their homes imme
diately the curfew ended, the hour 
before. At 7 o'clock the second two 
were hanged, and at 8 o'clock the 
last two suffered the same fate.

I am Informed that the -lad, 
O'Sullivan, who was reprieved on 
account of hie youth, pleaded to be 
allowed to share the late of his com
rades.

The call by the Irish Labor Party 
for a cessation of work was obeyed 
by all sections of the community, and 
all business was suspended until 
three hours later. Ot the thousands 
who went to attend the last rites of 
these men many bore lighted can
dles, and there groups knelt at 
prayer and recited the Rosary.

Small pickets of soldiers and 
armored care moved through the 
reverent masses, and every one sub
scribes to the opinion that the mili
tary demeanor was respectful and 
solemn toward the demonstration of 
national feeling. After it was pre
sumed the last executions had taken 
place, the crowd quietly dispersed.

The unarmed troops In the gar
rison here will be confined to 
barrack for the present.

There was a painful scene outside 
the prison when Mrs. Doyle, wife of 
one of the condemned men, collapsed 
and had to be taken away to a hos
pital. The pathetic circumstance 
was that one of her twins, born only 
a fortnight ago, died and was to be 
buried today. The surviving child 
she carried in her arms.

Doyle’s mother, who was also 
present, said : “1 am proud to have 
reared so good a boy and prouder 
still I reared him to die for Ireland.”

Francis Flood one of the executed 
men, was the son ot an ex Govern
ment official and was nineteen last 
June. He attended the Christian 
Brothers Schools in North Richmond 
Street and was a prize winner in the 
senior grade. He obtained a 
scholarship in the University College 
and had passed with distinction both 
his first and second examinations in 
engineering.

In an interview with hie mother on 
Saturday young Whelan said : 
“Mother, if you were as happy as I 
am you would not worry very much. 
It is well known that I am innocent 
and had no knowledge, hand, act or 
part in the tragedies (shootings of 
officers in Dublin). I am reconciled 
to my fate and am prepared to meet 
my God."

At a meeting of the Dublin Corpor
ation today the Lord Mayor of Dublin 
said it was ae well that those who 
were attempting to rule Ireland with 
the sword should understand that 
until this Irish race was extermin
ated the soul of Ireland would remain 
true to the traditions of the past 
until the Irish people were given the 
power to work out their own des
tinies in their own way. It was his 
opinion and the general opinion that 
on the evidence produced two of the 
men were innocent. Of the other 
four the most prejudiced must admit 
that their offense did not merit the 
penalty they suffered. The corpora
tion passed in silence a resolution of 
sympathy with the relatives and ex
pressed admiration ot the heroic for
titude with which the six men met 
their deaths for Ireland.

Dublir. March 14(Associated Press.) 
—The scene in front of the Mountjoy 
Prison today was extraordinarily 
impressive. The crowd began 
assembling at dawn and by 0 o'clock 
the prison yard was packed. An 
hour later the crowd bad tilled the 
roadway leading to the prison and 
all the abutting streets. An altar 
had been improvised near the prison 
yard, sacred Images and pictures had 
been placed.

Everywhere candles were burned, 
scores of persons in the heart ol the 
dense throng holding them aloft 
throughout the long vigil. Here and 
there priests led in prayers or hymns 
in which everyone joined earnestly.

Hundreds kneeling in the roadway 
were forced to rise when an armored 
oar forced its way thrqugh the crowd.

wereSedmas MacManus,
Of Donegal.
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SEES GRAVE DANGER 
IN IRISH SITUATION

THE FINE FRENZY OF 
GALLOPER SMITH

BISHOP FALLON HOPES FOR 
AMICABLE SETTLEMENT 

OF TROUBLES
Brantford, March 17—St. Patrick's 

Day was celebrated here this evening 
with the appearance on the lecture 
platform of Bishop Fallon of London. 
He took as hie subject “ Daniel 
O'Connell, the Liberator," and traced 
the story of the “ Uncrowned King of 
Ireland," and English rule in Ireland 
at that time, closing with an eloquent 
peroration, in which he gave his 
views on the present Irish situation.

There was danger in the present 
condition of Ireland, he believed, not 
alone for Ireland, but for the British 
Empire. He did not believe in an 
Irish republic, but an Irish republic 
today would be a more decent and 
honorable government than that 
which prevailed at present in the 
island. An Irish republic would not 
only be better for Ireland but safer 
for the Empire. “And yet an Irish 
republic is not in keeping with the 
ideal that I have long cherished and 
long openly professed, and I address 
myselt now particularly to those ot 
you who share my hopes for the 
establishment of that Commonwealth 
of free self-governing nations on the 
secure basis of justice and liberty 
when I call upon yon us 
loyal British subjects either to 
condone or condemn what is going 
on over there in Ireland. This is 
not the privilege merely, nor even 
the right of free British subjects, but 
rather a duty, a solemn obligation 
which it were cowardly and disloyal 
to evade. For my part, while I 
condone no outrages against the law, 
I condemn the negation of Govern
ment, the anarchy and vandalism of 
the forces of the Crown in Ireland 
as a greater menace to the British 
Commonwealth than even an Irish 
republic could ever be."

Canadians would not put up with 
such conditions for twelve hours, 
and if they did there would be small 
hope for the future of Canada. He 
recalled the Rebellion of 1837 when 
Canadians had grievances Indeed but 
not a tithe of the reasons for rebel
lion that obtain in Ireland.

As a result of the victory of the 
Cancd'an rebels they had the Domin
ion of Canada peaceful, loyal and 
free ; glorying in the pari—no mean 
part even now—it plays in the great 
Commonwealth of self-governing 
nations known as the British Empire. 
As O'Connell achieved his mighty 
work of Catholic Emancipation 
while yet remaining loyal to the 
Crown so he hoped out of the pre
sent welter would arise a Liberator 
for England as well as for Ireland 
who will bring the two islands to 
live side by side In peace and amity.

warn Lord Birkenhead in his contburst 
in the House of Lords on Tuesday, 
Feb. 22, turned the torrent ol his 
abuse on Lord Denbigh for neglect
ing to give the Irish Executive the 
first opportunity of investigating his 
indictment of the “Auxiliaries. ’ 
Galloper Smith's fine frenzy was just 
a little mistimed. It reached 
paper readers on Wednesday morn
ing simultaneously with Ike 
that thirty auxiliary cadets had re
cently been dismissed for looting 
and reinstated by General Tudor. 
Tudor's reinstatement did not estab
lish nor even imply that dismissal 
had been unmerited. It was based 
on the premise that the cadets had 
not been found guilty. The fact is 
that the heed of the "Auxiliary" 
force, General Crczier, 
enquiry before dismissing the cadets 
and dismissed them as a result of the 
enquiry. There was no ambiguity in 
the accusation made. The Daily 
News thus sets it forth :

The story told in the Lobby is 
this : Under the orders ot General 
Crozier, a farm at Robinetowp, near 
Trim, was raided for arms on Febru
ary 9. The raid wee conducted by a 
party of 31 auxiliaries. It is alleged 
that extensive looting took place. 
Whiskey, money, pictures, and other 
property are said to have been car
ried off. It is stated, too, that some 
of the loot was subsequently used 
at a banquet organized by the de
linquents. Five 
these proceedings, and an Investiga
tion by General Crozier followed. 
He had five individuals placed under 
arrest and 26 auxiliaries dismissed 
the force. On February 17, General 
Crozier received a wire from the 
Irish Office that the dismissed 
were being sent back to duty in 
Ireland. General Crozier and his 
adjutant thereupon resigned. It is 
believed that these auxiliaries are no w 
in Ireland carrying out their duties.

Birkenhead Smith's noise deceives 
nobody. He affects to call for facte, 
ignoring the fact that the facts are 
under his nose. That such looting 
occurs is matter ot common knowl
edge — on both sides ol the Channel. 
Soldiers won t thank Smith tor his 
contention that to denounce thievery 
and looting is to denounce the 
army.
designating him as 
instigator of disloyalty and disor
der," tells him that in his spluttering 
on Tuesday he “merely touched 
bottom in the morass of political 
cant.”—The Edinburgh Herald.

Like your
—Fatiikh Fahkk

IIWEEKLY IRISH REVIEW many slaves, yet prated 
‘Liberty.’

Your sweated peoplo toiled to make 
you greet.

Swept out your store and labored 
long and late.

Their pay was poor, their faces lined 
with care,

Of all good things you took the lion’s 
share.

In foreign lands, half-naked, they 
slaved on

To gather gold to heap your plate 
upon ;

Yon’d swagger past, proud ot their 
dull amaze,

In Royal purple, eager for all praise.
Ob. long ago, when you were yet a 

boy,
You always took the other children's 

toy ;
And you were best at playing games 

of bluff,
And no one liked you, John ; your 

ways were rough.
I well remember Kate, who lived 

next door.
Her pretty eyes and snowy pinafore,
Which oft you would mud-spatter 

and then call ;
‘ Oh, see the dirty girl,' to one and

newsIRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

OoBjriehl ml by Seomm

DEATH OF CANON FLEMING RECALLS 
BYGONE TRAGEDY

newsexe-

name.
A man and an event of Intensest 

interest to the Irish people 
recalled at the Golden Jubilee the 
other day of an Irish Canon, Canon 
Fleming, rector ol Moorflelds, London. 
Not only was Canon Fleming the 
chaplain who attended 
Farrell, the moat important of the 
informers alter James Carey at the 
trial of the 
the Dublin Phoenix Park assassin
ations, but he was also the 
chaplain who attended Patrick 
O'Donnell who killed the informer 
Carey. In conversation F'arrell 
told him that Dublin Castle was sorry 
they had accepted Carey as an 
informer and thus let him 
execution. Carey was shipped by 
the Government to South Africa in 
July ’83 under the name of James 
Power. Patrick O'Donnell, of Done
gal, who had been many years in 
America, happened to be sailing on 
the same ship, and became an intim
ate ol “ Power.” When their ship 
called at Port Elizabeth on the

were

held an
informer

Invincibles for

escape
execu-

Bll. men denouncedA jealous and a greedy boy you 
were,

And loved to make a spectacle ot her,
Because she never liked you, John, 

since you
To her sweet garden forced your 

rough way through.
She heard you beg : ‘Oh, Father 

let me go ;
I'll teach her how to make the white 

flowers grow.'
And always since I hear the same old 

cry :
' There's none so good, so fine, so 

brave as I.'
Ay, even when 1 roam to some tar 

spot
'Neath Eastern skies, by world and 

time forgot,
I see the dusky people creeping by,
Alarmed to hear your shout of ‘ I, I, I.’
‘I'll show them how, I'll tell them 

what, and why ;
I’ll bid them how to live, and how to 

die.’
And when I, yawning, seek some 

further shore,
Some Indian strand, I hear your 

voice once more :
' I'll teach them how to work ; and 

how to pray.'
Oh, John, you never think before 

yonr day
Rome was, Greece was—can one 

believe it true ?—
Great Egypt died, and never heard 

of you I

way
to Capetown, O’Donnell, by a strange 
accident, got a newspaper containing 
a photograph ol Carey and al once 
recognized that his intimate 
really James Carey. So he promptly 
procured a gun and shot the fellow 
dead.

Father Fleming's reminiscences ol 
O'Donnell are highly interesting: 
" O'Donnell was a man of splendid 
physique and six feet in stature and 
popularly regarded as a brave fellow. 
His demeanor all through bore out 
that character of him. Father Flem
ing attended him in his spiritual 
exercises, and he was most cheerful 
and resigned to hie doom. O'Donnell 
spoke Irish but conld not very well 
read cr write the beetle.The 
devoted chaplain gave him lessons 
in reading and writing before his 
conviction and occasionally O'Don
nell would take his copybook to the 
Governor of the prison to show him 
the progress he was making.

“Canon Fleming relates that ol the 
many affecting scenes in Newgate, the 
one that left the deepest impression 
on him was in regard to O’Donnell. 
'The Governor chose me,' he said, ‘on 
the Friday before the execution, to 
break the news to O’Donnell that 
there was no hope of a reprieve, and 
to prepare for death. When I did so, 
the poor fellow in a consoling tone, 
said to me : ‘Father, you look 
about it than I do. Cheer up.' On 
the night before the execution 
O'Donnell said : 'Father, I suppose a 
good many people are praying for 
me. I feel grand.'

“ On the following morning the 
chaplain was deeply affected during 
his last ministrations with the 
demned prisoner. When he had 
recited the first part of the ‘Hail 
Mary’ In English, O'Donnell finished 
the prayer in Irish, and on the way 
to the scaffold which he firmly 
mounted, he said : ‘Cheer up, Father.' 
On the scaffold, just before the drop 
fell, he said : ‘God bless you, Father. 
Good-bye 1 You have been very good 
to me.' O'Donnell smiled just before 
hie death, and that smile, says the 
Canon, was on hie face hours after
wards when he lay in his ccffin."

II ii- men

Captain Redmond, M. P., speaking 
in Wales, said everything the Gov
ernment did in Ireland drove the 
people desperate. If an angel went 
to Ireland he would soon become a 
devil in administration. By-election 
results and popular feeling demand
ed that Lloyd George should get on 
with a settlement or get out. The 
remedy for Ireland was a Constituent 
Assembly, &c., as proposed by Devlin 
last year.

The Westminster Gazette, in an 
editorial note asserting that two of 
the men were “executed for murder 
on evidence that had been widely 
criticised, and the remaining four 
not tor murder at all, but for 
treason," said :

“The lack of statesmanship and of 
insight into the movement of

The Manchester Guardian 
this “former

popu
lar opinion in Ireland which the exe
cutions for this latter offense indi
cate is enough to make any one des
pair of any improvement in the Irish 
situation. It is useless to pretend 
that these men belong to a small 
gang of desperate criminals. Vast 
crowds are mourning them. Work 
in Dublin was to stop until 11 a. m. 
The Archbishop and Lord Mayor in
terceded for them. Their deaths are 
regarded by the mass of Irish 
martyrdoms, and when executions 
become martyrdoms they cease to 
act as a deterrent.

"II men are to be shot and hanged 
in Ireland for being rebels, then 
the mass of the young men of Ire
land stand under potential sentence 
of death, and we ere face to face with 
wbat may be a holocaust of execu 
tions. It is to be hoped that the 
Government, even at this late date, 
will stop to look ahead along the 
road it is treading and will see the 
necessity for differentiating between 
murders and activities which the 
Irish regard and which the Govern
ment itself constantly describes as 
definite acts of war."

ENGLAND GOING BANKRUPT IN 
MORAL CAPITAL

Each week conditions in Ireland 
appear to have touched the nadir of 
horror, yet each week that wretched 
country sinks deeper into savagery 
and despair. Even the code of 
“civilized" warfare is increasingly 
abandoned. Now the Mayor and the 
ex-mayor of Limerick, aroused from 
their beds in the dead of night, are 
murdered in the arms of their wives, 
and the community, terrified by 
crown forces, dares not even sum- 

physician to tend the dying. 
This latest piece of “Ei hrecklichkeit” 
is alleged to be in retaliation for the 
killing ol Brigadier-General Cum- 
ming, though the ambush in which 
he and several other British soldiers 
were shot occurred in West Cork. 
Had encli things happened in 
Belgium in 1914, the world would 
bave gasped in horror, and England 
would have been the first to cry 
“shame." Yet when in 1921, day by 
day the slaughter proceeds more 
savagely, England remains stolid 
and unmoved—unless in the loss by 
the Government ot three out of five 
recent by-elections one may find 
seme scant indication of an awaken
ing public conscience. Those who 
have believed in liberal England 
cling to each such faint straw of 
hope, for in the end liberal England 
must turn the tide. Meanwhile with 
no honorable effort at settlement 
being made, Great Britain is rapidly 
consuming her dwindling moral 
capital.—The Nation, March 16.

NO P. R. FOR ULSTER
How all the small folk hated you, big 

John 1
As you grew fat their little pastures 

on ;
And yet they quailed before you, or 

your state,
And walked behind you—all 

little Kate !
Yes, as I love her, John, I you 

despise
And loathe you for the sorrow in her 

eyes.
Ah, no, we'U never like you, Hodge, 

your ways are crude,
Your smile is Pharisaical, 

manners rude.”

STRICTLY OF A PIECE WITH 
ORANGE TRADITION

Speaking in Ulster on Tuesday, 
Captain Charles Craig, M, P., brother 
of Sir James Craig, the future Ulster 
leader, is reported to have declared 
baldly that proportional representa
tion is not good enough tor Ulster. 
True, it is in the Act which sets up 
Parliament for Ulster, but this 
provision of the Act is compulsory 
only for three years, and as the 
term of the first Ulster Parliament is 
five years there will probably be 
plenty of time to get rid of it before 
a second election. We never doubted 
that the attempt would be made, but 
we hardly expected that it would be 
announced before the first Parlia 
ment had even come into existence. 
But Captain Charles Craig is no 
doubt in a position to know, and he 
says definitely that "at the end ot 
three years the new Ulster Parlia
ment will pass a law doing away 
with the proportional representation 
system of Parliamentary représenta 
Hon and reverting to the old system."

the Orange 
faction in Ulster will brook no rivals. 
Neither the Catholic minority 
Labour as such is to be allowed its 
fair weight and 
That would be dangerous. They 
mlghl combine, and the Orange 
ascendancy might 
danger even within its selected 
ot the six counties. So no risks 
to be run, and the fair representation 
of minorities which everybody lauds 
to the skies when it Is proposed to 
apply it in the South of Ireland is 
to go by the board at the earliest 
possible moment in the North. It is 
something cf a scandal, but is strictly 
of a piece with the Orange tradition. 
For long the party has been the 
party of ascendancy in Ireland 
whole. It is now determined that at 
least it will not have its domination 
threatened in its own parish.— 
Manchester Guardian.
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DEATH IN KERRY, 20 SHILLINGS 
IN ULSTER

When a young man in Kerry, 
the other day, was sentenced to death 
for the crime ot being found in 
possession of a revolver and the 
sentence promptly'carried out, and 
that In Antrim on the day following 
the venerable and lovable old Presby
terian minister, Rev. Mr. Irwin, 
(whose sympathies have always been 
with Irish Nationalism) 
tenced to a year in prison for having 
a revolver in his house — to protect 
him against Orangemen — it a as 
painted out by the Dublin press that 
Northern Unionists who were found 
in possession of revolvers were, a 
week before, condemned to pay a fine 
of 20 shillings.

" IT WAS A FAMOUS VICTORY "

DORA SIGGEIiSON SHORTER

A great and a worthy young Irish
woman, who for long years lived in 
exile in London, was Dora Slggereon 
Shorter, eldest daughter ol the Dean 
of Irish literature and Irish poets, Dr. 
George Siggerson of Dublin—and 
wife of the eminent London editor, 
Clement Shorter. Following in her 
father's footsteps always, an ardent 
lover of and worker for Ireland, her 
exile in London never won to her 
love of England. In fact the longer 
she lived amongst the English people 
the more she grew to dislike Eng
land, and to love Ireland. Now after 
her recent death turns up a rather 
clever poem that she wrote about 
John Bull from which I copy enough 
to give a sample of its worth. Need 
I say that the “ Kate " mentioned in 
the poem is Cathleen Ni Houlihan 
( Ireland ).
“ Somehow I never liked you, John, 
' your ways were crude ;

Your Ismiie was Pharisaical, your 
manners rude ;

Although you prospered well in 
worldly things —

A DAILY RECORD OF SICKENING 
TRAGEDY :

When even Brigadier General 
Crozier, commanding the Black and 
Tans in Ireland, resigns in protest 
against Governmental interference 
with the disciplining of men caught 
red-handed in the act of looting, 
the policy of empire iu Ireland is 
indeed fallen low. The news of the 
week is appalling, a daily record 
of sickening tragedy. Governmental 
tribunals officially declare that 
state of war exists, and thereupon a 
court martial sentence of death 
is confirmed upon an Irishman 
guilty ot the single crime ol possess
ing a pistol, and bis fiancee and 
friends, kneeling outside the prison 
gates, hear the shot that fulfils the 
sentence. Five others are shot for 
participating in an ambnsh, and 
in reprisal the Irish kill British 
soldii rg in the city of Cork. Murder 
begets murder, and there is no end to 
the reprisals and retaliations for 
reprisals. Can British ministers 
still stand up and declare that their 
policy of force is bringing peace

That means thatwas sen- move-
nor

representation.

“DEPORTED TO IRELAND"find itself in
area Sean M’Craitb, the Secretary of 

the Irish Self-Determination League, 
who has for a long time been a 
prominent figure in Sinn Fein activ
ities in London, was arrested on 
Tuesday and “deported to Ireland." 
This is an extraordinary and 
significant occurrence. Hitherto 
Irishmen were commonly enough 
arrested in Ireland and deported to 
England. Irishmen will watch now 
with curious interest the subsequent 
experiences of M’Craith in Ireland 
so as to elicit the motives nnder 
lying this unprecedented deport
ation.—Edinburgh Herald.

a re
All the fine young men of a whole 

countryside in County Limerick were 
swept off to transportation, the other 
day. In a district under martial 
law they were,,-guilty ol unlawful 
assembly having gathered to a dance 
at Bruff. The dance house was sur
rounded by the English Crown forces, 
a policeman got shot as the forces 
closed in upon the dance-house. The 
forces then poured volleys through 
the windows into the dense body of 
danolug boys and girls.
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSTW x I'll fell her ell about your btin'"«o 

lick and cornin' from Pennsylvanie 
where we were ell born and I know 
she'll make you come over and see 
ns as soon a# you're better. You’ll 
come won't you ? ’

Mike Daffy laid hie head back on 
the pillow with a long drawn breath; 
“ Yee, I'll come, boy, It ehe aeks 
me," he said. “ Alter all Baiter Is 
the day ot Resurrection and many a 
gravestone Is rolled baok still In the 
world today. Son, vyhen you're 
sayln’ your Pater end Aves tonight 
say one lor your old namesake here 
that hie stone may be rolled back 
this coming Baiter dawn."—Teresa 
Brayton In Catholle Sun.

across bis Held ot dreams. He saw 
himself, a young, happy working man 
In a email mining town In Pennsyl
vania; he saw his wile and lour 
small children around her and oonld 
bear her calling him to oome to 
supper. A leaden weight seemed to 
be holding him down and try as he 
won d to rise and come to her he 
oonld not move. Then—no It was 
not her hand wae euaking him but 
some other hand—a rough hand that 
emphasized Its demand by occasional 
rape ol a club.

Mike Duffy at last opened hie eyes 
and saw a policeman standing before 
him. He stumbled to bis teel, tried 
to get his balance and then sank 
down at the officer's leet with a weak 
little moan, " for God's eake let me 
rest." The officer looted hard in tbe 
prostrate man'e face, smelled bis 
breath and then, rushing to the 
neareel booth, telephoned for an 
ambulance to Bellevue hospital. In

he fixed a piercing gez.a npon the 
pictnree. A .sudden spasm ot pain 
appeared to seize him, tor his hands 
shock and his breathing became 
short and difficult. It seemed to bis 
excited brain that he could recognize 
the style and hand ol the painter 
here, and in vain he assured himselt 
that they were but lancy pictures 
and concerned him not.

TO BB CONTINUED

___- BIBltlSs.
“ " was a pause now, a. the bus, toiler # .. ,or „ ducklng,

CHAPTER I Continubd dropped her Iron more gently than «°* “®“ata th,y „ he bought Bll
“ I will tell you a little ot what usual into its reiting.place.and loo rlalng be lelt the ffret tew drops ol 

tile said and did, for I can never Ing up with * gBBPB heavy rain and recognized Sir Hugh
lorget It. First ehe listened In her caught her breath to^ eh g sp and loar of his party emerging from
own kind way to all 1 had to say ; expressive ol tear Her nerves na^ ^ of th„ tre6| Bnd ooralng
lhrdB'hetw.e0n6bothmbeîrnt1tlte°s=n JeTy".» and she was easily fright- called that gentle- “ Oome on now, get out ot here.

ebê^’argoed with me soblaull ened now. From the outer door m8““2,th.old coachman in Do ye thlpk this a bum's lodging 
tally'aod so sweetly that, like an old strange rongh sounds proceeded a, lrle,;d^. lon„i woald rather be house we re keepln ? Chase your 
foo'y 1 was so completely beaten on though an intruder were determined ^ theyœiddie of a bleak fifty acre sell off eomewhete else and be quick 
myôwn ground, all 1 could do wae to to force an entrance. fl.li than -amain under those trees «b°“* *'• _ , ... eleen
Bink npon the stump ot a fallen Iree “ John ! -—John! — John ,Rsde* ; it there le thunder about 1 le there Mike Duffy liffed hie P
and cry like a child. Then, bless cried she, hurriedly shaking his aQy place wheie we CBD obtain ebel- dimmed eyes to the faoe ol the 
her liUle heart—I can see her now, arm. “ Awake up I there are strange ny, that omtnous cloud Is safely greasy waiter who was sha g

«11 «,» «fttnviki.mrA—aha nnisii h ontaidc. Perhaps ono ot the , by the eboulder. Iwo noure oeiore
whipped out her own dainty little deer hau wandered into the garden .. { don t think there's thunder in he had drifted into " Dutch Joe'a ” n VOry Bhor| space of time Mike wae
handkerchief, and while one little and lost itself. Help ms^ tb,er® ' B it, sir," retorned Ryder, touching hie restaurant on Saoond avenu» to iylng BB a cold Bnd e*b°6u'eaa
hand pressed kindly upon ray shout- good man 1 I am too much atraid to a ..' d ,ha keepet 0, the lodge is spend his last few cents tor j cup of patlcn, in „ hospital bed and was
aÎ, with the other she wiped the r0 to the door myeell." ™t at Dissent." tba eurpaeslog coffee," advertised tty|rK, tn a vagno way, to under-
great tears from ray face ; and thank - Kh l what's that?" be asked, - Dear me, how unfortunate ! I in glaring letters on, the wn ow stand wta1 had happened to trane-

r. tsz •brr,M.v; rîvrHV.
„a w ttSKtS: «3

&£ us. r'S. as ss » c? ssus F>r “E'Eahrand 'Oh, above all things, John,' his big Irame to its full height, he balUr Bomewhere, for five minutes Bide cl New York, thw ware fllll g. to find peace and rest in sleep and 
eays ehe, take care ot and love my I t00 p8aUeed and listened. But « mor# 0I this will soak u. to the »°dn BCCeptab’6 ° dream»
darling old Leo for me.' That was BmilB broke over bis cheery counten- eklD.“ h five lone weeks Mike Duff had A8a!“he BBW hlmeelt ln .tbe,ll“la
her St Bernard dog she meant. Her Bnce a8i gtridlng rapidly to the door, WitbouUuore ado Mr. Manfred, the For “velong weeks Mike “ town wbere hu young manhood had
»nic« shook when she spoke that Inst ba gBid ■ “ All right, ma'am 1 There'i mutlemau already alluded to—a man vainly looked for work t | been spent. He lived through hie . .
Mutenee ! I began t0 hope me „„ cause to, tear. I warrant me I'll ^moderate height, whose appear- b g city whers'««mnUd wealth and pr0BpBP0Ui day, -gaiu, and again he boy. burn Guy Fawke. on «he
words were beginning to tell on her. LtrBngle tbe burglar single handed." BDCe mlght have been pleasing but ««e‘ h^ia.l dnUar ^M r^hed he went through those awf uldaye ofthe “th November. I” Oortu^when
Shu did fbb! leaviDg ua then after she watched him open the door look of crafty euepicion which When hie last dollar wae I strike that had thrown him out ot the belle r g 8. ’ , ..
hu! dTbete was e litUe eatlslactlon boldly and saw a great rough dog never !ong absent from hi. tea- had ^6,hUaP. heLTb en ren .ng ”ork -nd compelled him finally to .Hence dnrmg the hour, ol .be
In that anvhow !" with one bound spring upon him, turee—stepping trom the party and, ment room that he had been , ! 6cek employment in other cities. It

“But she became aSieter ot wbining jiytullv, with its two Lruehiog past Ryder, walked hastily fiom folki'almost as^poor as^ hlmeelt I M whUe foj wo>k in Ne»
Chariïy did she not ?" great pawe npon hie very n the emai, garden path, exclaiming but which, at ktit »■ i «belter Yotk he bad roe, wltb the accident

“ Ol ccurse she did ! When did a fhouldete, while Ryder clasped alProoBt immediately : “ It's all right, from the, bitter weB‘her'*nd w„ that deprived him ot memory for
Da Woodville ever give in 11 ehe bad ! lt touod the body and looked fondly Hugh, the key ie in the door. Come tramping the si acr P flve long months and when he came
made her mind up" to do anything ? down upon ite face. "Good old Llo8gr And without waiting or from morning till night he had . ^ eeoeeg Bgain and „Bi ,
But we didn't blame her, Just Le0 , Dear old boy ! Did ye tear heeitBting an inelant, he turned it, tr°d*®d''”BalDf b7m ,,om utter lnt0 Poeee»elon of ‘be compeneatlion
becauee she did it. Yet ehe wae bo the 0\& man wae loet ? * he Bûid, opened the door and eprang ineide and there that p the BWBtded t0 him bJ .V16 comPB^y
beautifal ehe would have graced a I Btroktng the fine head affectionately. ,he paBeBge leading to Mrs. Mac starvation, h J whose oar bad struck him down, he
throne ! Even when 1 told her ehe “No, no ; he', here sale and eound. DRrmPot.B c08y kltchen. Stitot a bed »« n'ehl «Pent eT6r? oen^0, lbe m°neJll‘n “
■Juid catch all manner of loatbeome Ye have unearthed him at last, ye - confound hie impudence 1" mul- kindly B ” vain search tor the wife and children
îuëases from the poo, and die, she Bee. The old dog Is pretty wet, lered Ryder, ae he turned and th=ee “etl‘at^e he had lelt behind in Pennsylvania
did but clap her bands and laugh at mB.am. Bnd in no fit state to Intrude tradged briskly after the Intruder. ‘or • Li JLi be would not Bnd who had drltled BWBy
me 'No inch good luck, John,' Lmong your work. What shall 1 do- wbo le he, I'd like to know, that he ‘‘‘^nv^he» aëd Mhadto llttle lown where they oonld find
™îd ehe;'I'm li too strong tod I wllh him, do ye think?" force, an entrance into other folks' «W- “= °° onB knew
healthy to be eo easily laid low. “ Bring him In by all menus, ehe I bonBeB withont let or leave? The trust brine I whither.
Never tear tor me !' ehe went on ; yald, advancing to meet him. Then, taln WBB pouring now with a vengo *rB^°8,1‘1' b°, fortanee WitVsuch Among those who cfeen paused by
‘hut should you ever In the years toetooping down, she took the dog s Bn06] Bnd the gentlemen, led by Sir B ^nArthelorehim he thought be hie bed In the hospital to speak a
nome hear of yonr old mistress glv-| head in both her hands, saying Uagh, followed rapidly npon the “fj”!11,!"1 b®,. BOBlch B little8 sleep kindly word to Mike Dnffy was a boy
lnT her life tor another, then yon j Bottiy : •• Dear old Leo ! Where is heelB ol tbeir companion and Ryder, mjghl ae well s Bnent hie last of about twelve years old who, though
most be very proud ot me and very Lady Beatrice ?" She repeated the •• WeH, i suppose there e nothing B°d. aimortforgottenhie e‘iU carrying a orntob, was to be die-
-leased to hear it too V Bot 1 name several times slowly and dis (or H ; so I must do tbe honors In c , aellclouelv warm doze charged In a short while as cured ol
Shan't be either,' I anewered rudely tlnotly. The old dog raised one M„. MacDermot'e nbeenoe," thought ln * A6“,C‘L ol the waiter bip disease. He wae a bright little
enough. Yet ehe waen’t a bit vexed huge [00{ Bnd placed It gently npon tbe old coachman. bimeback to hard reality chap and loved to make himselt
with me—only laughed again. Oh, ber, looking entreatlngly into her “ come in, Sir Hugh 1 Come in, brought hu j ugetal fo lhe other patiente, seeming
how we all loved her !" face the while, as thoogh be node, gentlemen. There's a fire in the again. a to be especially drawn to the pale,

" And where ie Sister Marguerite atood toil well the purport of her kit0hen, and if the ohnlrs be short, Making no ret sad faced man whose ntter weakness
now-Lady Beatrice that wae ?" inquiry. Then slowly withdrawing , u bring ye more. " mk^.t»mbîîd to bû t*» £d maîé made him eo helplese. He told Mike

“Oh where there's work to do, | himselt trom her embrace, he walked “Not at all," anewered Sit Hugh ®llke "tu , -, M waiter «11 about hie operetion and how the
yon may be sure 1 She wae ln i wlth dig„lty towards the old ooacb- LordiBHy ; " those who wish to rest ‘or ,“i*d1b?a "hand^ „n hie shoulder, doctor had taken the diseased bone 
London for a tew years ; but when man Bnd settled himselt comfortably mBy do so ; I and the others will «8 wjth a kindly oa* ot bis hip, how he expected to be
tide Franco Prneelan war broke out, at hls feet. watch the rain from the door, where „ . ,g t blame yon know I home with hie mother by Raster and
of course she was drafted off at once “ Now I thank ye ranch for the we can enjoy oal; pipae in peace, and Jouoh^ 1 am t to y bu lBE| to atart ,0 wotk 0n his
to nureë the wounded. Yon depend Lheltal Bnd all yonr kindness, not mi thl. very cleanly little abode to Jie whspared bottoe^ Lld pepe, route just a. soon as the
on it they knew what they were ma Bm ; bat it's finer now and 1 wltb tobacco smoke." He bad ob don t want pe p ^ ‘Throw weather got nloe and flee,
nbont when they sent her. They mUst be moving. Leo will leal me a6rved the look ot annoyance on on! BUI ’ he sask to me all the ! " M? mother bae a candy and
knew ehe would do the work ot two, Balely back to me old woman. No Kydet B face when hi. friend Manfred ‘bB” °”d' ® [throws 'em. I newspaper store," he conned to
and never think of heteelf. doubt she's worried about me, and I had eo unceremoniously entered the f1™®'^°hole hour at my own Mik^. " and now she's doing fine. At

"I did not know she had left abBtl likely catch it,'" he ohnokled. I lodge ; besidee which, he seemed to let fe^sleep i wh o g/now. ! Aral, ol course It was hard hot the
London. Iam eo eotry 1 Ob, I did “ she will be glad to ûnd that you recoii6C| having heard hie oouein, • aroand in the mornin’ at tbe corner took it Into hie
wieh to see her jaet once again.” eongbt ehelter from the woret of the the Counteee Marie, epeak with great Lleteia, oo * head %Q dle Bnd now ehe'e gettin’ ell

" Why, ma'am, ' exclaimed Ryder, Btolm. But, Ryder, will yon do « feeling and respect of eome one or Bbo°‘4 ° B,ook “*not the common the trade. Why, last month we made
endeavoring to rouse himsell once klnd action for me tomorrow, othec who dwell at this particular feed tot l eee you re o enough to pul in a grand glass case
more, " I didn't know that yon had please?" lodge. Bsckoning to hie friends, lÿik, n0ffV locked straight in the tor cigars and my mother eaye that
ever seen her at all !" " that I will, right gladly, ma am. therefore, he remained standing new Al'ks Duffy t «IK „ 1 am if ,he oan kaep on BvlUe cigars tbe

“ Nevertbelees, 1 have," she an- “About noon I mast leave the the door; and Ryder thonghtlully By” * „ „Dha‘”b|d “ , wttaet alwaie way ehe ie we will soon be able to
ewered, trying to speck carelessly, lodge for an hoar or two. Could you Bnppiied them with obiin, whilst | “ Pj ■ pleas-. God, 1 buy a piano tor Jim.
"though at tile time 1 knew nothing maire it convenient to be anywhere they charged their pipes or lit their B". y3U "te, ™ b I thank you tor " Jim Is two years eld r h in I am 
of her termer history." near, In case any carriage ohaccad to 0igate, kindness and I will net target and he can play tha mandolin and

“Well that's passing strange,' he paBB this xvay ? They rarely do; l6 took the coachman some lit le yonr kindness an acd a)1 Ue teaehieg he got
muttered. still 1 should not like to lmve the time ,o eneely the wants of the »• at„Dneà out on tbe side- was down at the dsgo'e eshool where

“But, Ryder," questioned Mrs. place altogether unattended." gentlemen, to dry the stocks of the r . nlwind from eh« East he works morning». Yon ought to
MacDermot once mere, " there were " m b, about the premise, it I m gana aod to answer tbeir various "Blk *,££ £ Br ™V.”ands.nt see my mother and u, kids l.ogbln'
three ot them, you said. One was UvlDg] ma'am, and see that! all s aam,6 ot wi« and humor ; and so ^‘“hiv-rs of “id all over his when ho tells ns aboet the young
your former mistress, Lady Beatrice qaial during yjur absence. 1 know 0caupled wos he that, for the time «' ■ 8 . . d ye palled up hls swells leatnln'mueih there. One,

Woodville, now Sister Marguerite; weu y0u ve no taste tor prying folks bemg, he entirely forgot that Mr. bBl.t#bl.°d b* at*--ÏL. and ‘ nBhed bis two, three,'tbe professor will count,
the second was Marie Blake, now Bbeut." , Manfred was left to his own devices ‘B,‘atnedll^>BthCia emu9 Bi8evea for aod then ‘ one, two, three, four and
countess de Woodville : all were old “ Thanks eo mne'o, Ryder ; toere ie in the kitchen. That gentleman ba°datb‘nlAt tba corner of Second sometimes ' five,' the kids will rasp
school friends. Was the third one no one whom 1 can ask to look after hBving leisuraly 11» hra cigar and *J**™ie "and TwentyJtonrth streets he out on whatever they re makin
Mies Margaret FitzAllen, afterwards my unie belongings but you. duly admired the taste and oleanli- avenae ana tyj soffer. The Signor tears his heir
Lady O'Hagan ?" ! Women are kind, bat they are so neBB 0, hie eurronndlngs, set himselt. P»«« « wonuermg wnitu w y lalkB bad worda to himself and

"lye aye 1 that was her, sure curi0us, By the way, 1 will leave B8 waB hia custom, to investigate *o«M gc. Nor to »““ Beuth tha„ ltortl all „v« ogata. 
enough. ’ the key in the door and^hall start things more closely. »nv ,dLe where a worn cut body One mornin' Jim got Into tho

" Tell me, had she not seen a great punctually at twelve o'clock. ’ Rtsing from his seat he sauntered °* «“* tlBace for a little while; etndlo very early and began to pick
deal of trouble?" "You may rely upon my being tound the kitchen, scrutinizing ™‘K.h‘coldand da, k out the air ol "The Little Stack ol

“ Now this beats all, " thought the hereabouts by that time/ then, everything with an air of lordly eB,'TB hJXL» ’ Barley,' on the Slgnor'a own piano,
old man ; “ folks do say that this Good night, ma'am." And bowing Bppt0Val and mentally observing, tUa Weel Side," said for it sounded better than theothere.
lady never speaks, and never aaks no courtoonely, the old man and his dog - Ab] I recognize the effect of a ‘u* h? „ - 60mehow. the First be played with one hand, then
questions. Why, she's as curious as trudged out into tbe night. cleanly and orderly old housewife Mike to , whan he got it goto' good he started
tbe rest ol her sex ; beats my old --------- here : it's a pleasure to see things eo West S de Is never ae w » in wlth the other hand, sit it there
woman, for she does know whan I'm CHAPTER II decently kept." Then, notlcmg a Sael. It »«y “ f waau'6 Jim hammering away with
aleecv and when to stop." So he d.v nreoiaelv at door at tho further end ot tbe apart bBV"8” "°»inrv he to Gol I both tiste when the Signor welked ir,.
paused before be answered: 'Yes, nJb8theBh^htfigUIè ot Mrs Mao ment, he croesed over towards it and Buchhardl weather withio At first he was goto' «o fire him but

MêêM iüiÈi rartl^slIPSSs Im~Sü iES$ü ppilfll ÏÏgsæMz Ef—
^Stlom asking in a "louder tone ^ t^a.t MÆt»

“*•'Lady Grogan lives with he, îiïn'Z «««S Urged by an indefi mble feeling et ^ J nttieaJRGoua,’ Leant ot he, being named Jane h»»tlng the village as it passes,
husband and family In Ireland now, feafle,B aheetnnts. curiosity he stepped acrose the pas^ k tb pre‘ently hig eyes became that my mother s aunt 1 sft niI the THF uay in obeecb and Bulgaria
a0^enr0tL,and o, Jerlcho-I'm h 'tiff'8 £5 5K «ffSt -J? ^ u.T huZM" ^ZX^

™ ,L"Ï.- ™«bl.i a. .11 S‘J1 S T.1.;,'“iXS - <« X-1 '“* SSSlJSiSSU^ ” killed by an anton-obile hate in New
KE.d‘u",;,.»r« iïï.îvsrsèT’.Jssa »« »*.-..• ---« rsx: uxseü‘.“-ï-îï-î..1™ F'tfrr.'rs
playfully, saying to herself, r-loep QrtamKdn priao,,nre indoors ; and entered was a small but neatly turn- Y£8 mornfng AiWOya restless mnrod Mike, the sick man, feebly,

E5«E.HHF HHEEîE ÜiSsE 5EEEEH3
She now turned energethaly to the woode fir pheasants, or even tor «rtiole°{BB”‘ 8 / , BOissors ho had been told about the son the time they g y . ^ CblU| ,g permitted on Good

her work, as though to make up and Btrav WJodoaoke that very afternoon. h’ B-tb*™b TTnnn Ptl)e wan huDg dancing as it rose on that morning, name is Mic T, . Friday, life size. The lervice is very
atone ter tbe time lost In gossiping. Sir Hugh Lonsdale, a seaood oousin rested e • P enting Sao* Hie disappointment at finding old Tb", mBa ^î.88*,3 ^.6 b Tgii long, and in the middle ot it this
The rain had apparently ocaeed, q£ Katl de Woolville’s, wae repro- two oil-paintings^, r ]p Sof peeping over the hills in the fiercely In both ol hls. Te.l me cruciqx is placed on a bier and
though the wind wae still blowing a aentlng the host during the Earl s ,0®“AL , d ^0UntainF whilst same staid fashion as usual had son, wnen Is yonr mother comm to oarrle(J ln pr0ceaelon, all the son
gale, such a one as frequently visits enfol.0ed absence ; and as Ryder sat ™l^y Ï® B j nnn tbem n'06tled a been hls first great disillusionment, take you home ? he whispered. gr6gation following and carrying
our shores about the end ol antumn reBllng himeelf npon tho stump of a nt ‘ etLënf mare than ordinary and had rankled in hls hearl till the “ Tomoraow, Ba,te*h. ®B‘aed 7.'., Rghted tapers, tt is considered aSSÏÏ3“5-"FFEEEL,b. J. $. s,-bt:ym7r.:jurx,.v érJmiJïsïss.’SS:
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BEAUTIFUL CUSTOMS OF 
VARIOUS COUNTRIES

E. Day Fenrueoe WhIhL
it was Seme ot the most beautiful cue 

toms in connection with the cere
monies ot tbe Catholic Church, writes 
Dailey Dale, in the London Catho 
lie Times, are those which take place 
In various countries on Good Friday.
Touching as many of these are,
occasionally an element of th®|jOHN H. McELDERRY 
grotesque creeps ln, which ie always 
associated with Judus Iscariot and 
tho Jews. For instance, in Corfu 
rfflgies are made ot the traitor on 
Good Friday, and when the belle | Mener to Loan 
ring out on Holy Saturday, this illigy 
le shot at and then sot fire to with 
fireworks, very much ae English
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PBBeion obierved in all Catholic | 
churches, the whole island seems to i
go msd with joy. Belle are clashed |___
tn the houses as well as In the 
churches, guns ate fired, and crockery 
ie thrown out ot the windows. Tbe 
firing ol the guns and the throwing 
cf the china are intended as punish
ment tor Jodas Iscariot.

DENTISTS
DR BRUCE E EAID 

Room A Domin'on Bank Qmtei 
.« Richmond and Dundaa 8ta

EDUCATIONALCLAPPERS INSTEAD OF CHURCH BELLS
In Spain, where there iff a legend 

that the church belle go to Rome 
during the honre ol tbe Paeeion, they 
bang gceal wooden clappere on the Founded 1864
top Ol the church lowers, and these Excellent Buslnon* College Department.
ace need instead of the belle till the Excellent High School or Academic Depart 
singing ol the “Gloria In Excel.!. '' I ‘“d
on Holy Saturday. The origin ol ‘rkv. w. a. beningkr, c. r. i-renuiemi. 
these clappers is to be traced to the ___
early cays of the Ohntob, when olap- ..Thll„kyoUiMr.Mlir„hBlVoracndiL„___
pare, before belli were inventeo, were we arc starting her at ÿio a month and win 
used to call the faithful to worship. | —e ta, gkmgfe ThkUÿÿ+m*

St. Jerome’s College
KITCHENER, ONT.

BCBNBS IS THB PASSION
In tbe most Catholic island ol 

Malta, where religions processions
are a characteristic feature of the , fl0rvice Tirae« may seem dull, bat Wc.teM.it 

ot the people, the largest ol all .school studento all get poMitiono.
these processions takes place on the | xv. F. MARSHALL. Principal. Londoa. Oet.
afternoon ol Good Friday. Members 
ol the various religious confraterni
ties, all wearing hoods, walk In it.
Following these are members ol 
various religious Orders in their 
habits, and diocesan priests in their 
vestments, all acting as an escort 
to a number of life size Images, each 
representing eome scene in the 
Pnision ol Onr Lord. Every scene 
is mounted on a wooden platform, 
wnich ie carried with great difficulty 
by six strong
moit pathetic cf ell these scenes is 
the lifeleae body ol Christ, enclosed 
In a sort ol coffin with glass sides 
and top, crowned with theme and 
partially covered with a long purple j 
c oak. Boys in cottas, carrying j 
lighted tapers, surround this scene. !
Prleete, wearing black vestments, 
follow. Very slowly this precession 
winds its way along the steep, narrow 
s reets of Valette, every man and 
biy baring tho head as it passes.

PICTURESQUB ITALIAN PROCESSION

life
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LOUIS SANDY
ïkst&U-In Italy, too, there are processions 

ot the “ Gasu Moite ” on Good Friday. 
One ol the most plctnretqoe takes 
place In the town ot Graietnp, six 
miles from Florence. Here the Dead 
Christ lies exposed in the church all 
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday 
until the evening. Then, at dusk, 
all the houses and villas on the hills, 
which surround the town, are illum
inated with rows ot lighted eaodlea ; 
and after sunset the procession starts 
from the chntcb. It ie led by a 
small band of Roman soldiers, 
acolytes in scarlet cassocks, little 
girls in white, veiled, and priests in 
violet vestments ; and then comes on 

bier the figure of the Dead Christ, 
Following

P-
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In the Country of .Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout andthe impreseiona of a 
truly poetic mind.Good Friday is strictly observed 

in Greece and Bulgaria, both In the 
Catholic and Orthodox churches, 
which last, ot course, are in a large 
majority there. Tbe Bulgarian 
churches are crowded all day with 
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intf full particulars of 
Trench's world-famous 
preparation for ftpil- 
opsy and Fite 
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Over 80 years' success. 
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parte of the world ; over 1000 In one year. Write 
•t once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED 
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Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling thlnge 

to say that he could not tell* the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as hero nar
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The volume is a welcome addition to 
Catholic fiction. ... Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it bo found in every Catholic household.

Its m and earnestness are very etrik- 
literary graces are many.

THE TABLET
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the book should find a welcome in 
every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic home.
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A SWEET REVENGE
A Franciscan lay-brother went out 

one day as usual to seek for aim,. 
He came by chance to the abode ot 
a noble Kngliih Protestant who hud 
taken np hi, quarters In a beautiful 
country houee outelde the wall, ot 
Nice. Seeing the door open, the 
Irier began with great humility to 
a.k for alme; but the EnglUbman 
gruffly commanded him to be gone 
out of hi, vlght. Not understanding 
the broken French which the other 
spoke, the friar repeated hie request, 
and waited meekly. At length, quite 
beeide htmaell with auger, the 
Englishman seized a stick and 
belabored the poor mendicant eo 
furiously that when he returned 
home be still bore upon him uumie 
Likable marks ot the reception he 
had met with.

Some time after this event, the 
Englishman bad oooailon to visit a 
famous Franclian convent not very 
tar distant. He went thither to 
make sketches of the surrounding 
country. One ot the religions 
received him kindly and conducted 
him to the garden, procured a chair 
and table, and paid him every 
attention, pointing out the vantage 
grounds which other artists bed 
chosen, and answering oourteonsly 
all bis questions.

When he had finished sketching, he 
was offered refreshment. The Eng
lishman accepted it with gratitude ; 
but while taking it he was greatly 
surprised to recognize in the friar 
the very one he had treated eo 
roeghly In his own house. He was 
so embarrassed that he could not 
help asking if hie host was really the 
begger whom he dad treated eo 
ignominionsly some time before. 
The friar said he was the man.

“But tell me," said the Englishman, 
“how could you treat me so well, 
after the evil treatment yon received 
from me ? I suppose you didn’t know 
me ?"

“Yes, I knew yon very well," 
answered the friar with a smile ; 
"but onr religion, yon know, com
mands us to forgive injuries—to 
return good for evil.”

This enblime principle, enunciated 
with eo ranch calmness and modesty, 
made snch an impression on the 
heart ot the visitor that he at once 
called for the superior ct the home, 
related what had happened, and 
humbly bagged pardon. He gave a 
considerable sum ot money to the 
convent, and asked as a special favor 
that the Brother whom he had treated 
so badly should go every Saturday 
to hie house, where he would be 
sure to obtain alms.

It remains to be told that years 
afterward the Englishmen joined the 
Ct-urcb, and ho was acouetomed to 
say in reference to his conversion : 
“Perhaps a good Franciscan lay- 
brother whom I once met abroad had 
as much to do with it as anything." 
—Ave Marie.

ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS OF 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL PUT 

ON EXHIBITION

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

London.—Some Intereetlng addi
tions have recently been made to the 
exhibition ol mannscripts from 
Durham Cathedral, which has been 
opened in the South Kensington 
Mnsenm. Earliest in date is an 
ancient manuscript ot St. John's 
Gospel, well known to students as 
having been found in the Shrine 
ot 81. Cuthbert when his body was 
transformed to the new Cathedral et 
Durham in 11C4. It le beautifully 
written, probably by an ilalian baud 
ot the eeventh century.

The Litchfield gospels ot St, Chad, 
ot Irish workmanship and dating 
from the beginning ot the eighth 
century, and a ninth century bock 
ot gospels of Carolingien work of the 
school of Rhelms, the latter sent by 
Sir George Holford, are also among 
the exhibits.

Other notable manuscripts include 
the life of St. Edmund, written at 
Bury, St. Edmund, about the second 
quarter of the twelth century, the 
Lite of St. Edward the Confessor, by 
St. Aelred, and a copy of the Com 
mentary ot Caaslodorus on the 
Psalms, both ot twelfth century work
manship. Finally the Dean and 
Chapter ot Winchester have sent 
their famous Winchester Bible ot 
the twelfth century, eo that it may be 
seen alongside the Pudeey Bible from 
Durham.

It takes a 
joint of 
beef to 
make a 
bottle of

On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores.

forfeited It by out sins ; and it we 
want forgiveness of our sins we must 
take the means which God has 
provided ns with ; otherwise we 
cannot expect to be forgiven. Hence 
however good and useful other 
religions might have been before 
Christianity came they cease to be 
good or useful It a man continues In 
them, rejictlng at the same time the 
higher religion which God has 
Instituted as the only religion by 
which men can in future be save® . .

It la not enough to look upon 
Christ as a messenger ot God among 
others, snob as Bnddbn, Zirouster, 
etc. Even asenming that these 
greal religions leaders were mes 
sengere of God In their own way, 
Christ roust be viewed bb the ulti
mate and supreme messenger, convey
ing the Anal and perfect meesage 
which God wishes to supersede all 
others and to serve for the whole 
world.

Even it Christ were not God incar
nate, bnt only a human messenger, 
this would hold good ; for He un 
doubtedly intended His message for 
the whole human reel, and made It 
neoetsiry for all mankind to embrace 
that message It they wished to be 
saved. As a matter of fact, however, 
Christ elsimed to be God Incarnate. 
Such n claim would be most bias 
phemous It it were not true. It 
would be the claim of a consummate 
rogue or a hopeless madman.

But no one can read the Gospels 
without seeing that Christ was 
altogether sane and altogether holy. 
He made His claim calmly, coherent
ly and without the least pride or 
arrogance. Yon only have to read 
the Gospels in a religions and humble 
disposition to feel Impressed with 
the nobility and greatness and holi
ness ot Christ's character, and to be 
attracted to Him, and Inspired with 
a trust in Him, and to feel that 
everything good Is bound op with 
devotion to Him. , , ,

1 may add that no man baoomes a 
Christian by merely choosing accord
ing to taste between one religion and 
another. He may, of course, gat 
Into the Chnich that way, bnt so 
long as he retains that view he hae 
not got the right standpoint. The 
right standpoint is what we have 
described before Christianity la the 
one religion which God has pro
mulgated to supersede all others as 
the only religion a man ought to 
belong to, and the only Divinely 
instituted way ot salvation.

have an overdose of fiction. It would 
probably do most ot us a lot ot good 
to take a season long course ot Had
ing nothing but folk and fairy tales 
of the sort our ancestors told each 
other before the days of kerosene 
light and furnace heat.

If you haven't the energy for skat
ing ot any of those forms of healthy, 
out door play which the energetic and 
wise go in for in winter, give a 
thought to story-lelling. Story tell 
iug is an art worth cultivating. And 
yon can get a lot ot wholesome 
amusement out cf It.

There are hundreds and hundreds 
of quaint old stories that have held 
their charm in every lend generation 
after generation. There are Norse 
tales and Icelandic and Irish, and 
curiously enough these ere all very 
much alike. There are Greek tables, 
but these are mere sophisticated, lit 
erary forme. There are Japanese 
fairy stories, very childish and matter 
cf fact. There are the familiar 
German fairy tales ot Grimm, the 
stories of the Indiana and the Brer 
Rabbit stories of Joel Chandler Har
ris. And ot course here are endless 
others, hero tales and animal stories, 
and myths of the wind and thunder 
and rain and snow. These are very 
old stories, yon know, were the re
sult of the effort of primitive people 
to explain the life about them. They 
thought ot the animals and trees and 
stones as thinking like themselves 
and animated by the same motives. 
Later they learned differently and 
then came the telling of the etoriee 
as symbolical and a means of teach
ing, or merely for entertainment 
as we tell them or read them nowa
days.

To tell a story well is quite a dif
ferent matter from reading It aloud 
or memorizing what yon have read 
and then telling it. To tell a story 
well yon must read it over and over 
until you have it thoroughly fixed in 
yonr mind. Then yon mast get some 
Idea of the background ol the char
acters and the scenes amid which they 
lived. Yon must know It all so well 
that yon see It all happening as you 
tell it. Yon can’t tell a story well 
the first time yon try, even it yon 
ate a born story-teller, and few of us 
are that, so don't be disappointed if 
yon fall flat on your first venture, 
Read a few of the simpler tales and 
try them on some children. Children 
yon know, really prefer the same 
story over and over. Yon might 
begin with some of the simpler fairy 
tales. These are very easy to bring 
out and they emphasize kindness, 
family affection and the obligation ct 
the strong to the weaker. And there 
are all impulses which need to be 
stimulated in all of us and we era al! 
just beginning to realize the impor
tance ol suggestion.

If you haven't any appropriate 
books at home, go and lock over the 
fairy-tale and folk-lore section of the 
library, where you will undoubtedly 
find a eplendid selection of these 
books.

Story telling has always been more 
important than you probably realize. 
Even to this day it furnishes sngges 
tlon to ohildren, and entertainment 
and education to grown nps.—The 
Echo.

AMUSEMENT

Amusement, as yon may or may 
not know, is one ot the necessities ot 
life. Therefore If you have any 
wisdom at all yon will not leave it 
out of your scheme ot things. Lack 
ot good, wholesome, invigorating 
amneoment leads to all sorts of 
morbid conditions. Half our broken 
nerves and grumbling complaints 
about hard conditions cf work would 
disappear it we made a duty of get
ting our proper share ot amusement 
Into each day. Ot course too much 
is ne bad as too little, and getting out 
share ot play as well as work does 
not necessarily mean spending money 
on the “movies" or for expensive 
suppers or seats al the theatre. 
These ate all right as occasional 
forms of amusement when they are 
handy and yon have the money. It's 
only this to remember, that when a 
thing Is really necessary we can 
nearly always manage to get it. If 
it's honestly beyond reach ot our 
efforts the chances are we don't have 
to have It. At any rate It won't hnrt 
us any to get along without it.

There are any number ot tonic 
amusements that don't cost a cent. 
Have yon ever tried a game of bean- 
big with the children ? Try It once. 
Handicap yourself to match those 
ehorter arms and then play for all 
yon ate worth to run up the score. 
See if you don't get interested 
enough to forget all the little annoy
ances which have been using np your 
vitality. If you don't, the trouble is 
with yon. Yen don't let yourself go. 
Perhaps you have been going without 
play eo long you have forgotten how 
to p’ay. That s the biggest pity ol 
all. You can’t begin too soon to learn 
all over again. Learn to play some 
simple games with those nearest you. 
Lsarn to play skilfully even a card 
game and play for the game itself 
not tor the winning. Play as hard as 
yon can to win but don’t care if yon 
lose, that's the point. Just remember 
that you play for the playing and to 
bo a skilful player is the thing, not 
merely to win. One reason eo many 
people grow irritable over cards and 
their opponents resolve rather to 
discontinue the games than to play 
with them, is that they açe concerned 
entirely with- being victors and not 
with the game itself and the playing. 
To get the most ont of your play you 
must bring this spirit to all your 
games. Play yonr best, but do not 
mind whether yon win or lose.

Do you know what the very earli
est form of amusement was ? Story
telling, probably. Away back in the 
very earliest times, people used to 
gather round their fires in the dnsk 
and listen to stories. After awhile 
some become professional story
tellers going about from place to 
place telling the stories they had 
heard around the fires sometimes In 
the halls of the rich and sometimes 
at the fairs where the people met to 
exchange their wares. Some ot these 
old stories have come down to us, 
some ot thsra in writing,and some of 
them are still being told at nightfall 
in the little places back “ beyond the 
beyonds " where the trolley lines and 
dally papers have not yet penetrated. 
There are indeed snch places to this 
day. These old folk stories and 
myths and fables are very inter
esting, even In these days when we

EASTER

Jeans, the Lord ol Glory,
Springs from the tomb with .
Lite immortal won ;
Darkness and Death before Him 
Flee like the olonda before the Son ! 
No more He'll languish 
In grief and anguish,
Hie charms shall ravish 

Eternity !
Released from sadness,
And demons’ madness.
In radiant gladness,

He is free 1
Joy in the heavens above us I 
Angels exult, yonr King, your God ie 

nighi
Joy that the Lord eo loved ns !
For ns to suffer and to die 1 
Ob, then returning,
With ardor burning,
And humbly yearning 

For liberty—
Onr sins despising,
Onr flesh ebastising,
With Christ arising,

We are free I
-Ri.kanor C. Donnw.i.t

AN EASTER CAROL

Morning robed in gold and purple, 
Softly steals above the hills ;
While the sky In flaming glory 
All the earth with rapture thrills ; 
Let us sing this sweetest Anthem ; 
Ring it ont with thrilling voice—
Oh 1 the Christ, the Lord is risen,
Oh I sad world, rejoice, rejoice.

From the heavens in golden beanly, 
Angels sing both sweet and gay ;
In the radiant light rejoicing 
That now gives the promise-day,
And now, in their joyous carols 
Thus, I hear the ringing voice—
Oh ! the Christ, the Lord ie risen ; 
Oh ! sad world, rejoice, rejoice.
Sweet the Sabbath’s mellow mneio, 
Watting over hill and grove ; 
Blending with sweet holy psJaus 
In sweet praise to Christ our love, 
And the groves and hills re-echo, 
Glad with mnelc’s silvery voice—
Oh ! the Christ, the Lord is risen ; 
Oh i sad world, rejoice, rejoice.
Now, above the fragrant meadow 
How the bluebird sweetly sings ;
And adown the placid valley 
How the stream with music rings, 
Thus, In sweet nocord all nature 
Ringeth out with gladsome voice — 
Oh ! the Christ, the Lord is risen ; 
Oh ! sad world, rejoice, rejoice.

—Thomas J. Donahue

reach Monterey without stopping at 
San Diego. The glimpse which the 
settlers bed of Its sails on the day of 
the novena'e close was due to the 
fact that the captain was following 
the coast line. Near the channel ol 
Santa Barbara, however, the ship's 
anchor bad been lost and the captain 
decided to return to San Diego, 
where he believed he wonld find 
another ship, the " Sen Carlos," and 
procure an onchor before venturing 
Into the unknown waters of the 
earth. This wae the accident, the 
coincidence, which explained the 
arrival of this wholly unexpected 
succor.

But what it Portola had not con
sented to remaining long enough to 
hold the novena ?

It that had happened, it ie exceed 
ingly likely that Spain would noT 
again have attempted northward 
colonization. California would have 
fallen to England or Russia. In the 
hands of either nation, California 
would not have offered the same easy 
prize to the westward sweep of the 
United States, But Serra remained 
to pray, and things are as they are.

WHY CATHOLIC FAITH 
IS ONLY TRUE ONE

To a correspondent of the Bombay 
Examiner who asked. " What makes 
a Catholic think his religion the 
only true one ?" Father Hull an
swered :

The Christian religion ie the only 
true religion—first, because Chris
tianity makes this claim for itself ; 
and, secondly, because this claim is 
proved to be sound. The two points, 
of course, have to be taken together. 
Mere claiming Is not enough unlske 
the claims are proved to be sound.

The Christian religion claims to be 
the only Divinely revealed religion 
which God wants every men to 
embrace as soon as he knows of It. 
This yon can read In the New Testa- 
ment. Christ claimed to be in the 
first place a messenger from God, to 
draw all men to Himself as His 
followers and disciples. He claimed 
to fennd a spiritual kingdom which 
was to consist of His followers. He 
claimed to be the Redeemer ot man
kind, who died tor their Bins, eo as 
to reconcile them to God. He 
founded Hie college of Apostles, and, 
told them to teach all nations, 
baptizing them into His kingdom 
without any exception. He said that 
he who believeth and is baptized 
ehall be saved, and he that believeth 
not shall be condemned.

This ecoonnt oi the claims of 
Christ's religion could be'very much 
elaborated, but these are the out
lines. The Apostles went torth to 
their task, and taught clearly Christ s 
doctrines. They preached Hie death 
for the redemption of ell mankind, 
and declared that there was no other 
name under heaven by which men 
could be saved.

So far for the claim, which the 
Catholic Cbnrch, the commissioned 
messenger of Christ to mankind 
throughout the ages, continues to 
make in the name ot Christ, its 
founder. People may deny the 
soundness of the claim, but they 
cannot deny that the claim was 
made by Christ and by His disciples, 
and 1s still made by the Church 
loday. . . .

Whatever may be the case with 
other times and other nations and 
other individuals, at least the Chris 
tian message has now been pre
sented to you. And it I can show 
yon reasons why yon should take it- 
seriously and ponder it then it does 
not matter In the least about these 
various objections, which merely give 
matter of speculation and contro
versy, and distract attention from 
the vital issue. The vital issue ia 
this : The Christian message has 
reached you. , . .

Let me begin by pointing out that 
it ia not necessary to discuss what 
trnth or falsity there may be in 
other religions. Every religion 
contains some trnth ; and eo fur it is 
good in itself, even though there 
may be a mixture of falsehood in it 
also. Even if all the other religions 
in the world contained no falsehood 
this would not interfere with the 
claim of Christianity to supersede 
them. Those religions might be 
true as far as they go ; but Chris
tianity contains everything that is 
good in them, and adds something 
more—namely, a special revelation 
of higher troth. It moreover 
achieves something additional, fir 
it provides a Divinely appointed 
means of getting out of sin and 
securing reconciliation with God, and 
an elevation ot man to a higher 
relation to God and a higher eternal 
destiny through grace.

Hence, even assuming that all 
existing religions were good as far as 
they go, the introduction ol Chris
tianity at once throws them Into the 
shade. It gives to a man religious 
advantages which otherwise he could 
not attain. More than this, It offers 
to man a gift which he cannot do 
without, God no longer leaves man
kind to its own religious devices. 
Instead of that He provides man 
with a parted religion, and makes it 
incumbent on man to abandon all 
imperfect religions and embrace the 
perfect one. In making this gift 

. God does not leave it optional to 
accept it or reject it. It is not 
merely a gilt, but a necessary means 
of salvation.

Bator s Christianity was offered lo 
mankind men obviously oonld not be 
blamed for nol being Christians ; but 
since Christ has came upon earth 
and founded His kingdom as the one 
sole way of salvation It becomes 
tnonrabont on every man to embrace 
that religion It he wants to be saved. 
Salvation Is not a thing we can 
claim as a right, tor we have all

ing Friday. The early Catholics in 
England did not call It Good Friday, 
either, bnt Long Friday. Snch is 
the term In an -ancient eooleiiastioal 
law about 1,000 years old. The Danes 
used the same, Long, instead ot Good 
Friday.

The reason for using the word 
“ long " was doubtless found In the 
seeming endless and severe fast 
practiced that day. Al one time the 
Spaniards emphasized the solemnity 
ol Good Friday by closing all the 
churches.

Nowhere else that 1 have happened 
to be on a Good Friday was the day 
so solemnly observed as In Rome, 
The oil y seemed to be In mourning, 
making all fctbe more Inspiring tha 
matchless services and singing in St. 
Peter s Cathedral on Easter.

A FAMOUS NOVENA TO 
ST. .JOSEPH
By Michael Williams

John McUroarty'e “ Mission Play " 
ban no mote thrilling or successful 
scene than the one In which Father 
Jonipero Serra prays npon the beach 
at San Diego for succor for the starv
ing expedition and the sail ot a ship 
becomes visible, far out on the sea, 
as if in answer to his supplications,

Most spectators of the play, it Is 
probable, regazd the episode as a 
flight ot dramatic fanny ; yet no 
episode in early California history is 
better attested, and upon this episode 
the whole course of history turned.

Despatched by the great Galvez, 
Spain's most practical and creative 
statesman, to settle California, and 
using, as was Spain's wont, the mis 
slon system as the Instrument of 
colonial expansion. Portola's expedi
tion reached San Diego, and there, 
afier the disheartening failure of the 
first search for Mohterey, Portola 
waited-in vain as It seemed, the 
coming of the relief ship from Mexico 
with the food and supplies without 
which the fate ot the whole enter
prise would be a disaster. Weary 
was that waiting, and at last the 
docile, good-willed, but uninspired 
Portola yielded ; he and his men had 
done their best ; they had suffered 
through scurvy and dearth and slow 
starvation all they conld possibly 
stand ; to remain any longer was to 
open the camp to death ; surely it 
was sad and terrible to fail, but 
failure must often bo faced by man, 
along with all his other woes and 
trials. The order was given to 
retreat. San Diego was to be aban
doned. Spain's efforts to settle 
California wea to be given np. Per 
haps it would never again have been 
attempted. It was one more inevita
ble and now a crushing defeat I

Bat, no, it was not I
Jnnlpcro Serra interposed bis 

mighty will. The Sword had quailed; 
"bat Serra pointed to the Cross, and 
its lesson of unconquerable patience, 
ot an absolute faith. He at least 
wonld never go back. Ha might die 
there, bnt he would not live any
where else. He had come to Cali
fornia to do his work. So, of course, 
having reached California (though a 
hundred times along the way hie life 
had been despaired of), how impossi
ble for him to leave California with 
his work undone I No, Portola and 
the soldiers and his brother friers, 
if so the latter willed, might go back 
to Mexico. He, Jnnipero Serra, 
would stay right there. That settled
It.

Portola could not shake the fixed 
resolution, and his own common 
sense decision to retreat began to 

Serra wae quick to takewaver.
advantage ot that fact. “ Stay with 
me," he suggested ; " stay long
enough to complete a novena to St. 
Joseph, the patron of the Conquest, 
begging him to Intercede with God 
for our succor. Yes ? Ah, very 
good 1 We will begin today."

So the novena, the nine days of 
pleading with the spiritual powers, 
began, Serre leading the assault upon 
heaven. Day after day went on ; 
Serra mightily calm and concen
trated ; Portola hopeful and cast 
down by turns. The fleet day passed, 
and the food got lower ; the 
second day passed, another case 
of scurvy ; the third day, and 
the soldiers began to grumble 
loader ; the fourth day, and Portola 
reopened the matter with Serra, but 
Serra quickly closed it again ; the 
fifth day, and some ot the soldiers 
would no longer pray ; they stood 
apart and growled, but Serra only 
waxed more insistent, to make np 
for them ; the sixth day, and Portola 
began active preparations for the 
retreat ; the eeventh day, and word 
was given to ent down still more on 
the slender stock ot food ; the eighth 
day, and “ tomorrow we tarn oar 
faces to the sontb," said Portola ; 
and then the ninth day came—the 
Feast ot St. Joseph himself ; where 
npon Serra sang High Maes, and 
preached a sermon hot with faith, 
with which concluded the prayers ot 
the novena, while the soldiers pnt 
all things together for the retreat. 
Bnt — as Father Palou chronicles 
the matter—" that same afternoon 
God intervened to satisfy the burn 
ing desires of His servant * * * 
permitting them to see clearly and 
distinctly a ship." * * * Far out 
at sea, a sharp silhouette against the 
misty, heated, shim meting bine and 
argency of the horizen and the sun
drenched waters. * * *

" You see," remarked Serra to Por
tola, “ there’s the ship."

Portola and the soldiers stored

the ship was swallowed up, as il 
truly it were but a heavenly appar 
l ion, a symbol of hope, a sign of 
faith. But four days later, the ship 
oame into port. It was the packet- 
boat “ San Antonio," returning from 
San Bias In Mexico with orders tc

the men and boys all scramble to 
get tkalr shoulders under It for a 
minute, os even a second. In both 
these countries the women leave the 
church before the procession, and go 
home and kneel et the door of their 
honses, with lighted tapers In their 
hands, to watch It pass.

LITTLE GARDENS IN CHURCHES

In many Continental ohurohes 
there is e beautiful custom of making 
miniature gardens In the body ot the 
ohnrcb, or near the entrance, on 
Good Friday, and after noon a figure 
ot the Dead Christ is placed In the 
garden, and the people come end 
visit It and make their devotions 
before it. These gardens are often 
very ingeniously contrived. Gravel 
paths are prepared with sand, flower
beds with earth,and petals of flowers 
arc arranged in the earth to look 
like flowers growing ; and branches 
of evergreens are fixed to represent 
Lilliputian trees. Generally a 
colored lamp illumioatea the scene.

MURCIA'S TRADE GUILDS

The most impressive of all the 
Good Friday processions is that, 
which takes place in the city of 
Mureta, in the South of Spain, in 
which ate carried the wonderful 
groups of colored wood-carving of 
Salzillo who was the greatest master 
of this art, for which Spain ie eo 
famous. These groups are called 
" pesos." Tney are very heavy, 
especially the gigantic one of the 
Last Sapper. They are carried by 
the various trade guilds ot Murcia. 
The tailors carry the Last Snpper, 
and It requires twenty four strong 
men to beer it. The bakers carry 
the “pose" ot the Kies ot Jodas. 
The weavers take the one represent
ing Tetonioa wiping Onr Lord's Face. 
The carpenters carry the one repre
senting Onr Lord's first fall unde» 
the burden ot the Croes. The shoe
makers bear the “ paio " of SI. John; 
the rope-makers that ot Unr Lady of 
Dolors.

All these " peso " bearers belong 
to the Confraternity of " Onr Father 
Jesus," which was founded to keep 
up these annual processions ot the 
“ pasoe." The bearers ate dressed 
in violet, the color of the Confra
ternity, and those members who are 
not engaged with the " paeos " carry 
lighted tapers and musical instru 
mente. Originally they were obliged 
to walk barefoot, but now they wear 
thick white stocklnge. They ere 
still bound to keep the silence during 
the procession, under pain ot a fine 
of half a pound of wax. At 6 o’clock 
they are summoned to the hermitage 
ot their Confraternity, and the pro
cession is formed. It is beaded by a 
body ol mounted gens d'armes, fol
lowed by boys carrying trumpets or 
bells, whose duty it is to announce 
that “ this procession ie made In 
remembrance of the Passion of Onr 
Lord Jesus Christ." Each “ paso " 
is escorted by a gronp ot the brethren 
ot the Confraternity wearing violet 
hoods, which cover their heads and 
faces. There are two holes for their 
eyes. They have knotted ropes 
round their waists.

“ THE FEARL OF SALZILLO ”

The finest of all the “ pasoe " ie 
that ot the Agony ol Our Lord in the 
Garden, which is strange, seeing that 
no painter hae ever eucoeeded In 
representing it. This " peso " 
called “ the Pearl of Salzillo," and 
there is a pretty legend in connec
tion with it :

When the artist was about to com- 
pose this “ paso," be made several 
deiigns, bat none satisfied him. One 
night, when he wae at work, he heard 
a knock at the door, and on opening 
it, found a poor man, who begged for 
a night's lodging. Salzillo, who fre 
qnently lodged strangers, granted 
the request, and having locked the 
man in his etndio, went to bed. In 
the morning, on entering it, he found 
the stranger had disappeared, bnt 
had left the design, which Salzillo 
afterwards need far this, the most 
beautiful ot all the groups, on the 
table.

li

The “ peso " of Our Lady of Dolors 
is also very fine, and the expression 
ot grief on her face is inimitable. It 
is said that Salzillo took hie wife 
as the model, and to get the look 
of anguish he wanted to portray, he 
suddenly accused her of a dreadful 
crime. Another story Is that he took 
his daughter as a model, and showed 
her a forged letter from her lover, 
telling her that he had committed 
suicide. If either ot these tales is 
true, It is not very creditable to 
Salzillo. The vestments of the 
image are-gQXgeons.

The “ peso " of “ Onr Father 
Jesne " is most striking. The figure 
Is wrapped In a magnificent brocaded 
cloak, the property ot the Confra- 
lernity.

It Is considered a great honor to 
carry the “ paso " of the Last Sapper, 
which weighs over a ton and a 
quarter, and the bearers are rewarded 
In a very qnalnt fashion. When the 
proceeeion ie over, a barque! is 
served, not to the bearers, bnt to the 
flgnree in the “ paso." The dishes 
are sent by tbe richest people In the 
oity ot Marcia, and consists among 
other thlnge of lambs roasted whole, 
capons, frnit, etc. These provisions 
are sold by auction, and tbe pro
ceeds are given to the hearers of the 
11 paso."

CUSTOM THREE CENTURIES OLD

II in ssid that this procession has 
taken place every Good Friday since 
1608, except in the year 1809, when 
it was forbidden by the Government. 
II is certainly one of tbe most 
Imposing of Good Friday onstoms.

MOURNING FRIDAY

It was not "always called Good 
Frldav. Years ago in Germany it 
was frequently referred to as Mourn

t
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“ Therefore, In January, 1919, th» 
Orel policeman, ae persecutor an* 
spy, was shot ; and throughout 1919, 
sixteen, most ot them In conflict 
with men less well armed than 
they.

" In 1919, 14,000 houses were 
raided at night by armed soldiers 
and police ; 866 meetings suppressed. 
The elected Government and every 
other national organization declared 
Illegal ; 476 armed attacks on orderly 
gatherings ; 260 men, women and 
children wounded, fclH9 arrests for 
politics ; 20 more leaders deported ; 
26 papers suppressed ; 8 civilians 
murdered.

“ In 1920. More arrests, deporta
tions, raidings, lootings and wreck
ing :ot houses. Sacking ot towne 
and murders of civilians more fre
quent ; mills, factories, creameries 
wrecked ; in an attempt to starve the 
people into submission to English 
rule and practice again theory.

“ Those were the answers to the 
municipal elections of January, 1920, 
repeating the constitutional demand 
ot the people for self determina
tion.

start on their celling tripe ; and that, 
in fact, nothing was left them to 
compete about but the quality ol 
their goods.

Bsfore the War, long before, it was 
well known that In several lending 
staple lines, prices were agreed upon 
and dictated to the retailer. That 
evil ryetem has now become quite 
general. Where, then, it commercial 
freedom ; where is the independence 
of the retailer to deal with hit cus
tomer ; where is the law of supply 
and demand ?

And what of the consumer 7 
Where, in all this vast conspiracy, Is 
the unfortunate public who pay, and 
pay, and pay ; pay profits and pay 
wages ; pay producer, and manufac
turer, and jobber, and wholesaler, 
and retailer ; pay transportation ; pay 
overhead charges ; pay maintenance ; 
pay all ; pay everything ; from a 600 This was the one mieetep of the 
percent, dividend down to a postage 1" riar'e life, and it was fatal in its 
stamp ? consequences. He wai exoommunl-

Their position is, that they are the cated, then denounced by his ene 
victims of a vast and comprehensive mieB as a traitor and a heretic, and, 
conspiracy ; and up to the present no ‘»ken in custody by the civil power, 
one has attempted seriously to waB executed. It is said that when 
relieve or in any way help them, the facts were laid before the Pope, 
How will this evil be cured ; for the latter regretted the consequences 
cured it must be. No sane man can °t bis action. And so far was Savon- 
suppose that this huge plunder can “°1» separating himself from
go on permanently. How will this the Church that he died fortified by 
conspiracy be broken up ? It ought the Holy Sacraments, and his lost 
to be broken up by the enforcement words were : 1 believe in the Holy
of existing laws ; the passage and Catholic Church." Farther, some of 
enforcement of such other laws as the greatest Saints have reverenced 
may be necessary ; by the interven- him aB one themselves. St. Philip 
tlou ot authority in legal and constl- Neri, who knew him intimately, 
tutional ways. always kept hie portrait in bis room.

If that is not done, it will be So, too, did St. Catharine de Ricci, 
broken up otherwise. The plundered an<* many ot the later Popes have 
people may have the patience and BP°ken of him in terms of the high- 
good sense to stop buying from the est praise. Pope Benedict XIV. even 
conspirators, and to become them- declared him worthy of canonization, 
selves their own producers, manufao- anl* his writings, which have under- 
turere, wholesalers and retailers by Kone searching examination in 
the way of co-operative production, eeveral pontificates, have been 
distribution, purchase and sale. declared perfectly tree from error.

But another way is possible ; and To classify him, then, as a “pioneer of 
it is one to be dreaded. All this Protestantism," is to play fast and 
cynical exploitation of the public loose with words. It is a flagrant 
may cause a popular outburst which breech of intellectual honesty, into 
may shake and even break, some of bargain. But what can be
our most valuable and necessary expected of men who see no harm in 
institutions bogus “masses," and call deliberate
... . . . . and organized deceit by the vener-How long will a whole people be , „ ... , . ... . .... . . „ able name of evangelism,plundered without striking back ?

How long will a people be content to 
see their courts occupied with pun
ishment of small thefts whilst rob
bery in millions goes on without cny 
effective interference ?

heart, ever throbbing with burning 
zeal for the salvation ol souls, 
thrilled at the thought ol the people's 
misery. He was carried away by the 
rushing torrent ol his impetuous 
zeal, and yielded to the appeal. It 
was no wilful act ol disobedience, no 
premeditated rebellion against the 
Pope's supreme authority. It was 
the impetuous act ol an ardent 
nature, ol a heart burning with love 
for God and man, a heart whose 
every fibre was quivering with pity 
for the souls he saw perishing every
where around him. He felt con
vinced that the Pope would never 
have prohibited him from preaching, 
had he not been misled by lying re
ports. Under such circumstances 
Savonarola considered that he was 
not bound to obey."

adjustment ol off sirs is regarded at 
favorable to an early settlement. 
Mr. Ackerman points out, however, 
that the consent ol the Sinn Fein 
executives and the powerful Irish 
interests in America is necessary 
before further negotiation is possible.

in operation. There has been a 
redistribution on a fairly extensive 
scale, notably in the province ol 
Connaught, of the large ranches ; 
and, almost without exception, the 

proprietors planted upon the

own message. “Experts" al best are
a poor and humiliating substitute for 
the living voice of divine authority 
speaking through the Church, and 
that it was and is an utterly 
inadequate substitute is proclaimed 
by the countless divisions produced 
by private judgment despite the 
‘expert" guidance.

A letter in The Globe the other
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new
land are Calholioe. This has been 
accomplished under the syelem of 
slate aided purchase inaugurated 
fli-jl In a substantial way in 1886, 
Apart from the operations under this 
system a lot of property In the rural 
districts has in the oouree ot private 
transactions passed from Protestante 
to Catholici. With the result that 
in the South and West Protestant 
congregations have dwindled so much 
that parishes have had to be amalga
mated.

BI8B0P FALLON AND TBIC 
• MAIL AND EMPIRE
Bishop Fallon's rankling criticism 

of the British Government's course 
of action in Ireland made no refer 
ence whatever to what the Irish 
bishops ot hie church frequently 
mention, viz., the wanton murdering 
by Sinn Feinere of constables and 
soldiers. There would be no “ repri
sals " if there were no original out
rages.—The Mail and Empire, 
March 18th.

day is to the point :
To the Editor ot The Globe : I 

have just read a letter from your 
issue of recent date wherein a 
“Presbyterian Elder" calls attention 
to a statement in The Christian 
Guardian that in the United States 
there are 80,000 churches without 
pastors, and that there is a dearth of 
ministère ol the Gospel in Canada, 
making an appeal tor more. Is it 
not a fact that In many parts ol 
Ontario we have too many churches? 
1 have In mind as 1 write 26 churches 
in a radius of 12 or 15 miles—one 
vlllege with five churches for 1,800 
people ; three hamlete with from ISO 
to 403 people with from two to three 
churches each, and the rest al cross
roads, concessions and side lines 
covering four townships. All but 
three are Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Baptist or Anglican, and in all the 
same Gospel is preached. They 
were no

EV

" Rankling criticism " is good ; 
The Mail and Empire uses the proper 
adjeolive.

Yet every day newspapers, public
ists, acd public men in England have 
condemned in more scathing terms 
than Bishop Fallon ever used the 
suicidal madness ot the discredited 
clique who are responsible for the 
shame that the chaos in Ireland is 
bringing on England.

“ We must cindone or condemn " 
as the Bishop truly said. There is 
no third course for honorable and 
loyal British subjects.

If the Mail and Empire functioned 
honestly as a newspaper its readers 
would be quite familiar with the tact 
that the independent and uncon
trolled press of Eogland, the ablest 
and most fearless of her public men, 
have denounced the perpetrators of 
the present horrors in Ireland as the 
worst enemies ot British prestige, the 
British good name, and British inter
ests.

Even in the Protestant Counties of 
Ulster transfers ot the character men
tioned have taken placs. " Hence," 
observes Father Gaonoo, “ we can 
fairly conclude that even east of the 
Bann and North of the Mourne 
mountains the Catholics are true to 
Parnell's advloe and are ‘ keeping 
their grip upon the land ’ while Pro
testants are waging a very bitter 
war to prevent them from Invading 
the cities and the towns." This policy 
must ultimately read upon the 
promoters of the pogrom because the 
cities and towns are dependent npon 
the rural areas.

The increase in Catholic peasant 
proprietors indicates a thrae-fald 
gain. Besides the Inc-ease in itself 
the renewed activity in tillage means 
a larger demand for agricultural labor 
which In turn is an antidote to 
emigration. Again, better and more 
extensive farming means augmented 
business for the towns, and under 
normal conditions of government this 
leads to increased prosperity and 
employment in the towns.

Ae a matter ol fact Catholic

" In June, 1920, at the rural elec
tions 83';,, ot the people declared for 
independence. Therefore, In the 
following three months 74 towns 
were sacked ; and 43 innocent men 
murdered by police and military. 
Flogging ot men and boys, and 
torturing ot prisoners, and attacks 
on women and children became a 
regular part ot England's terrorism 
in Ireland.

" Absurd, therefore, to say that 
murders of police caused the policy 
of which they were the result. It 
was Gassier began it, not William 
Tell. (And it there have been 100 
armed police killed, there have been 
hundreds of unarmed Irish killed). 
The plan ot the so called Govern
ment is not to eopprese murder and 
restore law and order, but to sup
press a people and to restore over 
them a lawless domination whose 
infamies they hate and whose spirit 
they despise."

London, Saturday, March 26, 1921

doubt all built with the 
beet intentions, but I think

THE INCONSISTENCIES OF 
PRIVATE JUDGMENT very

time is proving that it is all wrong. 
As there is only one Gad, there 
ehould be but one faith and one

Ernest F. Scott is a Professor in 
Union Theological Seminary and 
therefore we might suppose the very 
embodiment of that basic principle, 
the very earner stone of Protestant 
ism—private interprétation of the 
Scriptures. Yet in a recent address 
ha made this remarkable statement :

“There can be no greater mistake 
than to assume that while the tell* 
ions ideas of the New Testament are 
often difficult and need experts to 
Interpret them the social Ideas can 
he grasped at once by anybody."

Church.
J. F. Lillicrap.

Lakefleld, Ont.
Through the mists ot misrepre

sentation and despite the bias of 
education and tradition, Protestants 
are beginning to see that private 
judgment, the mother of division, is 
incompatible with that unity which 
was to convince the world of 
Christ's divine mission.

We do not know that the writer ol 
the above letter would follow bis 
reasoning to its logical conclusion ; 
bnt that logical conclusion is patent 
to Catholics who learned an all- 
important Scriptural truth in this 
answer in the Catechism :

“As there is bnt one Lotd, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and 
Father ot all, there is but one true 
Church." (Eph. iv. 15 ; 1 St. John, 
iv. 5, 6; Hab. xil. 7. 9.)

Bnt this British public criticism 
“rankles" in the small hearts of 
pseudo-loyalists, so that little or 
none ol it is carried in the columns 
ot the Mail and Empire. If the 
Mail's notion of loyalty were tine 
then it is the names of the syco
phants, whom history has consigned 
to oblivion or to obloquy, that 
should take the place in those 
glorious pages now given over to 
Stephen Langton, Simon de Mon- 
fort, Hampden, Pym and the rest 
who were loyal in the truest sense 
when loyalty called for moral 
courage and fidelity to conscience, 
truth, justice and liberty.

SOME VERY CANDID 
OPINIONSThe learned Doctor in Israel was 

rebuking those socialists and com
munists and others whose doctrines 

the comfort and disturb the 
the possessing

merchants and storeowners had 
begun In the South and Wed, prior 
to the present dislocation, to extend 
their business. Another aspect ol 
the agricultural industry is that in 
the Catholic districts the farmers 
have formed great co-operative 
societies with a central organization 
of which the eminent Jesuit, Rev. 
T. A. Finlay, is President. Between 
the land and the banks there is a 
close connection. The banks operate 
with their deposits. The chief 
depositors are the Catholic farmers. 
Certain banks mainly controlled by 
Catholics have in recent years made 
the greatest progress. One of them, 
at first only a mere provincial insti
tution, has branches today in every 
part of the country including 
Belfast. One of the strongest proofs 
Of the dependence of the banks upon 
Catholic customers is the fact that 
they have intimated to the British 
Government that It is impossible to 
work the Partition Act.

What has really happened is that 
the Catholics ot the South and West, 
resenting both the expulsion of Cath
olics from employment in Belfast 
and the design of the Orangemen to 
disintegrate Ireland, have in large 
cumbers withdrawn their custom 
from Northern banks, thus curtail

LYING OF NO USB

Lloyd George may continue to deny 
anything and everything including 
hie own dismal failure, but ae the 
London Daily News points out : “The 
actual result of the shootings, the 
burnings, the press gangs, and the 
whole paraphernalia of martial law# 
carried to monetrone excess, is now 
notorious throughout the civilized 
world. No hushed up reports or 
brazen official denials can any longer 
conceal the fact that Irish resistance 
is stronger than ever, because the 
tyrannical methods of the Govern
ment have closed np its ranks and 
added to them numbers of those who 
were neutral, or even pro English, ae 
well as the vast majirity ot the 
women throughout the south and 
west of Ireland."

menace
complacency of 
classes in the present social order. 
Bnt by what authority does the Pro 
lestant theological P.-ofessor deny to 
these proletarian agitators the right 
“to search the Scriptures"? By what 
authority does he deny their right to 

to their own conclusions aftercome
exercising their right of private judg- CATHOLIC LANDOWNERS IN 

IRELAND
It is gratifying to know that prep 

arations are in hand for revival of 
the Eucharistic Congresses discon
tinued by the exigencies of the War. 
At a meeting of the Permanent 
Committee, held in Paris some 
months ago, reorganization was 
effected, and new members ot the 
Committee elected to replace those 
who bad died since the Lourdes 
Congress of 1914. The bnsinese ot 
these elections, the confirmation of 
results of that event, and the inaug
uration of preparations for renewal 
of those wonderful manifestations of 
faith made up the proceedings of the 
meeting. The place and date ol 
next congress will not be announced 
until they have been passed upon by 
the Holy F'ather. Canadians will 
have fresh in their memories the 
Montreal Congress of 1910, and will 
await with eager anticipations the 
next to be held on this side of the 
Atlantic, whenever that may be.

ment ?
Ah, yes. They are not “experte."

And elnce when is II become a recog
nized principle of Protestant theology 
that "the religious ideas ot the New 
Testament are often difficult and 
need ‘experts' to Interpret them" ? 
And who shall decile if “experts" 
disagree ?

“There can be no greater mistake" 
than to think that "anybody" can 
grasp the social meaning of the gos
pels ! He does not openly deny the 
first and fundamental principle of 
Protestantism so far as religion is 
concerned ; bnt he conceives the 
“eooial ideas ’ of the Gospels as 
something distinct, and he assumes 
that for either the religious Ideas or 
the social ideas, “anybody" ought to 
submit his inalienable Protestant 
right of private judgment to the 
superior judgment of “experte" in 
these matters.

“Not a little of the popular exposi
tion ol the social teaching ol the New 
Testament," he cantinnes, "is mis
leading and mischievous, and tends 
to identify Christianity with move
ments to which it Is utterly repug
nant."

Is not this denying the Scriptures 
la the laity ? What is the goed of 
private judgment il it must be 
revised or interdicted by "experts ?"

Catholics hold that ae the Chnrch, 
founded by Christ and guided by the 
Ho’.y Spirit, Is the guardian and 
Interpreter of Holy Writ we are 
bound to submit our judgment to 
that of the Church. Catholics have 
always held with St. Peter that in 
the Epistles of SS. Paul “there are 
certain things hard to be understood, 
which the unlearned and unstable 
wrest, as they do also the other 
Scriptures, to their own destruction." 
Therefore the Catholic position is 
intelligible and logical. We do 

onr judgment to 
“ experts," but to divinely guided 
Bnd divinely constituted author
ity ; to the teaching body in 
God’s Church, the legitimate suc
cessors of the Apostles whom Christ 
commanded to tench all nations ; 
with whom He promised to be unto 
the consummation of the world ; to 
whom He promised the infallible 
guidance ot the aver abiding presence 
of the Spirit of Truth.

This logical and Scriptural position 
of Catholics on the reading ot the 
Bible has been the object ol cheap 
bnt persistent Protestant invective. 
Yet they always had their “experts" 
in spite ol their boasted Protestant 
freedom to search the Soripturee 
and receive direct therefrom their

In the course of a masterly sum
mary of the Penal Laws in Ireland— 
which we shall publish next week— 
Seumas MacManue writes :

“ The Irish Catholic was forbidden 
to purchase land. He was forbidden 
to lease land, t From this clause in 
the Penal Laws arose the Irish say
ing that ‘ a man dead and burled has 
‘a Protestant lease of the land. ) He 

forbidden to take or give a

CONSPIRACY TO FIX PRICES 
By Tbb Ousbbvbr The profiteers will take a chance.

An English king is said to have madeThe conspiracy to fix prices in 
Canada is a formidable attack oa the the cynical comment, at a critical 
freedom which many people suppose moment, that England would last his 
to be a matter of course in this conn- time, and he didn't care whet hap

pened after that. So, perhaps, may 
feel some of the pirate chiefs ot 
Canadian commerce. They will lake

GOING DOWN HILL

“ But really," writes the editor of 
the Mancheeter Guardian, " eo long 
as the Government has the responsi
bility fur the notorious 'Weekly Sum
mary,' with its obvious encourage
ments to crime among the Irish 
guerilla police, it is hardly worth 
while to discuss the measure ol seri
ousness in the Premier's faint and 
equivocal disclaimers. A Govern
ment that allows Its officials to cir
culate incentives to misconduct 
among its own armed forces can only 
pass, among the other Governments 
of the world, as a Government of bad 
character, net their own equal, and 
not to be regarded as a desirable 
friend. It is chiefly in the case ol 
America that this rapid loss of caste 
is immediately injuring our national 
interests. * 
eveiy other civilized nation ae well, 
we are going downhill."

FAILURE ABSOLUTE

"One thing is certain 
the policy of reprisals as cow carried 
on will nev=r he successful, and that 
Cromwellian biutality will neither 
be tolerated in this country nor 
achieve its intended end In Ireland." 
—Lord Denbigh, in The Times,
( London )Feb. 18, 1921.

BACK TO THE JUNGLE

“ Every new infamy wrought by 
the Government, every new atrocity, 
every indiscriminate murder, every 
creamery sent in flames to the skies, 
deepens the wrath of an outraged 
people. It drives into the ranks of 
Sinn F’ein every moderate influence 
that should be with us, just as the 
criminal policy ot the Allies towards 
Rassie, has driven into the ranks of 
the Bolshevists thousands who are 
not Bolshevists, but who have no 
other moans of defending the inde
pendence and liberty of their coun
try. Every crime and folly we com
mit recolle on ns in the accumulated 
anger cf a people who will perish 
rstber than submit to an alien 
tyranny.

“ I do not say that the policy ot 
reprisals is to be judged by its suc
cess or its failure. Civilized society 
petiehee when the law makes a hide
ous mockery of Itself. When we read 
of the armed police shooting as they 
pass by a woman nursing her baby 
in her garden, and when we know 
that this represents the universal 
supersession ot law by violence, we 
have reached a pass in which all the 
sanctity of law is extinguished, and 
we are back to the jangle." The 
Daily News, ( London. Eng )

( SIR ) HAMAR GREENWOOD S 
" EXPLANATION"

Sir llamar Greenwood protested, 
recently that the threat published in 
his Weekly Summary issued to the.

try. Freedom is never a matter of 
course. Oppression is always possi
ble ; and it is most dangerous when 
most carefully cloaked under the 
outward forme ot freedom.

Let me give an instance : I know 
ol a case in which a young merchant 
was selling goods at prices lower 
than other merchants about him. 
One day a representative of manu
facturers called on him, and said : 
“ II you want to handle onr goods, 
you must charge as mnoh as the 
others are charging."

This is a specific end authentic 
instance of what I call a conspiracy 
to fix prices. There have been 
enough such instances brought to 
light daring the investigations of the 
Board of Commerce, to show how 
widespread and general this perni
cious practice ie in Canada.

was
mortgage on land. He was forbidden 
to buy land, receive a gift ot land or 
land, from a Protestant. He was 
forbidden to inherit anything from 
a Protestant. He was forbidden to 
lease land that was worth more than 
thirty shillings a year. He was 
forbidden to reap from hie land any 
profit exceeding a third of the 
rent.

a chanci.
Let no one imagine they have 

given up, or will give up, because 
prices are going down somewhat, 
their Intention of conspiring still to 
regulate the price of every morsel of 
onr food and of the clothing we wear, 
and the things we use in the building 
and the furnishing of onr homes.

They are going right ahead ; 
despite occasional set backs. They 
were at it before the War. The War 
gave them Canada In their hands ; 
and they do not intend to telex their 
grip.______________

“If he was discovered owning 
more land than the law allowed a

lng the supply of credit available far 
business purposes in Belfast, 
numbers, in industry, trade, com
merce and flounce. Catholics are

In
Papist—or reaping more profit from 
land than a Papist should—all his 
possessions were confiscated to the today powerful enough to make it 
first Protestant who discovered on plain to all concerned that while

they can very well dispense with the 
These were not the whole of the 0ld ascendancy oligarchy, neither in 

Penal Laws—far from it. Bat these ulster nor elsewhere in Ireland can
the ascendancy party gat along with
out the wealth-producing and land
owning Irish Catholics.

Despite the savage vandalism 
which has wantonly destroyed many 
millions of pounds worth ot Catholic 
property this conclusion remains true 
and it makes credible this St. 
Patrick's Day despatch to The Globe :

* Bnt, in the eyes of
“ WHO BEGAN IT ?"

That is the question the Right 
Honorable Mr. C. E. G. Masterman, 

Cabinet Minister has lately asked, 
and has answered : “ Sir Edward 
Carson began it. Was there one 
policemen attacked, before Ireland 
wee humbugged, flooded, slandered, 
plotted against, raided, plundered, 
burnt, murdered — for two years 
1917 18 ?

" Here are the facts, and let ns 
get them by heart ; list one can say 
you're the criminal, and the other 
“ your're the liar ; and liar he ie until 
he acknoaledges these facts here eet 
down .

' In 1917, no police kill ad in Ire
land. Bat Irish houses raided ; 850 
men and women arrested : 24 polit
ical leaders hauled out of their coun
try without trial ; meetings sup
pressed ; men, women and children 
beaten ; newspapers suppressed ; 
savage sentences for seditions 
speeches, etc. ; two civilians mur
dered ; five died in prison from ill 
treatment. Not one of the Govern
ment criminals brought to justice.

“ In 1918 no police killed in Ire
land ; 263 private houses raided by 
night ; 1,100 Irishmen and women 
arrested for their Irish politics ; 
meetings suppressed ; men, women 
and children wounded ; many of the 
1,100 political prisoners maltreated ; 
five civilians murdered by military ; 
fairs and markets suppressed ; no 
punishment or even reproach for the 
murderers. 8BW0

“ The llrish people in 1917 18, 
showed, what a distinguished foreign 
visitor called an almost criminal 
patience. They devoted themselves 
to preparing—by English form of 
law, under the English constitution 
—for the election of December, 1918,- 
to show the English and the world, 
peacefully, and constitutionally, what 
they asked for. They had their 
reward in worse persecution.

him." * * thatNOTES AND COMMENTS 
An imforted evangelist, fresh from 

the Methodist Mission in Rome, has 
been giving advice to a congregation 
of Italians in a Methodist conventicle 
at Toronto. He told them to “drop 
their superstitions" and to "take 
Mazzini as their great pattern." 
Mezzlni wee opposed to the Pope, 
therefore he was a “theologian " and 
a “simple, God fearing man." He 
was safe in telling this to the kind 
of audience he had before him, for 
their knowledga on each subjects 
cculd Lordly have extended beyond 
what the lecturer was pleased to tell 
them. That Mazzini, whatever bis 
virtues otherwise, was an undisguised 
agnostic, and knew no God save 
Italian Unity was discreetly kept in 
the background, a circumstance in 
lull keeping with Methodist tactics 
in Italy, as manifested by the notor
ious American mission in Rome.

ex-

were the chief provisions with regard 
to Catholics and the land, the 
land of their own country. These 
laws—ot which the land laws were 
bnt a part—were intended, writes 
the Protestant historian, Lecky, 
“to make them poor and to keep 
them poor, to crush in them every 
germ of enterprise and degrade them 
into a servile race who could never 
hope to rise to the level of their 
oppressor."

The span of two moderately long 
lives carries us back into the time of 
those laws which “ were invented 
by demons, written in human blood 
and registered in Hell," Under 
these laws out Catholic ancestors 
lived for generations.

With this historic balk ground “ A 
study of Religions Statistics in 
Ireland," by Father P. J. Gannon, 
S. J., furnishes some supremely 
Interesting and gratifying facts. In 
the matter of agriculture and the land, 
the mainstay ot Ireland, we find that 
this industry ie today in the hands 
of Catholics more than at any time 
since the Plantations. The position, 
in this respect, has improved even 
since the last census. The coming 
census is awaited with lively

The practice is contrary to law ; 
bnt manufacturers and wholesalers, 
and their combines, whilst ready 
enough to note and denounce any 
violation, or threat of violation, ol 
law, on the part of a labor union 
are not willing to obey the law 
themselves ; in fact they are deter
mined to violate it.

Whore is the much ta'ked-of law 
ot supply and demand ? What is its 
course, and bow does it operate ? 
Its course is directed by combines 
and associations ; and it operates jnst 
as they want it to operate, and not 
otherwise. Of course, circumstances 
sometimes prove too strong for any 
combination ot individuals or com
panies. Just now, there is some 
recession in prices, despite every 
effort to keep them up. But let no 
one imagine that any drop in prices 
that may take place this year, or 
next year, will prevent artificial 
manipulation ot prices in the future.

Years before the War, the evil 
of trade combines had invaded 
Canada. Some fourteen years ago, I 
had a conversation with a commer
cial traveller, selling rubbers and 
rubber boots for one of the leadiog 
manufacturers in Canada, 
heard there was an agreement ; and 
I asked him about it. He was frank 
about it ; and told me that there 
was an agreement, as to priées, as 
to the time the travellers should

New York, March 17.—The Phila 
delphia Public Ledger publishes 
today a copyrighted despatch from 
Carl W. Ackerman, in Dublin, to the 
effect that certain basic terms of 
a possible Irish settlement have been 
tentatively agreed on by persons in 
authority.

The despatch states that Premier 
Lloyd George has expressed a will 
ingnees to negotiate personally with 
Eamjnn De Valera, President of the 
Irish Republie ; that the British are 
ready to declare a truce with Sinn 
Fein without insisting that the Irish 
first give up their arms, and, farther, 
that the Government is willing to 
grant Ireland fiscal autonomy under 
a Dominion Home Rale Bill.

The despatch says that Ulster 
leaders are willing bo c infer with 
De Valera or other officials of Sinn 
Fein relative to the unity ot South 
Ireland and Ulster, and a fiscal 

for a united Ireland. It is

not submit

Last week we had something to 
say about Savonarola, the great Flor
entine Dominican, whom a Presby
terian minister ot Toronto includes 
among his "pioneers of Protestant
ism." The solitary instance of mis- 
judgment which has been inter
preted by some as defiance ol the 
Holy See, is thus described by one of 
Savonarola’s 
cries for help (from thoea wLo 
lamented Hie relapse of Florence into 
the old ways from which Savonarola 
had redeemed them), reached the 
Friar in hie lonely cell. His fleiy

policy
implied that if Ireland can be brought 
to the point ol negotiation the ques
tion ol amnesty for Sinn Fein 
leaders who have carried on guerilla 
warfare against the Crown forces 
will not form an obstacle to the 
settlement.

The news that Ulster and Lloyd 
George are ready to talk amicably 
with the South ol Ireland toward an

historians : "These1 hadinterest.
Formerly tenants, mostly Catholics, 

driven out. Their holdingswere
were then consolidated and handed 
over to Protestante. In recent years 
exactly the reverse process has been
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MARCH 26, 1821 THE CATHOLIC RECORD mumember* ot lhe K. I. 0. in Irelend, 
lh»t two or three Sinn Feinere would 
be killed for every policemen 
wee “ only e qnotetiou " from a docu
ment leened by e mythical organize- 
lion known ee the “ Anti-Sinn Fein 
Society." The Manchester Guardian 
commente : " Sir Hamar Greenwood 
apparently still thinks It is good lot 
them itheR.l.G ] to have pernicious 
Incitements to more murder brought 
before them in an official circular. 
That la not far from admitting mur
der as an instrument ol Government. 
Perhaps someone will now ask the 
Chief Secretary if he can throw any 
light on the membership and organ- 
izalion of the ‘Cork Anti-Sinn I*'ein 
Society.' "

TUB LIB DIBBOT—WITH PBOOF

The Irish Independent of Dublin, 
which la not a Republican organ, 
preeente one ol the most striking 
bite ot proof ol the offloial lying 
indulged in by Sir Hamar Greenwood 
which hae yet come to our attention, 
The Chief Secretary ie reported as 
saying, on February 1, 1921, “ There 
ie one accusation I must publicly 
draw the House’s attention to. It 
deals with the allegation that our 
soldiers and policemen in Ireland 
have been guilty of outrages on 
women. That Is the most serious 
charge that can be laid at the door 
ol any white man. We have over 
60,000 armed men in Ireland and 
there bas never been one bit of evi
dence to show that there has been 
any outrage of this kind." The Inde
pendent then quotes from an official 
statement by the English G. H. Q. in 
Ireland, dated December 17, 1920, 
which reports in part : “ R. I. C. con
stable charged before a district 
court-martial for a common assault 
with Intent to ravish. He was found 
guilty and sentenced to one year at 
hard labor."

oolleot relief funds and to help re
construction. Belfast—apart from 
the depression In its mein industries 
—has thousands ol people in Its 
midst suffering from the effect ot the 
religious and political boycott, or 
rather pogrom, begun by the Protest
ant Unionist workers in tbe summer; 
£117,000 has been distributed in 
charitable doles ; Irish local govern 
ment has drifted Into chaos ; all 
constructive work such as housing is 
crippled and the Irish oitles are 
among the worst housed In the Brit 
leh Isles. Thectlminal Injuries legis
lation, which throws all compensa
tion whether for wanton reprisals ot 
lor Sinn Fein murders on the rates, 
has brought local bodies to bank
ruptcy.—Manchester Guardian Week-

CANTBBHUBY PBBLATB CALLS FOB 
PAPERS ON BVBNTS IN IBBLAND

London, Match 4,—From hie place 
In the House ot Lords the Protestant 
Archbishop ot Canterbury, who ranks 
as the first spiritual peer of the 
realm, has called tor papers which 
may shed a little light on certain 
recent events in Ireland.

The Anglican prelate hae pat down 
a motion in his own name "to call 
attention to tbe absence ot detailed 
information about important incl 
dents in Ireland and to ffiove for 
papers."

There is no hint as to the nature ot 
these incidents, but the Anglican 
prelate, as a peer ol the realm, has 
the right to demand that tbe papers 
shall be laid before tbe House of 
Lords, and It ie quite on the cards 
that some piquant rsvelations will 
be forthcoming, not unconnected 
with recent Government activity in 
Ireland.

PAIR OF LIGHTNING BODS STOLEN 
FROM NOTRE DAMS TOWERS

New York, Match 6 14.—Burglars 
have stolen the lightning conductors 
from the twin towers of Notre Dame 
Cathedral, Paris, and thereby fur
nished a puzzle for the French police, 
who are unable to proffer any ex 
planation of the way in which tbe 
thieves did their work without 
attracting observation. The plati
num which was the prize the burg- 
lets sought was ot the very top of 
the conductors several hundred feet 
above the pavement.

The report of tbe burglary came 
to this country In a special cable die 
patch to the New York Times. This 
version is that tbe thieves must have 
concealed themselves in the towers 
to elude the custodian ot tbe Cathe
dral, and then, when night came, set 
shout their hazardous and saorellg 
ious job. Investigation showed that 
they were not amateurs but must 
have had some experienca as steeple 
jacks. While removing the plati
num they must have bad the most 
precarious footing.

Tbe platinum in the conductors 
weighed some 4C0 grams and 
worth about 14,COO francs.

ROMS CABLE
Rome, Mar. 18.—At the Consistory 

the Right Rev. Monsignor A. J. 
Sohwertner, Chancellor ol the 
Diocese of Toledo, was appointed 
Bishop of Wichita, to succeed the late 
Bishop J. J. Hennesiy.

Father Pietro Benedetti, pastor ot 
the Cbutch of tbe Sacred Heart of 
Jesus tor the Repose of the Soule in 
Purgatory, Rome, and director of the 
Acta Apastclicae Sedip, was appointed 
titular Archbishop ot Tyre, and 
designated as Apostolic Delegate to 
Mexico, where the religious situation 
has somewhat improved.

Tbe Holy Father hae established a 
new diocese in tbe Republic ot Costa 
Rico, with its see at Alajaela.
REASON FOR SUPPRESSING CARMELITE 

MONASTERY

solentlels and engineers Joined tbe 
confederation, which alms to unite 
all Catholics ot France belonging to 
intellectual ptofeeelone as the F’renoh 
confederation ot Christian workers 
must group all manual workers.— 
Maeeiani.

“ A DISGRACE TO CIVILIZATION "

Dublin, Mar. 14.—While the Irish 
situation grows graver Irish prelates 
are trying through tbe press to create 
an atmosphère favorable to peace. 
Accordingly the Biabcpe have vigor- 
ouely protested against further 
Dublin executions just announced. 
The Archbishop of Dublin supports 
the protest by showing that these 
executions violate the principles 
defined by the great C libelle jurist, 
Lord Chief Baron Pallee.

The recent Limerick murders have 
helped turn English 
towards Irish affairs and Sir Thomas 
Grattan Eemonde who is the head of 
Irelands Catholic aristocracy has 
seized upon the occasion to address 
England's most influential public.

"Ycur present policy," he writes, 
“ ie hopeless. It is a disgrace to civ
ilization. It is clouding the name ot 
England with dishonor bifote the 
world. The partition act is ot no 
use to yon. It will not bring about 
peace between Ireland and England. 
You must moke friends with Ireland. 
There Is no other remedy. A settle
ment between tbe two countries ie 
not a military operation."—Cox.

ABCHBIBHOP MANNIX

London, March 14.—Archbishop 
Mannix has just scored a great 
personal triumph in Scotland where 
be has concluded a series ol visits at 
Kilmarnock. Thousands ot Cath
olics of all parte of Ayrshire attended 
a popular welcome for him and 
telegram ot homage and loyalty was 
sent to tbe Pope. At Dumbarton 
Monsignor Mannix gave an address 
on Irish freedom before a great 
audience. In Glasgow thousands ot 
Catholic teachers of the archdiocese 
welcomed the Archbishop and the 
meeting sent a telegram of loyalty 
to Rome.

At Dundee the Archbishop wes met 
at the station by a crowd with bands 
and banners and eroorttd in a torch 
light prooesiiin to the residence ot 
tbe Bishop of Dunkeld. Daring his 
stay tbe Archbishop was entertained 
at a public dinner ot the clergy and 
spoke at a great outdoor demonetra 
tion.—Watts.
AMERICANS HELP SUFFERING GERMANS 

AND AUSTRIANS

Chicago, 111. March 14—Twenty- 
five thousand barrels of wheat flour 
purchased by Archbishop Mundelein 
with money raised in the Chicago 
Archdiocese is now en route and 
ready for shipment to Austria and 
Germsny, the Archbishop announced 
today.

Cardinal Schulte ot Cologne and 
Cardinal Pitil of Vienna are author
ized to eell this flour to the middle 
class sufferer», accepting the kronen 
at pre war value In payment. The 
proceeds will be applied to the pur
chase ol medical and other supplies 
for the needy.

Reports received here show that 
great want exists among those whose 
salaries have shrunk through de
preciation of the kronen. They are 
now paying sixty kronen (about 10 
cents in American money) a pound 
for Austrian flour.

Archbishop Mundelein in making 
his purchase of 11 iur for donation to 
the suffering ol Germany and Austria 
practically cleaned the markets ot 
Kansas, Minnesota, Winnipeg, Chi 
oago and New York ol first class 
desirable export flour. The German 
government is furnishing ships tor 
the transport of this flour free

otthe^Holv'se°’*
this ft “T° 68,1 tbia 11 *0 middle class

™',1 WBe repotted that euffarersatonethirdpresentprlcee," 
politioal considerations prompted the 6ald the Archbishop, “will not 
dissolution ot the community because pauperize ’’ P “°C
C1 ‘h„ep 1°ÏBlty of ‘be slBtetB ‘o ‘The flour was bought with 8160,- 
L bIIÏ ». was shown by 000 raised in Chicago collections and
nn! B Conon,1,81» ebUGht^a etrofle through the Extension Magazine. It 
one. Concurrently with this version i* Chiflnffn'a oifr fn ao.mo„there was published a story that the AnstrianTJhoTlc,."10 G3tman 
Nuns were guilty of immorality. Archbishop Mesemer, treasurer of

breaches of discipline : the tienttal Enrope R9iief, nlteady
thl cnmmanfls pefn a.i8?bedle“°f to had forwarded 5100,010 received from 
the commands of their religions diocesan collections. This mono, 
superiors and of the Holy See are tbe WK6 B6Dt to Msgr. F A K ® ,
ntion6Ui,0n8 66 °‘ dUe°" Cbic.BS°- "b° “ow in Vienna repre-

Bunting the American Hierarchy.— 
Clark.

lng to hie oapaolty : to each according 
lo his need." mone, no matter how amleble o* 

how reaeoneble.
Votes ere the croelel thing.
And If the Right Hon. G. N. B. Is 

prepared to make hie talk effective 
he mast oppose the Government. 
So long as he remains in the Coali
tion camp ho le a Coalitionist

bnl 11 exists never the less, end If II 
does not transport oar mountaineers 
from a great distance, since 1er the 
number, if not for all, it Is the faith 
they have In the new born Hevlout, 
which, despite numerous obstacles, 
brings them to Hie feel.

People say many things, not always 
quite just, concerning Indians ; what- 
ever they may be in some ways, they 
do not yield in heroism to 
Christians In so called 
countries. Tbe 
civilization makes Its

shot

UNCLEAN FILMS

BISHOPS’ ORGANIZATION DRAFTS 
PROGRAM TO GUIDE 

CHURCH BODIES
... reepon

elble for ell the enormities per
petrated in Ireland—even If he talk 
never so wisely.—Edinburgh Herald.Washington, D. C.—Catholics of the 

United Slates ate about to be enrolled 
in the campaign which the National 
Gatbolle Welfare Connell hae begun 
tor tbe elimination ot indecencies 
from motion pictures and the stage.

The National Catholic Welfare 
Connell which ie an organization 
established by the lui Archbishops 
and Bishops ol the United States, has 
prepared a Better Motion Picture 
Program that Catholic organizations 
will be asked to carry out in their 
respective communities. Drat.s tf 
this program, with instructions for 
its execution, are being forwarded 
this week lo pastors ot parishes, 
heads ot Catholic educational Insti
tutions and offioere of all the Gath- 
olio bodies affiliated with the Welfare 
Connell. To assist these men's and 
women's associations in Inrtbering 
tbs campaign against objectionable 
pictures and plays, the Welfare 
Council Is soon to add to its present 
activities lie own Bureau of Review, 
which will furnish criticism and 
inform;ilion to Catholics esneerning 
the screen and the stage tor the pur
pose of effecting concerted Catholic 
action against Aims that are deemed 
offensive to good 
Bureau will also collaborate with 
other civic and religious agencies 
having the same object.

In announcing the Council's pro
gram today officials ot the organiza
tion disclaimed any intent to advo
cate or encourage "bine" laws, or 
to seek the prohibition of moving 
pictures or legitimate entertainment 
on Sundays. No resort to legal 
censorship of the screen or the 
stage will be urged ky the Welfare 
Connell, Its officials say, unless the 
producers, distributors and exhibi
tors ot motion pictures and the 
proprietors and managers of theatri 
cal enterprises refuse to cooperate 
with the Bishops' organization to 
clean house."
Charles A. McMahon, Director of 

the National Catholic Welfare Coun
cil's Motion Picture Department, 
made tbe following statement :

"In this campaign the National 
Calhollc Welfare Connell is endeav
oring to rid pictures and plays of 
cleanness and immorality. We 
giving no aid or comfort to the 
advocates of “clue" laws, and we do 
not tavor tbe abolition ol innocent 
publie amusement on Sunday. Oar 
desire and determination is to 
eliminate Irom the stage and the 
screen the indecencies which have 
become noterions on both, 
oonspicnous in the moving picture 
industry have admitted that

many 
civilized 
modern 

appearance
more and more frequently In 
regions, and our Indians, good as 
they ere. became they are simple, 
fall not to ha scandalized at the 
Indifference and laxity of theee 
visitors. What will happen to onr 
Indians in the not fat distant fntnre ? 
Let ns hope that God who loves the 
little ones and the hnmble, will 
undertake their defense, and be 
always their good Saviour.

Rev. A. Dupont, O. M. I.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

famous

our

A TRIP TO THE INDIAN MISSIONS
We have lately devoted some space 

to the needs ot onr Catholic Indians. 
We are glad to give ont readers a 
lew more facte thaï point ont moi s 
clearly than we oonid the conditions 
which onr missionary priests must 
constantly face. Father A. Duport, 
O. M. I., writes the following long 
and interesting account of some ol 
his missionary needs and experl- 
encee.

ly.

CATHOLIC NEWS attention

FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
WORLD

Donations may he addressed to 
Rev. T. O’Donnell, President. 

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through Ibis offlee 
should be addressed

lAMERICAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES 
DRAW MEN FROM ALL LANDS

(By N. C. W. C. Special Cable)

St. Louie, March 18.—Countries of 
both Americas, Europe, Asia and 
Africa are represented in this year's 
enrolment at Georgetown, St. Louie 
and Fordham universities.

Preparation of the roster ot eta- 
dents at St. Louis University for 
publication in the spring catalogue, 
reveals that of the total of 1,801 men 
In the university proper (excluding 
those in preparatory and extension 
departments) represent thirty-eight 
States ol the Union, and twenty two 
foreign conntrlee.

The Philippines and Porto Rico 
have seven and tour students respec
tively, in the University, Japan and 
British Honduras ate rivals for 
second place, with four each. There 
are three each from Spain, France, 
Canada and Italy, while Belgium and 
Columbia have two each.

Other countries that have 
tributed to thla year's attendance at 
St. Louie University are China, the 
French West Indies, Honduras, 
Hawaii, Guatemala, Germany, Ire
land, Mexico, Salvador, Russia and 
Poland.

St. Joseph’s Mission,
Fort Resolution, 

Dec. 28th. 1920. I
Extension,

Catholic Record Offici, 
London, Ont.

Dear Madam :
Dating the course ot last summer,

His Lordship Bishop Breynat, while 
making hie pastond visit, spent a 
short time at St. Joseph's Mission. 
I profited by the occasion to show 
him our missals, which ate in a very 
bad condition, and told of our great 
need of good prayer books for 
Brothers and the great number of 
children In onr schools. “ Send no 
application to the President of the 
Women's Auxiliary," he replied, 

and you will surely be supplied 
with all you need. Just as though I 
had bat to stretch ont my hand and 
take what I wanted.

It would therefore he inexcusable 
It I did not oommnnicate with 
I therefore ask for two missals, 
for ourselves and one for tbe Rev. 
Sisters ; also some good prayer bocks, 
in English and in French, well 
bound. With regntd to the missals, 
if the Proper for the Oblates ol Mary 
Immaculate could be odded, It would 
be very acceptable. Yon may see, 
Madame, that I am not backy ard In 
making my demands, which 1 hope 
will not prevent your taking my 
request under consideration and 
giving me a response with as great 
a generosity as there ie confidence 
and need.

Il I did not fear to be too impor
tunate, I would ask for a third 
missal 1er St. Michael's Mission at 
F’ort Rae. I spent several years at 
that mission, and I know that the 
one they use during the week Is so 
worn out as to be totally unfit to be 
need in tbe Holy Sacrifice. Guide 
yourself In this according to your 
means.

Since you talcs so great an Inter
est in our Missions, you will no 
doubt be pleased lo know how our 
poor Indians celebrated the festival 
ot Christmas at St. Joseph's Mission, 
Fort Resolution.

Many of them started as early as 
the 13ib ol December and began 
their long match towards the Mission 
where they arrived on the 23rd. 
after ten days ot forced march. 
Others, in greater numbers, living 
neater, were able to come in about 
five or six days. Most ol them were 
yonng men and these accustomed to 
long marches, but there were also 
among them old men and old women 
and children who did not hesitate to 
face cold, hunger and fatigue, camp
ing under the stars in a temperature 
reaching 38 and 40 decrees below 
zaro. All to assist at Midnight Maes 
and receive the Infant Jesus in their 
hearts. But, on account of the 
distance and feebleness, many were 
obliged to remain In the Camp.

How great a sacrifice for them I 
Several, notwithstanding their pov
erty, sent me their offerings begging 
me to remember them during the 
Maes al midnight. Thus, two poor 
widows, painfully earning a meagre 
living, each sent me $2.00. It was 
like the widow s mite for it 
given ont of their poverty. There 
fore, whether in body or in spirit all 
our Indians met here for Midnight 
Mass. Our little church, decked 
out and illuminated as never before 
was quite filled.

During the High Mass, followed 
by two low Musses we gave Holy 
Communion to about 320 of these 
brave Christians, sent ns from the 
four winds ot heaven, in a course of 
two hundred miles. It was a won
derful sight to behold in this vast 
desert of ice, such a concourse at 
midnight in n church, recollected as 
monks, pious as nuns, praying and 
singing with all their hearts the 
praises of the infant God.

The following Sunday, the 2Gbh, a 
great number approached the holy 
table again and received Holy Com 
munion for their families left behind 
in the distant woods. While here 
we celebrated in grand fishion the 
feast of Christmas, tbe absent ones, 
who were obliged to remain at home, 
met together in their oabins to pray 
and sing the beautiful canticles of 
Christmas, The echo of their voices, 
united to ours and to those ot the 
Christian world would no doubt 
resound throughout the earth, and 
from above, angels would assuredly 
listen to the thin voices ol onr poor 
old Indians.

Today our good Indians, who 
came tor the least, have started upon 
the return journey. They go back 
to their occupations, far, very far in 
the woods, but they return witb joy 
in their hearts, praising and blessing 
God for all they had seen and heard, 
as of old the shepherds returned, 
ravished with joy Irom the stable at 
Bethlehem. The faith which trans
ports mountains Is rare upon earth,
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5 00THE STRICKLAND REPORT

A well informed correspondent 
writes the News Letler : “The reasons 
for the refusal of the Lloyd George 
cabinet to publish the report of Gen 
eral Strickland on the burning of 
Cork are slowly leaking out. It ie 
now of course an open secret that 
this report places the blame on the 
Auxiliaries. Aoootding to the report 
ot the British Labor Commission to 
Ireland ; ‘the Anxiliary Division of 
the R. I, C. ie reernited exclusively 
from ex officers. * 
reprisals have been scientifically car
ried out so as to cause the maximum 
eoonomie and industrial loss to an 
Irish countryside or city, they have 
almost invariably been the work of 
detachments ol cadets. * * * This 
division is essentially undemocratic 
In its composition. It la a class 
weapon which is being forged in 
Ireland and conld be used in Eng
land. Further, the method ol Its 
employment at the present juncture 
gives color to tbe suepioion that It is 
the instrument of those reactionary 
forces which dictate the Irish policy 
ot the British Government. Hitherto 
reprisals by the Auxiliaries have 
been hushed np as far as possible, 
and efforts have been made to impute 
the blame for their misdeeds to inno 
cent civilians. Evidently this force 
enjoys special and powerful protec
tion.’ What tbe Labor Commission 
hinted at in theee paragraphs ie now 
known to be an actual fact. The 
Auxiliaries—former officers and Eng- 
lish gentlemen’of course—were never 
under the command of the English 
administration In Ireland. Ihey 
obey the orders ot General Tndor. 
He receives hie orders from Lloyd 
George. Hence the reluctance of the 
British Premier to giving General 
Strickland's report to the public. 
The 'special and powerful protection' 
which the Auxiliaries enjoyed, and 
under which they did their deeds ot 
murder and arson was that of Mr. 
David Lloyd George, Premier of Eng
land. Every act of violence perpe
trated by these liveried assassins was 
done under the orders of a man who 
knows no superior but Mr. Lloyd 
George. For every crime ol blood 
and destruction committed by the 
‘Auxiliaries' Mr.' Lloyd George is as 
directly responsible as It they were 
committed by hie own hands. The 
formation ol such a band of licensed 
murders violates every principle ot 
International Law. It contravenes 
the fundamental principles of Consti
tutional Law as understood in Eng
land. It hae no warrant in any 
English Statute. It has no counter
part except in the Janissaries of 
Turkey in its most decadent days, in 
the Ruesiau Black Hundreds, or in 
the hiring ot professional assassins 
by some patty tyrants in the Middle 
Agee. England will not have cleared 
itself of the greatest crime against 
the civilization ot the present until 
It brings Mr. David Llojd George 
before a tribunal and put him on 
trial as a murderer and Incendiary."
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was THE RECORD OF A “ BLACK AND 
TAN"

COWARD IN FRANCE
CATHOLIC SCHOLARS CO AUTHORS OF 

NEW HISTORY OF FRANCE

Parle, March 1.—Several of the 
most famous French Catholic 
scholars have served as contributors 
or editors in the writing ol the 
history ot France now being pub
lished in Paris. The work is to be 
in fifteen volumes and was prepared 
under tbe general direction of M. 
Gabriel Hanotanx ol the Frenoh 
Academy, who is the author ot a 
history of Joan of Arc. Two volumes 
have already appeared.

Among the Catholic writers and 
scholars who have had a part In 
the project are Louis Gillel, 
Louis Medelin, Imbart de la 
Tour, and Fortunat Stwowskl. The 
volume on the religions history of 
France has been entrusted to M, 
Georges Goyau.
POPE CONTRIBUTES TO NEW CATHOLIC 

UNIVERSITY AT MILAN

Sentenced to death in France for 
cowardice. Sentence commuted to 
fifteen years' penal servitude. Shot 
in trying to escape. While serving 
In another regiment in Ireland attack 
an officer and received a sentence ol 
six months." Such was the official 
record of Harold White, a powerfully, 
built young laborer sent to jail in 
London for six months for assanlting 
his wife.

* Wherever

new
na
me

How be was at large the 
magistrate conld not be told.

It will be noted that While 
sent to Ireland Irom prison while 
undergoing hie sentence of fifteen 
years penal servitude.

was

Men

many
films ate nnolean and some positive
ly immoral.

"It these leaders ot the industry 
sincerely desire to protect their 
business from hurtful restrictions 
and at the same time serve public 
decency, we shall be glad to have 
their cooperation, we consider legal 
censorship only as a final recourse. 
Whether we shall eventually invoke 
it as a remedy depends on the men 
who are now willing to turn dirt 
into dividends."

FATHER FKASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDA decree dissolving the Carmelite 

convent at Marlenthal, Alsace, has 
been published by the Congregation 
ot Religious. Dissolution ot the 
community, it ie announced, 
owing to the want of ecclesiastical 
discipline and obedience to the 
authority of the Bishop and the Holy 
See. Only two Sisters have as yet 
obeyed the decree. Father Zidoo 
Szabo, Visitor Apostolic, who 
sent to Marlenthal some time ago to 
dissolve the community and absolve 
the Sisters from their religions vows, 
returned to Rome this morning.

Father Szabo’s authority included 
the duly ot retaining In the religious 
life and transferring to other 
vents such Sisters as be deemed 
worthy.

Thera are Ious hundred mllllan 
pagans in China. II they wars le 
pass in review at the rate ol a thoa- 
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all lo go ky, 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized 1 Missionaries aie 
urgently needed to go to theii 
rescue.

China Miselon College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, Is for the ednoallon 
ol priests lor China. II has already 
twenty-two students, and many moss 
are applying lor admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking lo 
accept them all. China is ceylng 
ont for missionaries. They ass 
ready lo go. Will you send them 
The salvation ol millions ol eoale 
depends on your answer to Ihts 
urgent appeal. HU Holiness the 
Pope blesses beoelactors, and the 
students pray lor them daily.

A Burse ot $5,000 will support e 
student in perpetuity. Help lo com
plete the Bntsee.
Gratefully yours In Jeeue and Maiy 

J. M Fraser,

QUEEN OP APOSTLNS BURSE

irr-
WHS

Rome, March 2.—Father Gemelli, 
O. F. M., who previous to hie 
version, was a distinguished physi
cian and a militant Socialist, and 
who his published many valuable 
apologetic works since donning the 
Franciscan habit, delivered a notable 
lecture in the Cancelleria recently on 
the Catholic University of Milan.

In the audience were such digni
taries as Cardinals Cagliero, Scapin- 
elii, Velfre dl Bonzo, and Bisleti as 
well as cabinet ministers and under
secretaries 
Pecoraro and Degnl.

Father Gemelli pointed ont that 
the desire ot Catholic Italy to estab
lish free universities dates back to 
1874 and though the subject has 
been repeatedly discussed at Catholic 
congresses, it was left to tbe late 
Cardinal Ferrari to take the

con-

wue

COST OF TYRANNY

The February number ot the Cath
olic Bulletin, published in Dublin, 
contains tueee interesting items 
about the price England pays for the 
tyranny she ie exarcieing in Ireland :

" The present costi of ‘imperial 
services’ in Ireland are very plausibly 
estimated by Mr. James O'Djnovan 
in au article published by the Daily 
News at close to £100,000,000 a year. 
He observes that tbe army of occupa
tion was elated by Government over 
a year ego to be costing about 
.11,000,000 a month and calculates 
tbat in its present augmented state 
and under ‘active service conditions' 
it must be costing £3,000,000 a 
month. Here is Low he makes out 
hie statement of account (for 
year only) against the Gavernmant 
for its orgy ol cruelty, insult and 
lies :

"Military, £36,000 000; Armed 
rolice, £3,100,000 ; Destruction ot 
Property, £15,000,000 ; Trade Loss, 
£25,000,000 ; Taxation Less, £6,000,- 
000 ; Decreased Production 
Wages, £10,000,000 ; Internments, 
Propaganda, etc., £2,000,000 ; Total, 
£97,400,000.

We rather think this will be found, 
after mature consideration ot tbe 
items, to ba a very considerable 
unde»statement of the cost ot Eng
land's big attempt to terrorize, 
calumniate and subjugate a nation in 
tue face of Europe in the twentieth 
century." 1

con
Micheli Longnottl, over-

prac
tical Initiative. Haloid of how the 
University, dedicated to the Sacred 
Heart, has already received juridical 
recognition from the Government 
and it is hoped that official recogni
tion of its degrees will follow. Two 
faculties, those ot philosophy aud 
social sciences, have been estab
lished.
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Previous to bis lecture, Father 
Gemelli waa received in audience by 
tbe Pope who gave him an offering of 
100,000 lire to found two burses at 
the University.
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REPUDIATED BY HOLY SEE

Following disorders at Florence 
the Italian government has expelled 
the Hungarian Count Karolyi, leader 
of the communist propaganda, and 
caused tbe arrest ot Father John 
Hoth, a Hungarian priest-, who 
aoonsed of complicity with Count 
Karolyi. F’atber Hoth declared that 

way to America to per- 
form a mission for the Congregation 
Propaganda Fide among his oo na
tionals there. When released he 
started for the United States.

The Vatican denies that Father 
Hoth has any mission from the Holy 
See. This denial is published in 
in L’Oaservatore Romano. Iu reality 
Father Hoth proteases revolutionary 
ideas and is a friend ol Count 
Karolyi, agent ol the Hungarian 
communists. Father Hoth has a 
letter from the Cardinal Primate of 
Hungary, hut the Vatican disavows 
all responsibility for him and 
Iha clergy and laity ot the United 
States to be on their gnard.

FRENCH CATHOLIC PROFESSIONAL 
WORKERS

Paris, Mar. 14.—A confederation ot 
Catholic Professional 
founded in Parle last Sunday at a 
meeting presided over by Rene Bazin, 
a member ot the Frenoh Academy. 
Twenty associations, syndicates or 
unions of newspapermen, professors, 
authors, lawyers, physicians, artiste,

ChepstowPRIOR M'NABB IN THE 
PICTURES IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BUBS*
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CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN ITALY SUFFERS 
SERIOUS SETBACK

Rome, March 2.—Serious 
qoences for Catholic education are 
threatened by a situation which has 
arisen in Italian politics, due to tbe 
rejection by the Parliamentary Com 
mission of the measure intended to 
remove the handicaps which penal 
ize students ot private echoolc.

As a result Minister ot Public In
struction Groce has offered his neig 
nation and there is a possibility that 
the directors of the Popular Party 
may pass over into opposition agu nst 
the Government.

When Premier Gioliltl solicitai the 
cooperation ot tbe Popular Party 
deputies he give definite assurances 
that the Cithollo programme for 
"freedom ot the school" would be 
respected. Both the Prime Minister 
and Minister Groce eulogize! Curia 
tian education and advocated the 
"freedom of the school" in significant 
speeches.

Oa the roll-call, however, only one 
Liberal voted with the Popular Party 
In favor ot the measure for removing 
handicaps, all others, whether 
etitutionnl Liberals or Socialists, 
voting against it. The result has 
caused great surprise and indigna
tion in Catholic circles.

and
Edinburgh Catholic Herald Feb. 22

One ot Tuesday's picture papers 
printed a picture ot un unemployed 
demonstration lately held in Trafai 
gar Square, London, which showed 
two clerics, “ the Rev. Feather Bull 
and the Rev. Father M'Nabb," 
as prominent speakers. The in
formation was vouchsafed that 
"boih aie Anglican monks.”

If this isn't true it ie at least a 
half truth.

" Father Bull is an Anglican monk, 
but Father M'N ibb who was depicted 
in hie Dominican habit, ie, of 
course, the well kno wn Prior M'Nabb 
wbo ie far from being an Anglican 
mank in any sense. Hie Catholicity 
is ot the combative order, 
nationality perhaps is still 
assertive. Ho hails from County 
Down, aud is a brother ot Dr. M'Nabb, 
who was Sinn Fein candidate for 
East Down at last elect on. The 
Prior is well known as an author and 
lecturer of decided views, especially 
on economics. He ie a frequent 
visitor to Glasgow. Some people say 
he Ie a Socialist. Of coarse, Catholic 
monks are the truest Socialists ol 
any. They voluntarily “hold all 
things in oommoo” and faithfully f0l- 
low the formula—“From each acoord

1 00conea- wee
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A FEATURE OF BRITISH FRIQHTFULNEBS 
LITTLE HEARD OF

The economic decay of Ireland is 
lltlla heard of because it la gradual. 
Tbe burning of creameries, the de
struction of farmsteads and stacks 
of hay and corn, tbe withdrawal of 
labour from the land through 
imprisonment or outlawry, ttie 
stoppage of co operative organize 
tlon are steadily depreciating the 
prodnotiveness of Irisn agriculture. 
Prohibition ol fairs and markets, 
now largely operative both inside 
aud outside the martial law area, 
farther disturbs the Internal channels 
of trade. There is acute distress In 
Cork since the December burnings, 
and 1,000 psople are receiving relief. 
An Irish White Cross movement hae 
been started, with the support of 
men and women ol all parties, to

BARNES CONDEMNS REPRISALS
$273 60 I

Mr. George Barnes was one of the 
candid friends ot tbe Government 
who told them on Monday in the 
House of Commons that their policy 
of reprisals had proved a failure in 
Ireland. They were losing preetige 
and had lost control of their own 
forces. Evidently Mr. Barnes favors 
negotiation unhampered by “unnec
essary conditions.'' Ho would nego
tiate on tbe single condition that 
fighting should casse pending mutual 
conference. Even U an Irish 
Republic came it would still be 
dependent on Great Britain. There 
was no claim for an Irish army or 
navy. Mr. Barnes' sentiments do 
him great credit. Bnt It isn’t talk 
that counts In the House of Com
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Notblrg ie of more l ower thi D 
Chr etlao genii' nss».—-Nestorlns.

bleeelnge, uaplre to thoee with ell 
Ibelr strength, resigned to the will 
ol God, living soberly according to 
the rales ol piety end justice. 
Increased devotion to St. Joseph will 
come oorrespondlng Increase of de 
votion to the Holy Family of which 
be was the angast head, tor the one 
atleee naturally from the other. From 
8f. Joseph we go directly to Mary, 
and through Mary to the fount ol all 
holiness, Jeene Christ, who conse
crated the domeetlc vlrtuee In Hie 
obedience to Joseph and Maty. It Is 
thus and thus only, because the 
family Is the fnlctum and the basis 
ol the community, giving to domestic 
life the strength cf holy purity, faith
fulness and concord, that a new 
gtlcngth and wo might also say a 
new blood will circulate in the veins 
of the whole human society, which 
will have new life given to it by the 
healing vlrtuee ot Jesus Christ."—’ 
The Pilot.

swept down upon the home and car
ried its inmates ont Into the hurly 
boily of modern life in quest ol hap 
plness. Bat it Is the basic error of 
the age that II mistakes pleasure for 
happiness. Pleasure gives satisfac
tion for the momenl but it is a pass 
lng thing that leaves men sadder than 
they were before. Wealth can pro
cure pleasure , it cannot purchase 
happiness. Yet poverty ie no harrier 
to it. For happiness is found in mil- 
lions of 
oppressed by poverty, tired by toil, 
end sanctified by sufferings are 
modelling their lives ncoordtng to 
the Ideal of home exemplified by the 
Holy Family at Nazareth. Thty 
have chosen thn bettor part, which 
shall not be taken from them,

To seek outside the home fur 
happiness Is a serious blander. 
Home is a word ot sweetest sonna 
that conjures up deepest and purest 
memories, because it is symbolical 
ot every ennobling and uplifting 
inilnence. In home the tired man 
finds rest, the discouraged men tinde 
hope, the victim ot the world's 
inhumanity finds comfort and sweet 
consolation. Within its blessed 
walls is a shelter sgeinst the whips 
and scorns of time. A true home is 
a haven ot happiness that is the 
nearest approach to Heaven oneci :h.

The home came before all other 
social institutions. No other agency 
can supply its place. As a nursery 
ol virtue, a school of love, and a 
centra of innocent recreation it 
stands supreme. The modern world 
especially our modern American world 
needs to get back to the home. 
There it will learn the essential 
social virtues ot obedience to author
ity, mutual forbearance, and prayer
ful resignation The further away 
from home a nation goes in quest ol 
happiness, the further away from 
true happiness it recedes.—The Pilot.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON greater faith i have
—— NOT FOUND

«

Reduces lSursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from Bruises or Strains)
stops Spavin Lameness, allay* pain.} 
Does not blister, remove the hair oi 
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 K freeé 
ABSORBINE, JR., for numkmd—ttj 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or Hands. Is 
heals and soothes. $1.25 a bottle at drug* 
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if yot| 
write.
W. F. YOUNG, I»c.. 299 I y man. Bldg.. Moelreel, Cea.

With Catholic Mutual BenefitBV RBV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

of oraTbli etory concern, tho Oree 
Indian, of 81. Gertrude'. Ml.ulon, 
Keewatin, offs of the mo.t northern 
districts in the apoetolate (China.)

Twenty mile, from the poet at 
Pelican Lake there .tends, almoit in 
tho wilderne.e, a poor oabin, the 
home of a Chrl.tian Cree family. On 
hi. laet visitation to a mission more 
than a hundred mile, further north, 
the Oblate mi.eionary, Father 
Renaud, sought th> hospitality of 
the humble home for a night, a. he 
tolled on foot over the homeward 
trail. , ,

Rejoiced at tho eight of tho prleet, 
the good Créés took advantage ot tho 
opportunity to go to oonie.tion ond 
on the following morning to receive 
Holy Communion when the Father 
euid hie Mass.

Naturally quarters were consider- 
ably crowded. Father Renaud eet 
up hi. portable altar on a table and 
in the ebscari'y of the early morn 
ing .aid his Maee as beet he could, 
gave Communion to the family, and 
then packed np hi. chapel and de
parted.

Later in the day when the «un 
and the room became brighter,

RASTER SUNDAY Association ol Canada
An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 

Fraternal insurance Company
FOR MEN and WOMEN

Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 
Parliament. “Adequate Rates, Whole 
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment 
Policies.’"
Over $8,000,000 Paid

To Families of Deceased Members |

THIS BISEN LORD
“At that time Mary Magdalen and Mary the 

mother of .lame and Salome brought sweet 
„|,loos, that Miming they might anoint Je*un. 
Mark xvl. 1. I

It must have been a disappoint 
ment to the two holy women spoken 
of in today’s Gospel, when they 
arrived at the tomb ot Jesus and 
discovered that He was not there. 
Yet it must bav, caused their heurte 
to -delight exceedingly when they 
learned ihat Ho had risen, as He had 

/ said, and would appear before them 
in Galilee. They loved him sio- 
oerely, and naturally they wou'd 
rejoice at Hie blessings and especially 
at this great glory of His Rtsutrco- 
tion. No doabt they thought little 
of tbpmeelves—though a good d. d 
Of Itself brings satisfaction—bn^ 
their whole minds and affections 

turned toward their Saviour.

Entirely Well After Six Week.’ 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

( mmmmm
homes whose inmates, ri#sm#
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For further information addressm 5J. E. H. HOWISON
m §MGRAND SECRETARY

KINGSTON, ONT. j
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•VFIRE AT FAMOUS 
SHRINE

-er
MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

32 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont. 
•‘I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In 
1913,1 was laid up for four montlis 
With Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine,
-Fruit-a-tives’, as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.”

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size,2uc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Iwere
This affords us a good rxairip e to 
follow new, after having, daring the 

of Lent and in a particular
HOLY HOUSE AT LORBTTO 6

PARTIALLY DESTROYED 
(By N. C. W. C. Nows Borvico)

Rome, March 1.—The celebrated 
altar and statue of the Bleeeed Virgin, 
in the world-famous vbasilica ft 
Loretto, Jtaly, have been destroyed 
by fire, caused by a short circuit, and 
tho damuge done is estimated at 
12,000,000 lire.

The shrine is one ot the most 
famous In Christendom and bus 
drawn ratllione of pilgrims from all 
parts ot the world to Loretto, a little 
town near Anoona, on the Adriatic 
Sea. The statue ot the Virgin, black
ened with age, etood above the altar, 
which le located at one end ot the 
tiny cottage which for many centur
ies hag been reverenced as having 
been brought by angel hands from 
Nazareth. According to the inscrip
tion on the eastern facade ot the 
basilica built around the cottage 

The month ot March Is the month n waa in this house that " the Moil 
ot SI. Joseph. Since the Holy Holy Mary, Mother ot God, was born ; 
Father’s encyclical on the patronage here that ehe was sainted by the 
of St. Joseph the Catholic world has Angel, here that the Eternal Word ot 
Bought more fervently the powerful God was made Flesh." More then 
intercession of 81, Joseph. In hie lorly seveu Popes, includingLso XIII. 
encyclical on Reconciliation Pope haTo in various ways rendered honor 
Benedict declared that the peace that j t0 the shrine.
would restore order and tranquillity Although many Catholic author!- 
to the world is a peace founded on ties, notably Canon Chevalier, in his 
justice. Peace as His Holiness muoh-diBonssed work ’’ Notre Dame 
defined it ie not the mere cassation da Loretto," bava railed objections 
of war but the right ordering of against the assertion that the cottage 
states both within themselves and in ;a the true honse of Nazareth and 
their relation to other states, so that that it was miraculously translated 
the people within them may pursue [there is no doubt that Loretto has 
without disturbance the ends for^get, the scene ot numerous roitaou- 
which they were created. ions cures. Even the skeptical

The nations no longer witness the Montaigne in 1592 proteesed his 
horrors of war but still we have not belief in the reality ot these, 
attained to that right ordering of Tim altar reported to have been 
human affairs that will enable us to destroyed by tire is the work ol 
live without disturbance. What dis- gaverai medieval artists. The statue 
torbe the world’s tranquillity and waa carved ol wood. II was removed 
militates against peace is an indue- by Napoleon to France in 1797, but 
trial crisis. The world's economic was returned in 1803. 
affairs are in disorder. We see the According to reports received here, 
channels of trade blocked, plants the shrine, which was decorated with 
closing, international trade stopped, orabteques in gullded brass. and the 
unemployment increasing, and for- priceless statue ot the Virgin, which 
eign exchanges disrupted. We see wan carved ot wood, were reduced to 
men unable to carry on the remnnet- ashes. Not a trace of the precious 
ative employments in which they cedar ot which the statue was carved 
were engaged before the War, we eee remains.
the attempt in evety country ot the other artistic treasures destroyed, 
world of small groups to exploit the in addition to the altar, included 
situation to their own advantage, a aBcred dish supposed to have be- 
and eee too in some countries the longed to the Holy Family, with gold 
most unfortunate victims ot econ- WOrked by Benvenuto Cellini and 
omic conditions, the valiant soldiers busts representing St. Anne and St. 
who fought with dietinction for the Joseph. The silver belle on either 
ideal of an enduring peace. aide of the etatue of the Virgin and

In hie encyclical on the Réconcilia- au the votive lamps ol gold and 
tion ol Christian Peoples the Holy silver were completely melted.
Father showed what was lacking for The fire ie believed to have started 
the restoration ot the tranquillity ol in a wardrobe containing two dishes 
order everywhere. In his Motu eaid to have been need once by the 
Proprlo on St. Joseph, he considered Holy Family.
a deeper cause ot the troubles from Pope Benedict, on receipt of the 
which we’are suffering, a cause which newa ol tho fire, instructed Cardinal 
he said “ was Imbedded in the very GaBparri, Papal Secretary ot State to 
bowels ot human society." This aend a telegram of condolence to 
cause is Naturalism, the great plague Monsignor Andreoli and to assure 
ot the century which lessens the him that everything possible would 
deelrc for celestial blessings, quenches be done to restore the bhrine. 
tho flame ot Divine charity, dims the 
light of Faith and by leaving man 
only the corrupt forces of nature, 
delivers him np to the slavery ot the 
very worst passions. “ So it has 
come about, ’’ said the Holy Father,
“ that very many have thohght ot 
nothing hot the gaining ot earthly 
goods, and while the struggle 
between working man and master 
has become more bitter, the class 
hatred has increased more and more 
with the horrors ot the long drawn
out war. For that war has brought Writing from abroad he paid the 
on the one hand intolerable economic following tribute to Catholic educe- 
triale on the masses ol the people Hon in Sydney, Australia ; 
while on the other it has pot “The tbing that has impressed me 
immense fortunes in the hands ot a 0van more than the natural beauty of 
very few," the place is the magnificent educa-

To correct this deep seated oaoee tional work undertaken by the 
of all our evils Pope Benedict pro- Roman Catholics. It is amszing. 
posed St. Joseph as a model to all one ot their teachers, a Christian 
those people who earn their broad Brother, a very able and liberal 
by labor, that they may follow him miDded man, who travelled out on 
as their epeeial guide, and honor tbe ‘Nestor’ with us, told me that 
him as their Heyenly patron. The tfcey have in Australia alone 300 
Holy Father’s words on the patron- chriatiun Brother teachers, and more 
ago of St. Joseph given six menthe tban 600 Sisters, all of whom have 
ago recur with special timeliness to dedicated their lives to the oauee ot 
working peopls at the beginning ot education.
the month dedicated by immemorial “Aa a contrast to this, I was told 
custom to the devotion to St. Joseph, by an old boy of one of the finest 

The Holy Father eaid, "St. Joseph Cbnroh ot England schools in N.S.W., 
lived a life like theirs. So true is that the school had recently been 
that that Our Lord Jesus Christ, handed over to tho Government, 
while He was the only begotten Son owing to (ho apathy and indifference 
ol the Eternal Father, willed to be „t our churob peuple in tbe matter 
called 1 the Son of the Carpenter.’ t,f education, and that the Roman 
Bat with how many and how glorious Calhclica hsve immediately estah 
virtues did he adorn that humble imbed a flourishing school in lie 
condition, vlrtnes Indeed which It 
was meet should shine in the Sponee 
of Mary Immaculate. Therefore let 
all learn from St. Joseph how to look 
on passing events in the light ot the 
eternal things Do come, and seeking 
consolation forth» inévitable troubles 
ot human life in tbe hope ol eelestial

2hseason
manner daring Holy Week, sympa- 
thlzad with Jeans and fell Hit suffer
ings as much as was within us. The roseseason oi sadness closes and wo again the tamUy perceived on toe oo 
may take patt in the glainess if the under the table B Host. Wes It a 
Hto* a* ouad ns; hat «e mast not conisornted Host ! They belliived 
forget Our Saviour. We need not go it wae, and that while administering 
,ofh1tomb..we know He is risen, their Com-mnion from h.obBW. 
bat we can ask Him to appear to us and crowded altar the father had 
spiritually, and fill us with toe holy dropped it without seeing "he* had 
sentiments experienced by Mary happened. Whet was to be done ? 
Magdalen when she beheld Him. The priest, travelling by dog team,

He will not refose ns this blessing, was already eome distance away and 
if our hearts ere worthy of it. Is is it would be difflonlt to overtake him 
Hie delight to come to us and to and inform him ol what had bap- 
dwell in our midet, if He flnde a fit pened.
habitation We can prepare snoh a It was then that their epmt o 
dwelling place tor Him, and at this faith and revetenoe inspired toe 
moment we should be ot snoh dispos- »no* Indians with an idea, 
itions as to be able to invite Him to One ol the women got a Sacred 
a pleasant abode within ns. He has Heart leaflet, her most Pp“°l.°n* 
done tor us all that man could do, tesslon and Indeed «he only object 
and all that a God should do, even toe possessed of a te‘‘8lo”® A“ ®' 
considering toe megnitude of His and slipped this under the Host, 
mercy. What ungrateful creatures carefully folding th® 
we are it we have not a clean heart tents. This done she placed it in an 
to offer Him as a place where He iron box. Then ehe 8°e a latge 
may dwell. The benefits He gained wooden package case eet it against 
fo/us by His sufferings and finally the wall and converted it into an 
by His Resurrection, ore needed by altar upon which she placed the 
each one of ns. Had He not come Tabernacle covered with a bit of 
upon earth and undergone His clean linen. Before this Holy c 
passion, we would now be in toe Holies the entire family bent in 
state of these who lived before He adoration during the rest of the day. 
wrought the work of Redemption. The following morning this Cree 
We might have been among the very woman set out on a twenty mile 
Pharisees and others who were hard journey on foot to toe next mission 
ot heart. After His generous demon post where she k“9* Bh*."°™faflha 
stration ot love, let us not be among the missionary. Tbete,tol„ao 
thé classes of the modern Pharisees, j extraordinary story, with toe result 
He may be waiting somewhere for that the priest went to the cabin, 
us. Are we fit to be told by an angel said Mass and gave the pions family 
as waa dene to the two Marys, that another opportunity to taste toe 
He will appear to us ?

Far too easily do people forget the 
intense, burning love that Jeene has 
for them. Ot course, this is easy to 
understand, as they can not eee Him 
face to face ; but what our senses tail 
to teach us regarding Him, our 
minds and hearts should keep vividly 
before us. There are too few who 
strive to keep the thought of Jeene in 
their hearts. It would be a pleasure 
to behold Jesus with our eyes, greet 
Him as we do those whom we love 
upon earth, but He has kept from ns 
this privilege here to give it to ns in 
the kingdom beyond. Even those 
who beheld Him when he lived upon 
earth, did not see Him in Hie glory 
any more them we do. So they were 
not blessed much more than we, as 
far as s seing Christ as He really is is 
concerned. We understand Him even 
better than did they—though it ie 
nearing two thousand years since He 
walked the earth.

This great feast ot Easter will be 
tor us, as it has been for millions in 
the past, a day or a time of great 
rejoicing, hot alas, of what kind! It 
will not be toe pure, untainted joy of 
the two Marys when they learned in 
truth of Christ's triumph. It will be 
mixed with very much of what is 
foreign to God's love, to say toe least.
The world has adopted it as a time of 
special material ostentation, and the 
stylish gowns and the bright colors 
are put on—not to appear worthily 
garbed before Christ ant to answer 
to toe glad callings ol the most beau
tiful ot seasons—spring—and to offer 
an incense at the shrine of Dame 
Fashion. Oh, what a forgetful people, 

in their innocence ! They let

0Fit. 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colda
Thu time for Vapo-Creeolt;re ia tit the 1 rat 
indication of a cold nr sore throat. It is win t»l«‘ 
to use, you juet light the little lamp that 
vaporizes tho Crosolene »nd place it near I he 
bed. 'I he soothing antiieptic vapor n ul l*8 
breathing caHy, relieves the cough, eases tin 
soroneas and congestion, and protect» in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wnoopmi Çoegh 

SiiA'i.icdicCroup,Influenza.
-C* cje«P Bronchitis, Coughs, Natal

,t5f*/ ; Catarrh and Asthma.
'jJt Creeolcne has Veen need
'TrffîËÊL for the past 40 yearn.■ The benej-lt unques

tionable. Send f^r 
descriptive booklet.

Let Cuticura Heal Your Skin
In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticnra 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Dc not fail to include the 

'Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and SOc. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion Canadian Depot; 
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Peel St.. W-.lsahsiL 
9H^~Cuticur* Soap ehavas without

I
!

a • OLD BY OnUOOIBT'i
VAPO-CRESOLENE < 0., 
> Leeminx-Milts Eld*. 

Montreal__

ST. JOSEPH

LUMBAGO
TF you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off 
| the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 

Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 
experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
I at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years.”
Don’t delay. Buy a box on our money-back-guaran
tee, or write for a free sample. National Drug & 
Chemical Co, of Canada, Limited", Toronto, Ont. U.S. 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Go., Inc., 202 Main 
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

TO ALL
Whom It May Concern

'"pHE Parliament of Canada 
■L hask recently passed a bill 

regulating the taking of the 
vote on the Referendum in On
tario on April 18. The points 
to remember arc as follows:

IM

1 Every British subject by birth 
or natur.iliziition, inan or wo
man, resident in the Dumi 
of Canada one year previous to 
February I, 1981, and resident 
in the Prpvince of Ontario for 
two months previous to snme 
date, is entitled to vote, unless 
otherwise disqualified.

Bread of Life.
The father did not regret hie 

enforced expedition, long though it 
wae, for it enabled him to see an 
humble devotion to Our Lord that 
edified him greatly and he exclaimed 
with the Evangi.liet, “ Greater faith 
I have not found in all Israel.” 
Propagation of the Faith Society.

f) Voters' Lists used in the last 
provincial referendum are the 
lists to be used in this Referen
dum. subject to revision. Every 

the list 
resides.

urban voter must be on 
in the division where he

RESURRECTION O In incorporated cities and towns 
of 1,000 population or over, ar
rangements will be made for 
receiving- applications from any 
who are not now on the list on 

h 29 to April 4 inclusive— 
except Sunday, when for six 
clear days officers will sit to 
receive such applications.

ng divisions the 
either on the list 

as a reside ‘ 
r as such

All that eprtngeto from the sod 
Tendeth upwards onto God ;
All that cometh from toe skies 
Urging it anon to rise.
Winter's life delaying breath, 
Leaveneth the lump ol death,
Till the traileet fetlered bloom, 
Movbb toe earth, and burst the 

tomb.
Welcome, then, Time's threshing 

pain.
And Ihe farrows where each grain, 
Like a eaneom, blossom shorn,
Wait the resurrection morn.

4 In rural poll!
**• voter must be

or be put upon it 
and be vouched fo 
another resident.

nt
by

E7ATHER 
1 end deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbe 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion end art 

mingled with happiest results.

CASEY writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
TBE WIND

and negative 
right to select

affirmative 
have the

ff Both 
sides

^ Women have the right to vote.

s i 
itin

VOTE New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
The Gate of The Temple”

Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

—Fathbr Taub

— and vote —
“YES”

ATTACHMENT TO 
HOME

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
The aanclity ot conjugal faith and 

toe respect for paternal .authority 
have been seriously impaired by the 
War said Pope Bentdiot in one ot his 
recent encyclicals. To this the 
Holy Father attributed the host of 
evils, social, moral and religious 
which if not checked threaten to 
convulse human society. How true 
is tbe Sovereign Pontiff's diagnosis 
of present conditions may bo read in 
the signs of toe limes. One sign 
that seriously affrights toe discerning 
student is toe drift away from the 

Recently a judge in this 
attributed the growing

Ontario Referendnm CommitteeREMARKABLE TRIBUTE PAID TO 
CATHOLIC EDUCATION 

AN ANGLICAN VICAR

te

LONDON, CANADA are

London, March 8.—A remarkable 
tribute to the Catholic Church In its 
provision for the educational weltare 
of its people ie paid by Rev. Edward 
Arundell, Anglican Vicar of Holy 
Trinity Church, Strond Green, Lon
don.

The Ontario Equitable Life 
and Accident Insurance Company

even
slip by the most anpropriate ot occa
sions to show Godlheir especial love, 
their greatest delight, and to appear 
before Him clad in toe spotless robes 
of innocence. They do nob, like the 
lilies of the field that raise their white 
splendor skyward, lift their hearts 
pure and childlike to their Risen 
Lord. How they should remember 
that toe work Christ consummated 
Is most necessary to them today, nay, 
as necessary as it it were just hap
pening I Christ died long years ego, 
but He died for ua of the present as 
lor those who lived in His time, and 
the same will be true of future gen
erations. He rose tor ns as well, and 
gave us thereby toe right, if we do 
out duty, to rise “ like unto Him."

We have time to think. Let us do 
BO, rooting from onr minds and 
hearts, thoughts and desires other 
than those which send us searching 
tor our Risen Lord. He ie waiting 
for ns somewhere along life’s jour
ney. As we pass Him, if He flnde us 
as He did the penitent Mnry, He will 
show Himself to us io such a way that 
we shall know we are In His pree- 

To toe Risen Christ, then, our 
this holy

WATERLOO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE
home.
country
frequency ot divorce to too lack of 
domesticity. Appeal after appeal ie 
sent out by well intentloned publi
cists to safeguard the home. Juven
ile delinquency, the crime wave, and 
various manifestations ot social 
unrest are perpetuated by the in
creasing number ot those who have 
lost their attachment to home and 
to the ideals for which home stands.

The home is God’s Institution. On 
toe family He erected toe structure 
of human society. Upon the purity 
and integrity ot home life He based 

The decay

BEGAN BUSINESS NOVEMBER 23rd, 1920
7 FEATURES OF THE FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 
FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1920

Insurance in Force 
$1,053,300.00

ONTARIO EQUITABLE POLICIES 
MAKE INSTANT APPEAL

SALIENT

Reserves
$20,278.00Total Receipts 

$150,632.94

Gross Assets
$174,984.76

They contain a Double Indemnity Feature, a Spécial Disability Clause Liberal 
Guarantees. Up-to-date Benefits and Privileges and give the Max,mum Insurance

Gross Surplus 
$99 632.79

toe stability ot nations, 
ol home life is always the beginning 
of the decline ot a people. History 
furnishes innumerable examples to 
show -the folly ot trying to parpetu 
ate civilization without toe secure 
foundation ot home life. When the 
conjugal bond between bneband and 
wife, and toe parental bond between 
parents and children begin to 
weaken, the structure ot society 
begins to crumble.

One cannot view tola tendency of 
the age to minimize toe influence of 

■home lile without alarm. This is an 
era ol commercial! z d amusement, ol 
vagrant fancies, and ot breathless ex
citement. The spirit ot toe age hae

at Minimum Cost.
SPLENDID AGENCY OPENINGS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 

AND THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

S. C- Tweed,1enoe.
thought! should go nt 
season, our hearts should exult over 
Him, and we should yearn to be for- 

with Him when He wills the

plnee.
“Why is it that we Church of Eng

land fnlk are «neb short sighted tools? 
I am ashamed of my own Church 
when 1 realize what is going on, and 
I reverence and respect tbe Romans 
tor their splendid enthusiasm and 
devotion."

President and Managing-Director.

ever 
end of our days. The Ontario ONTARIOHEAD OFFICE

Taking Ihe line ol least résistance 
ie wfcftb mBikes rivera crooked.
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I'H AT< WITH VOTING MK,N Small and «toady gaine give com thought, and the smartest girl In tHin luuim 01 Sta peienoy and tranquillity ol mind. the Mill grade.
Good company and good oonverea- ‘‘The grandie! thing you oonld do, 

tlon are the elnewe of virtue. Faith 1 You feel good all day when
Your character cannot be eeaentl- you've been to early Maee." 

ally Injured except by youreelt.— "You haven't «aid what you were 
Michigan Catholic. going to do,'' pereleted Faith.

" I'm going to Maee, too. But Iti 
going to be the ohildren'e Maee."

“ You don’t have to get up early to

“How Delicious” Why Not Make Your Will?HE MADE US FREE
Ae flame etreame upward, eo my 

longing thought 
Fllee up with Thee,

Thon God and Saviour who haet truly 
wrought

Life out of death, and to ue, loving, 
brought

A treeh, new world ; and in Thy 
eweet chaîne caught,

And made ue free 1

is the opinion oî all who have once tried It is a business arrangement which we should not 
negJect. and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALUA11 UMAKING TIME
One of the oommoneet complaints 

among people, buiy and otherwise, go to that.’’ 
le : I have no time. When there le a
letter of friendship to be written, or going to save my moving pioture 
a favor to be done, or a duty to be nloklee for my mite box tor the 
folfllled—not so often oloourse, when Eaeter offering. Even If Snow White 

Ae hyacinthe make way from out the there U a question of a meal or of comes 1 won't go to eee It. And that's 
dark; enjoyment or of something we like a grand picture 1 1 read about It In

My eeul awakes, to do, onr little eell jnetlfloatlon the Picture Magazine."
At thought of Thee, like sap beneath machine le always ready with the The little gltle had not thought ol 

the bark; convenient excuse No time I" what Charity would do for Lent.
Ae little flowers In field and park The truth of It is that, on account Indeed, they had not counted her
Klee to the trilling thrush and ol the way In which we arrange or In at all. Charity, the pet ol the 

meadowlark. do uot arrange onr livee, there may family, a little girl of five, with
New hope it takes. often be a great deal to the assertion, laughing brown eyes and golden

But in this regard, we might tike a curie — the dearest and brightest and 
Ae thou goest upward through the little hint from great and busy men, best of them all.

men whose many dntlee rod mini But Charity bad listened with shoulders.
fold achievements astound ns and close attention. There on the tug S'piee you just taste it, Charity ?' 

Like Jonquil perfume softly falls Thy moke ue ask : Where did they get the before the Are that burned brightly But Chanty shook her head.
grace; time lo do it all ? on the living room hearth she de- . I'd rather Jeep it til EasterSun-

It eeems to touch and brighten every Aman of that stamp was Father cided what ehe would do for Lent. day. Mother 11 teep^it for us, ‘ she 
place; Thomas E. Brldgett, C.SS.B., a btfey Presently ska left the Are and went smiled brightly. 1 ve glved np

Freeh flowers crown onr wan and missionary, and still the author of over to the window where Faith and caJ~y *oc Lent."
many books. We catch a glimpse of Hope were. °oor closed on Charity,
hie secret In a little incident taken "An' I'm goin" to give up candy "hat a°you know about that !" 
from his life. lot Lent, au’give my pinnies to tho *his from Hope as she s-ateawlae-

Father Bridget! had great diligence blind man on the torner." eyed at the closed door. Chanty,
in stody. One day a companion came “Charity palled at Faith's skirt to ial* “ve yearsi old, depriving herself 
to him, complaining that he would attract her attention, and repeated of that grand box of candy, and being 
love to study, but could get no con- what ehe hail said. 80 swoel about it, too I Honest,
eiderable time for It. Then It was that Faith lifted her Faith, I'm ashamed ot my grumbling

“ It I were to wait for iome eoueld- up in her strong young arms. at having to miss Sno w White,
arable free tinfb," answered Father " You angel I" ehe said. “ Give *nd * ™ ashamed, too, Hope of
Brldgett, “ I should never study at Faith a kiss—a nioo French kiss." thinking of giving up Mass in the 
all ; my study consiste In utilizing Charity obeyed. ,.
the scraps ol time I find between one “ But you needn't give up any- Tbe? anlVthere in the glow of the
occupation and another." thing tor Lent, precious. You’re too grate-fire, kaith and Hope renewed

On another occasion he said that little." their resolutions,
he believed that, were he to write " I isn't too little," Charily ra
the ways and means by which he turned, 
compiled his book, “ Our Lady’s 
Dowry," it would Indeed be a curious 
book.

Using the scraps ol time ! It Is a 
good blot to mark in your diary for 
January 1, 1921,—to be referred to 
often In the coarse of the year.—The 
Liguorlan.

“ I know. But that ain’t all. I’m

B71»

H YOU have not tried it, send uS a post card lor a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and il you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada,Toronto CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

10 Mctcalfo Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO“O h! An' I glved up candy for 

Lent 1"
Hope stooped down and laid two 

loving arms ahont the child’s small

example which we might safely 
follow.

,But after all the suffering, after 
the loglotioue death on Calvary, 
after the utter rejection by Hie 
■people, He arose on the third day os 
He had promised. Frequently dur 
log His life He bad appealed to His 
resurrection ui the final proof of the 
divinity of Hie mission. There were 
those who doubted it tinting His 
lifetime, and many others, alter 
having accepted It for a lime, fell 
away during tho events of Holy 
Week. But He did arise on the third 
day, thus giving ue the most Irrati ag- 
able proof that Ho was what He 
olalmed to be—the Meselae expedted 
by the world. The Apostles and the 
early Fathers ol the Church always 
appealed to the reeutreotion ae the 
ncost unshakable argument not only 
1er the divinity of Christ but for she 
divinity of Hie work. “ If Christ be 
not risen, then is our preaching vain, 
and your faith is also vain," St. Paul 
cried ont with a lend voice to a 
listening world.

The history of the Church is 
nothing else than a oontinnal resur
rection from the dead. Before the 
War, people eald that the Church 
wae moribund, but we find that In 
the trenches men came back whole
heartedly to the practice ot tbelr 
faith. The presence ot so many 
prleete In uniform helped greatly in 
this work.

We look into the future with con
fidence that it will reveal a new day 
for the Church. Perhaps never 
before In her history has she wit 
neeeed a more profound and far- 
reaching revival of the religioue 
sense among men of every claee. 
Dispensing ae ehe does the only 
genuine Christianity, the etream of 
oonvereione which during the Wet 
became so great, will go on increas
ing. The promise ol Our Lord that 
“ there shall be one shepherd and 
one ebeepfold " seems to be on the 
verge ot fulfilment. For this resur
rection of the religions sense and 
feeling of the maeeee we should be 
elernelly grateful, especially on the 
day which recalls to our minds that 
great miracle which is the best 
argument for the divinity of our 
holy Faith.—Rosary Magazine.
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weary race, 
O Thou on high. $ 55

60
Hadst- Thou not rlseu, there would 

be no more joy 
Upon earth's sod ;

Life would still be with us a wound 
or toy,

A cloud without the eun,--0 Babe, O 
Boy,

A man of mother pure, with no alloy, 
0 risen God l

Thon, God and King, didst " mingle 
In the game,"

( Cease, all fears : oeasa I )
For love of us,—not to give Virgil's 

fame
Or Croeene' wealth, not to make well 

the lame,
Or save the sinner from deserved 

shame,
But for eweet peace !

For paace, for joy,—not that the 
slave might lie 

In luxury,
Not that all woe from us should 

always fly,
Or golden crops with Syrian roses vie
In every field ; but In Thy peace to
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“ I'm mos' ae tall as Hope Hope and thoir mother at the earliest 
is. Isn't 1, hope. An' can't I teep Mass. And It was in the Oburoh of 
Lent it I want to ?" Saint Philip Neri that the whole

The small girl to whom Charity WOtld seemed to have awakened to a 
had appealed took her away from new and joyous life.
Faith's arms. purple that had been in evidence

Course yon can it yon want to ! m the sanctuary since Passion Sun 
Then she smiled at Faith, over the day had been removed. Tall wax 
lop of htr curly head. candles burned brightly between the

“ Charity will keep her Lenten Easter lilies that decked the main 
resolutions better than either of altar, and other white flowers were 
ns will. Just yon wait, Faith, and everywhere. Then, when the ringing 
you'll eee 1" of email silver toned bells filled the

church, and the "Domine non sum 
dignus" had been said, very devout
ly, the little girls left their pew and, 
accompanied by their mother, knelt 
before the big white altar to receive
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Tied are Hie hands with the coarest 
rope,

Hie eaored body bruised and torn ;
There before .Pilot covered, He 

stands,
With mantle a soldier has worn.

Crowned is Hie head with the crown 
ot thorne,

And blood o'er Hie forehead and 
face

Is flowing, in large, thick drops so 
ted,

His heart blood for the human 
race.

And Hla eyes they pierce my very 
heart

And the soul ol me do their read ;
So foil ot compassion, sorrow, pain.)
And tor loving hearts do their plead

They seem to tell me, "I died for 
you,

For your sins and tor you alone.
Heavy the cross and weary the 

way,
That 1 might far your sine atone.”

—H. K. Gibbons

Theflret two weeks ot Lent slipped 
by. Faith had not missed the six- 
thirty Mass a single morning. Hope 
had pasted her favorite moving- 
picture star without as much ae pi

aawxTOti: sSHHEs
rhL?(, hJnnnnrtnn6 “I wouldn't for anything have 

had not given Charity her opportun- mi ed golng |o MasB every morn.
lly of refusing candy, sometimes ex- ,__r v
plaining that she had "glved np in?Jduring Lent I
candy tot Lent." The old blind Hope helped herself to a second
man on the corner began to marvel heanmd on°»ll of them' ' °X’
at the regularity with wh ch awlolly glad l Baved my
pnnai<Hfl dL°nP«PJd nhlM money for the mite box. The r.lokles
cup. Ho knew it wbb b child *i j * i ■> x *who gave most ot them, tor rolled out when it was opened at

.* . . „„.i. Sunday-school this morning. I knowooce ho had touched her soft cuds .. . hnndrad ...
as he blessed her tor her charity, p t h1 „ ' op

0"”“' I",a “°”‘a “ .-.."“..CtX, ”
si i," aïsE.îaï’- «“°"selves out ae rniu-Lienti drew nesit. 111 • ir ■ ,i ■ n

11nr 11 ri o" u„m, nickleB in that mite box.Will Bister ever come ? Faith .. A , lm eo glad ■■ piped charity,
and Hope complained one Friday ”that i gived my pennies to the blind

AU man °» ‘he tcruer when Lent was
ïïïïsse: “‘.rs, «*'■■
rata. All morning heavy clouds “ ibriieve mother’s the gladdest othung low in the iky, and as the .. ' r ‘
aflaiinnnn __ i(in Li-L at i all Ol U8 fchlB D30 TH l U£7, P lutUBiternoo-i came on the high Match observed aa av,e watched her mother wind rattled the wifldow-panee and 7,„®* mot net
howled dismally down the chimney. !«y °!,°Bely' Why at® yoa 60 «lati 

1 relieve I’ll give up going to .. Je tbe0B (or(,y doy6 have 
the fclx-thirly Maee and try some- fVlQ „thin? else Mans is grand once von mY little girle the me of

®‘”®\ *n ÏS MMp Len*- Is not Lent a blessed season,
after all?" And this tune her Neri e, 1 aith b gan, you feel nmile went bevund her asbetter all day tor having gone. But „ e emile went beyond her as

j * aot she fixed her eyea on the threeilrnin J tw ‘m.rnp, hi nhnïph ot them "Through self-denial you 
i i i ° * have leatued the nee ol Lent. With

“It ain't halt as hard to get up ,ite lee80°\ a°d with resolutions 
early as it is to have to miss Snow Wnite," Hope snapped. y "Nn ‘ thl,

Faith was interested at once. -nh-^our^i^cimihg iD8Don, eVerv th^ mothe^at in cne cf the Mg 
thltg com6.™1?'- P=r=h rooker. a11 throe trying to

Chanty looked up from the kitten ““^'thre^iardlnil0 vutnes r she 
that the had succeeded in drrssing .Vli-JEï L hï!
up lu a doll drees, and was trying to i.

-___ „ .1,- - „ a“ three at once. And it wae onh!?pJth„ nJi8 P th 8 the top ot Charity's golden curie that 
all the time.”- she a hiss fell,-Eleanor Lloyd in Rosa,, 

pouted. magazine.
•This made Faith and Hope laugh, 

and Charity joined lo.
“ You don’t like Cab, angel ?"

Faith said, and moved over to the

die
And rise,—be tree !

—Mavhicb FbancisEgan

THE REALLY POOR MAN
....... $A man is poor :

If he is without friends.
If he has low flying ideals.
If he has a guilty conscience. *
If he has lost hie self respect.
II hie morals are qnastionable.
If he has lost hla grip upon him-

1
... 1

$ 25
•ell. 3»

If he lacks education and refine
GOLDEN TREASURE, 4/2x3 INCHES.ment.

Il he is selfish, uncharitable or 
cruel.

If he has forfeited his health for 
wealth.

II bis mind and soul have been 
neglected.

II he has traded away hie charac
ter tor his money.

If hie wife and family do not love 
and respect him.

If he has a disagreeable disposition 
that makes enemies or repel people.

It making money has crowded out 
the cultivation of hie esthetic facul
ties.—From the New Success Mag
azine.
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$1THE SPLENDOR OF LILIES 1
1

Oh, rare ae tho splendor of lilies,
And eweet as the violets’ breath, 
Comes the Jubilant morning of 

Eaeter,
The triumph of life over death ;
And fresh from the earth's quickened 

bason
Fall ot baskets of fl iwtrs we bring, 
And scatter their satin-soft petals 
To carpet a path tor our King.
In tho countless green blades ol the 

meadow,
The sheen of the daffodils' gold ;
In the tremulous blue on the 

mountains,
The opaline mist on the wold ;
In the tinkle of brooks through the 

pasture,
The rivet's strong sweep to the sea, 
Are signs of the day that is passing 
lu gladness to you and to me.
Oh, dawn, In thy splendor ot lilies, 
Thy fluttering violet breath ;
Ob, jubilant morning ol Easter,
Thou triumph of life over death ! 
Then fresh from the earth's quickened 

bosom
Full baskets of flowers we bring,
And scatter their satin-soft petals 
To carpet a path for our King.

—MAROAHtrr E. Sanuhter.
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1 10
1 35

THE USE OF LENT
1

Dear me, here’s Lent again, break
ing up nil our fun ! What’s the use 
tf Lent, anyway ?"

Faith Green well pressed her be- 
freckled nose against the window- 
pane in the big old-fashioned living- 
room, aud frowned aggressively at the 
flower garden out In front, where al 
ready crocuses, jonquils and other 
spring flowers were beginning to lift 
their heads above the ground.

Hope made no answer. Her face 
was buried in her favorite story
book.

" What are you going to do for 
Lent ?” Faith demanded as she 
turned av^ay from the window and 
faced her small sister.

“»1 donna," Hope replied, without 
looking up. "1 hadn't thought much 
about Lent.”

“You'd better be thinking about it 
—tomorrow’s Ash Wednesday."

Slowly, Hope raised her eyes and 
looked at Faith, Beautlfnl gray 
eyes they were, under long curling 
lashes.

“We ain’t grown up ladles like 
mother and Aunt Betty," ehe began, 
"were just children. We don't 
have lo keep Lent."

"Of course, we don’t have to fast. 
But we ought to do something or 
give up something for Lent ; you 
know we oeght to.

"Well, what are you going to give 
up ?" sighed Hope, and reluctantly 
closed the story-book.

" Egg custard I" Faith grinned. 
“The dessert that mother always has 
on Fridays."

“And you hardly ever touch egg 
custard I That ain't anything to give 
up — something you don't like. You 
ought to give up something you love, 
or do something you hate to do. 
That's keeping Lent."

Faith thought for a long mlunte.
“ There isu’i anything I hats like

GOOD ADVICE FOR THE SERIOUS 
PESSIMIST

Cultivate a sense of humor. To 
eee the funny side of a thing always 
elevates ue a little above it. If you 
can laugh, outwardly or inwardly, 
you are superior. Don't take your 
self, nor others, nor events too set! 
ously. “ This too shall pass." Cut 
tivate a wise indifference, a genial 
remoteness, a kindly and human 
aloofness. It you are with over
bearing people, or those who sting 
and Irritate you or if you are placed 
in humiliating circumstances, get a 
grip on yourself and use your "mule 
power," make up your mind to " grio 
and bear it " until the affliction is 
overpast. It cannot last forever.

Keep away from colts of bitterness. 
If yonr religion is one of gloom and 
dread, get rid of it, " There be gods 
many and lords many," Bays the 
Scripture. It your God is a Detective, 
a cruel Monster, a Tyrant, let him 
go. Find a God who is a Father, a 
Friend, a Saviour. Here, than, is 
your problem. D in't regard yourself 
as " a victim " ot heredity, or circum
stances, or temperament. Your life 
is not a prison eeotooce. It is your 
job. Go to it ! And look pleasant.— 
By the Spectator, in the Examiner.

GOOD TO REMEMBER

The Catholic Record, London, Onl.
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/AWHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS 
MOMENT ? zz/n-x

THE MESSAGE OF 
EASTER

E
Daring his retreat, preparatory to 

his ordination aa priest, St. Francis 
de Sales, we read la his life, formed 
certain resolutions that be kept for 
the rest ot hla lifetime.

One of these is very interesting and 
suggests a very practical mode ot 
action tor ourselves. It requires no 
peculiar conduct, no mysticism, no 
austerity. The resolution reads :

“ Make every moment of the day be 
a preparation tor the morrow’s Mass, 
in such a manner that should any 
one ask me ; ‘ What are you doing at 
this moment ?—I may be able to 
answer in all truth : ‘1 am prepar
ing to celebrate Maes.' ”

Such a resolution put into practice 
would bring calm and true peace 
into oar lives ; such a resolve 
applied to tho matter ot our dally 
Holy Communions would make them 
bring rich fruit of virtues into our 
days.—The Liguorlan. *

m ;

V jrue.
“ No, I doesn't," came the emphatic 

reply, "I hale tieh.”
Then a shrill whistle sounded and 

the door hell rang.
“ The parcel poet man !" Faith and 

Hope exclaimed together, and the 
children eoampered out ot the living- 
room to the front door.

“ For you, Charity," Faith said as 
she rinsed the front door.

" Get the scissors. Somebody get 
the scissors to cat the cord wttn !"

It was Hope who produced the 
scissors. •

“ Here they are, Faith." And 
while Faith clipped the cord that 
tied the box up, Hope tore away the 

getting up early, Hope. Honeet to thick wrapping paper, 
goodness, I hate it vZcrse than " Candy I" she wbiipered. 
poison. Even it the flowers and The two oldor children looked at
things are beginning to come up out each other, then down at Charity 
there in the garden, it's cold, just to see what she would say. 
the same, and sometimes it’s awful “Aboxot candy for you, Charity, 
dark at six o’clock. Bat I'm going from Cousin Billy," smiled Faith, 
to the six-thirty Mass," ehe beamed. " And see," Hope chimed In, "all 
"Bet I don't miss a single morning, tied up with a bow ot blue ribbon I" 
You watch and see I" Charity's eyes were star lit as ehe

Hope was very proud ot Faith, retched out her hand for tho box. 
and some of her pride shone in her " For me I" she dimpled. "Frum 
eyea ae she smiled back at her. Even Tousin Billy !"
it her nose was peppered with Then suddecly she remembered it
freckles, she wae very pretty Hope was Lent.

Holy Mother Church asks ue each 
year to turn aside for forty days 
from our ordinary pleasures and 
recreations to study in sackcloth and 
ashes the great lesson ot penance. 
Daring Lententida she holds up 
before our eyes the picture of the 
cruoiflad Master ; she asks ns to 
retrench the legitimate pleasures ol 
our every day life, so that by suffer
ing we may conform ourselves to 
Him whom the world looks upon as 
the Kiog ot the Five Wounds, the 
Man who bore our iniquities, and 
who showed us as none other could 
the saving and salutary utilities of 
penance.

Daring one tragic week Holy 
Mother Church follows our Blessed 
Saviour through the Passion. She 
shows Him to ue led out to be 
scourged, rejected by His people, 
spat upon and orncifled. And we 
know that He self red all this f* 
our instruction. Hie human life 
was the model to which all men 
were to conform their lives. He 
knew, as the Apostle tells us, ‘\what 
was In the heart of man," and having 
created the world, 11a knew what the 
world was, and therefore none other 
was in a better position to set ns »n

I"' - m
>gg

BgsisaruuaiH> ,;2izaa2D'3crs 
!Never be idle.

Make few promises.
Never speak ill of any one.
Live up to your engagements.
Be just before yoa are generous. 
Earn money before you spend it. 
Good character is above all things

»<1
“ **

r /}/ ^ / ' m

lYimn o/n
1 — ^ Ç0

—-r—y——ns- also coixduct

"^p^m^akeHopaicoixq§j. > 

ii^^NearestMauniaiiv Re sort:
OPEN^JUNg TO OCTOBER —

iHti
else.

Keep your own s'erets if you have
any.

Never borrow if you can possibly 
avoid it.

Never play at any kind of games of 
chance.

Keep yonr promises if you would 
be happy.

Make no haste to be rich, it you 
would prosper.

When yon epeak to a person look 
him in the laoe.

Save when you are young, to spend 
when you are eld.

Never run in debt unless you see a 
way to get out again.

Avoid temptation, through fear 
you may not withstand It.

Ever live (misfortune excepted) 
within yonr income.

■

■ ' =53

Lite is not for a more pasaiog 
pleasure but for the highest unfold 
raent that one can a'tain to, the 
noblest character one can grow, and 
for the greatest service that one can 
tender to. all mankind, in this, 
however, we will And the highest 
pleasure, for in this the only real 
pleasure lies. There are no short 
cuts.
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MARCH 26, 1921THE CATHOUCRtçORD
BIGHT HOUHKK KKPKR WANTED 

WANTED by widower with 8 children, living 
on (arm, a ~>*pectable woman an housekeeper.
ffliStiSPBR *'n to S'V'

SSi. mtSSmS: to U»u h balance of tom orOne of the big reasons foi Mr.
Tweed'! sncoeu i( hli knowledge ol 
men. He know! them through end 
throngh, know! how to handle them, 
and how to get the very bail out ol 
them, and thli ooopled with hli 
practical knowledge ol the lneuranoe 
builneii, together with an appar 
ent enperabundance ol Initiative,

SNSWFrS» ESrtSrSS EHEsSESlS-E
BiSEEMmiFt

ance Company ol Waterloo, Mr. Ed. mi , ' c'„ii,oiiv couple a rt.-adv in-) i-'-"1'"11'. ___________ ~11,1,1
Irwin took 0T“ *ïen«înilSng*thè 'K,KO<fo. "îlidd"?"^ In H0MK8 WANTKD FOR CATHOLIC
bnt upon Mr. Tweed “*«“lzin« SïofoîrSd. UeLnahle ™«. Add.™» box UHILDKKN
new company, Mr. Irwin became (;ATilol.|(: It!,, ■mill, London. Out. AI>'-_ THE following wards of the Children Ü Aid

“Smlnd?.' nowlo^M.” A catholic My would like ... «. 
dlitrlct lor him, and le now looaiau ai , Wl(„, rooms |0r h.-r mo hm; and her- df an| of aKe Foer hoy*, live te*»..» yw of
Jioom®' Dominion Baring! Bul^ ^Uk^them with» ^ ***** ™ Zl
Ing. with Mr. Tweed at the home I moo o, hK,sl,WIir)l j..... turn for company ,,ll0 |„il>v girl, two imd n half yeara of ago.
oilico in the capacity Ol Militant f,„. mother Koinetimo,.. c'onld **vo reference ,, w,,ull( |„. -ovy Hint nil the other
0U    __n lg another nnd other InformntIon retulrod. Would llki In MMm kIiouM intend w■ln»l. Make aPRllc*rand actuary IB enoroex country or nine town. Ill replying xtnte tl„„ to William O'Connor, 1SI LnlvelelVy Are., 

Ol many yean/| temiato lioxm, CATHOLIC Kkpokd, Lflndon, Turontlli «15-4

name ol the Father, a d ol the 8on 
and ol the Holy Ghoil.''

The conlerring ol the red hat on 
Cardinal Dougherty and hli col
league! wai the culmination ol a 
memorable eerie! ol lmpreiilve cere 
mouler, which began Monday, when 
Hi! Holineii propoied the name! ol 
the new cardinale In the noret con- 
eiitory. An hour later a meieeoger 
from the Acting Secretary ol State, 
Monilgoor Cerrettl, arrived at the 
American College, where Archbiihop 
Dougherty wai the gueit ol Hector 
O'Hern. Monilgnor Cerrettl read to 

Archbiihop the

CARDINAL DOUGHERTY We do not
stand and wait"• •account of thb ceremony of 

His ELEVATION TO THB 
8ACRBD COLLEGE

HELP WANTKD

Isas»!
llKCOiti», London, Ont.

SsEnffen uSSK
Sec. Trea#., Woodslee, Out. it.

If you wish to purchase Victory Bonds, or if you 
have occasion to sell them, we invite you to place 
your orders through us.
While it may he true that " they serve — who stand 
and wait," you will find the promptitude and 
accuracy of our Victory Bond Department pleasing 
by contrast.

Telephone orders particularly solicited.

H. No. 8.(By Charte. VhlUtpul 
(By N. O. W. 0. Special Cable!

Rome, Mar. 9,-Amerioa'. filth 
OBidinnl received the lull insignia ol 
hie rank es a Prince ol the Holy 
Catholic Church yeeterday at the 
Anal ceremonies ol hie elevation, 
whloh were lecond In lolemnlty and 
grandeur only to Ihoie ol a papal 
lnveititure.

«I» i

luooeii
Hundred! ol

the American 
decretal ol election tohiinew dignity 
as prince ol the Holy Church.

Cardinal Dougherty Wood, Gundy & Companyo'clock thli morning the
red bat wee iropoied upon the new 
cardinal by Hie Holineii Pope 
Benedict XV. at the public consistory 
held In the htitorlo Sala Regie, the 
lamoni Ireiooei ol which, depleting 
ae they do the universal power olthe 
Church and the biitoric glories ol 
the papacy, lormed a fitting back
ground lor the Impressive and 
picturesque scene. From tribunes, 
erected lor the occasion on both 
sides ol the great hall, were draped 
red velvet hangings decorated with 
golden insignia, Irom which a brlill- 
ant and distinguished gathering of 
world lemons personages in ecclesi
astical and diplomatic circles wit 
nsssed the ceremony.

In response, 
thanked the Pope In eloquent tarmi, 
declaring his election to be an honor 
conferred on the American episcopate 
end all American Catholic!, who 
hove ever bad the greatest devotion 
to the Holy See, and, who. II that be 
possible, would ever have even 
greater devotion. He sold also that 
not only the Catholics ol the United 
States rejoiced over the event, but 
that all citizens of jiis country were 
honored, because an honor con
ferred on one citizen Is an honor to 
the entire body ol hie (allow country-

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

manager 
inauranoe 
experience in the person ol Mr. 
M. P. Lengelaff, A. I. A., F. A. 8., who 
no doubt will have considerable 

the success ol this

DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAYman

The Fluctuating Dollar dilapidated, tie a 
ado into

dirty, how 
o uh to bo ma

No matter how old, how 
ropo around them and wnd t

influence upon 
new insurance company.

Mr. A. E. Silvetwood, ol Silver- 
woods, and Mr. E. C. Mitchell, 
manager ol the National Ding 
Company, this city, are also directors 
of the company.—London Advertiser, 
Feb. 14, 1921.

The Famous VELVETEX RugsmAt present, a dollar is 
worth only about 50c to 

spend ; but it is worth $1.
I] to save. Because, dollars 

/Ml deposited in a Savings Account 
will steadily increase in buying 

power as the world gets on its feet
again and the supply of commodities grows 

equal to the demand. Buy only what you cannot do 
without Put your dollars away in a Savings Account 

until their buying power becomes more equalized.

men.
Personal friends ol 

Doogberty and representative! ol 
religions order! In Rome witneieed 
this ceremony.

On Wednesday the new cardinals 
repaired to the Vatican, where Pope 
Benedict conferred the red biretta In 
a brief ceremony In the large throne 
room. Formal thanks were given to 
the Pontiff by the new cardinals 
throngh their spokesman, Prince 
Faulhaber. The Pope was most 
gracious in hie demeanor, showing 
bpecial interest in the eminent 
American guest at the audiences
following. ,, „

The new Spanish cardinals will 
receive their biretias on March 17th 
from the hands ol King Alfonso. 
Three papal delegates and members 
ol the Pontifical Guard leave Rome 
tonight lor Madrid bearing the papal 
decretals and insignia.

Reversible-Will wear a lifetime Prices reasonable
Wo have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 

oustomei a.

Cardinal
i'X

SEND FOR CATALOG
both ways on largo orders. One way ontwo thousandThere were over 

applications for admission to the 
consistorial hall, which seats three 
hundred For the Americans pres 
ent and lor many millions in the 
United States, to whom the event 
was ol special interest, the center olthe 
dramatic occasion was their fellow- 
countryman, the Cardinal Archbishop 
ol Philadelphia, whose strong, vigor- 

figure stood out prominently In 
the multi-colored and impressive 
picture.

The papal consistory began 
o'clock precisely, when the Pope 
entered the hall from the Sala Duca.e 
borne in the sedia gestatona, by- 
twelve papal bearers in crimson 
velvet, preceded by two camerleri, 
carrying the historic insignia ol the 
famous pontifical Ians ol white 
ostrich leathers. The Noble guard,
in blue and gold, with steel helmets hjg conellt0rial allocution the
with golden crests, and «wus . Fath, r laid that unfortunately 
halberdiers, in yellow and black, tberQ WB8 n0 joyous occasion to 
armed with their historic double- | aUnd(j to in hig discourse so far as 
hilted ewords, surrounded the slim , wotld eTent9 were concerned, because 
figure ol the white clad Pontiff. A eventa whlch e0 deeply trouble
stately procession followed, consist hnman eoo|ety, have not yet ended, 
ing ol the lull papal court and the ^ continU0 {o cause profound
entire College ol ,Father sorrow throughout the world, 
slight short figure ol the Holy fatnor FaiHlful bis sacred program, the 
whose face, though saa ana wo , ^ Father of Christendom strives
preserved an aspect ol yonthlulnees ag alwayB only to contribute to , „
most remarkable considering hie tbe restoration ol order and social At her home in Lindsay, on Dec. j
sixty years, wob enveloped in a rich üca{(oD where£ore he had so Hth, 1920, the oeautitul
scarlet cope. He w05e.*^e ,J?ap ’ eagerly taken the occasion, «Horded Immaculate CcnoeptloD, Mrs. Michael 
tiara, bnt when he reached the throne b Bth0y centenary celebration ot the O'Halloran, after. °n® w®ek J.1'““f”: 
at the end ol tbe hall set against the »y ^ g( Flaacie, to call passed away fortified by the last
violet draperies near the Pauline n(jlon ,Q the Christian spirit Sacraments and surrounded by her 
portal, he removed the triple crown, ■ h animated sl. Francis in estab- devoted husband and family,
replacing it with a eimple uehing that institution, which had The youngest of six Mrs.
The College of Cardinals, in their , ie>ged Buch happy changes in the O'Halloran was the only one to 
flowing and volumlnons cappae Qwn tlme6P Never more than remain in Canada, the other five, all
magnae, were ranged in seats to the necessary to good mothers ol good families, having
right and left ol the pontifical the practice of emigrated to the United State,
throne. . _ generosity and of fraternal charity, Kindly and unselfish Mrs _ 0 HaL

Tha enthronement ol the p°Pe ?or ever stronger In hnman hearts loran has many sincere friends. She 
began the actual ceremonies. The _row passions and the violence was a relative and the godmother ol
great carved doors, at the end ol the nolitical strife ; and never more the late Professor Kylie who®
Sala Regia opposite the throne, |haP <()day haB it bsen necessary to untimely death, four J®“® 8.g ' 
opened to give entrance to the new ,ba J , lbe spirit ol paganism, caused prolonnd rsgrel and evoked 
cardinals as they issued from the “ 6more aDd more penetrates a unique testimony to his great 
Sistine Chapel, where they had just w &cd pr[yate llfe. Durable worth and the nnivereal esteem in
taken tbe oath ol office in the P ace has not followed the War. whioh he was held. In this generBl 
presence ol the pontifical chancellor Pgw troubles have sprung np to dis love and esteem Mrs. £ Haller 
and papal chamberlain. Cardinal B00iety. We behold fratricidal held a place all her own, having the
Dougherty, attended by his master , ad qnarrels ol citizens ohild on whose infant head she saw
ol ceremonies, Monsignor Grosso Jtrngg ^ new nalionai flow the cleansing waters of Baptism
nnd Cavalier Lauri, brother ol the fll ti in whi0h are employed most she ever after watched with next to 
Nnncio to Pern, was the second to °®olent meanBi m6ans sorrowfully a mother's love the devel°P™enL°t 
appear, following the senior cardinal, fle loted by the Pope, wherever seen, those talents and qualities t 
Prince Faulhaber. Making an obéis- oanno{ be active or marked the dietinguiibed and useful,
anoe, as he entered the hall, Cardinal ,agt PaB iong ae men forget the It all too brief, career ol her belove 
Dougherty advanced to the throne ,Bci 'Ug 0, Christian life, which godson. . , hi
and paid homage to . t.he, P? teach them solely throngh control ot May God grant to her soul end

and kissing his loot, his | owQ paBetonB, in fraternal a place ol refreshment, light and
___ . charity alone is to be lound the
The formal reception into the [ounjation ol universal peace and 

Sacred College followed, His Emin iet
ence, Cardinal Dougherty, and the The Holy Father stressed most 
cardinals ol Munich and Cologne earneBtiy his desire (or the restera- 
approaching each senior colleague yon of ptace Bnd the return ot all 
in turn, and receiving the embrace, peoplea j0 the principles of Chris- 
and then taking their proper places tianily. and for this end he issued 
in the seats " ot this most august hig encyclical on the seventh centen- 
universal council.” The onlminat- ary o£ thB Third Order ol St. Francis.
ing rites ol the public consistory in ______ ______
the imposing ot the red hat on Car
dinal Dougherty and bis companions QVtrn a Rjq EQUITABLE 
formed a dramatic climax to the I Wl.'liAm'J 
solemn event. Kneeling again before 
the pontifical throne, the hoods of 
their cappae magnae were drawn 
over the beads ot the new cardinals 
bv their respective masters of cere 
monies, while His Holiness pro
nounced the formal words of impost-
hot“s on'their'bowed heads^s’h^did I London has had during her many 

This with papal benediction, years ol gratifying business growth 
t.nneht thl consaiory to a close, the sponsoring of a number of men 
Th. ordinal then left the pontifical who have gone forth and "made 
essence and adjourned to the Sistine good" in a big way in other fields of 
OhoDel escorting tbe new members, endeavor. One such man is 
Whn nroetrated themselves before C. Tweed, formerly manager of the 

o altar while the “ Te Deum " was New York Equitable Insurance Life 
ihtnted by ttl famous Sistine Choir. Company for this district and now 
Following^be " Te Deum," there was president and managing director of 
I Vernal oration by the Dean of the tbe Ontario Equitable Life and 
leered College Cardinal Vannntelli, Accident Insurance Company of 
who is now eighty four years old. Waterloo, Ont.
J2KSÏÏWÏSKiSSS wSl LJrWr,bheainsnranc:

anoUut °andmB0iyemn8rlte8th0f “hi wtTndersIîth 'very insurance com-

rro g ’ïïrtrssrt " s: aWJ-sM-mouth* " givlr« the right to the new ment savors of the marvelous when

5Htssa,a.,=aa
oUeupon6îhTitt!?“|£ ETinîïW 1255S»rïï!
^WSi#-lWS rr8eh!,sthgBro°ssma^e7s Sût
u ?" than taking hie hand from $174,984 76 ; its gross surplus 
^ sealed Hps of each new cardinal, $99,632,79, with a net surplne over 
toe Holy Father said-. “I open yon. all liabilities and capital stock ol 
month that you may be heard in the $36,07.,,79.

We pay cxprenn 
«null oraevH.

Canada Rug Company
08 CARLING I

Entttblirthod

w
& LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2485STREET,
OBITUARY l'.iei

lot
HENRY BLACK

Henry Black, formerly ol Camp- 
bellford, Ont., passed away in 81. 
Joseph's Hospital, Peterboro, Sunday, 
February 20th, after a lingering 111- 

He was born In County Antrim, 
Ireland, sixty three years ago.

Deceased Is survived by his wife, 
five daughters, Sister Jotepha of 
Mount St. Joseph, Peterboro, and the 
Miesee Mary, Agnes, Clare and Rose I 
at home, and five sons, John, Leo 
and Alex, of Peterboro, Harry of St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, end J. J. 
of Sootegnard, Seek. Another son, 
C. J. Black, B. A., predeceased him. 
The funeral was held from the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, Peter 
boro, February 22nd.

A truly honest man and a sterling 
Catholic, Mr. Black was highly 
esteemed by all who had the ptivl 
lege of bis acqnatntanoe. May he 
rest in peace.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK ; set tfisisahL Office-Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. )££ i/J

...... jsstsaw kK'"im' Lo"do"'0,,t-
--------™-0"'"t NKaBsst bsanch.__________________

WANTKI)

OUI

nee?.at ten

V3ZZ
Ladies, Boys and Girls 5^,

WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

THE “NATIONAL”
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

vis 9.T., T.AN.O. and C.N.Rys.

YOU MAY HAVE THIS BEAUTIFUL STATUE FREE
Spread Devotion to 8r. Thcrcec 

iThc Little Flower of Jceuei
We have designed a handsonie prayer card 

(double folder) portraying the feature# of this 
htimhle Carmelite Nun. on one side, showing this 
devoted daughter of tlie ( hurvh. with a crut itlx in 
her left arm, surmounted by a cluster of roses 

On the other side is a prayer for her beatJHui
"8 .! for 8»
tVlf you' sens.', of th'-Bvcaide. we will give you. mi

-S,',' Wwl^iî,Cg?;°eUySu one !n S « ineh^!. tiÿ 

Size,. This Snt^..peT Ho® hM “o'.-1

féÆfti
THE POPE’S ALLOCUTION % m

l

T

MRS. MICHAEL O’HALLORAN
Institution.

siBEEiBEJïSiS

SviSEHSE-HttS'ES-

via Parry Sound and Sudt>ry 
Leave Toronto B.45 p.m. Dally except Sunday

STANDARD TRAHS-COHTIHEHTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
Tl.k.ta and ST.

Address all communications to
Catholic Supply Company

Publishers of Religious 
Manufacturers of Religious Statues

46 St. Alexander St. Montreal, Canada
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Hospital, Far Rockaway, 
istered School of Nursing.

uirements : One 2213-8

ST. Joseph's Sisters 
N. Y., maintains a régis 
Course 2i years. Entrance 
year or,more High school.^5

a rf BKC’OMK A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
\

^rTSSxT:

' Mie
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel-
S&^TetSSKS. ^pil^^cM

rslng, Brooklyn, N.Y., In thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2143 tf
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1 Wk1 WANTED

RESPONSIBLE MEN

4 w.’■>

an occupation that is pleasant, profitable and 
permanent. Must be able to furnish acceptable 
contract secured by two securities and to pro
vide team and wagon or auto. Industrious, 
capuble men secure largo returns for their 
efforts. Iviirgcst and best known list of Made 
in ( anada household necessities furnished on 
terms to meet your business requirement*. 
Addri

The W. T. Rawleigh Company, Ltd.
London, Ont.

\ l
\

f;

V \kneeling 
hand and his cheek. peace. iV»

i f-
rmxIN MEMORIAM WSm, Dept. 153

In loving memory of the McNulty 
Harold and James, Mission Goode

and Catholic Church Supplies

children, Mery, 
who died at Qnlnnville, in February, 
1920. May our divine Saviour who 
loveto little children to come unto 
Him grant to them eternel reet.

—Mrs. Jambs McNulty,

I vjV
s

W. E. Blake & Son, LimitedAA Toronto, Canada12 J Church St.miHPDIEDLIFE s Painting and 
Decorating

of Churchce, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 4471

r rnrrr.r.'-KummMacphbe.—At hie home, Big Pond, 
P. B. I., on March 9th, Neil Macphee, 
in his seventy-ninth year. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Cablin. — At his late residence 
Township ot Hibbert, Huron Road, 
St. Columban, Ont., on March 8, 
1921, Patrick Carlin. May his soul 
rest in peace.

1 .---;;; ;• i fr-*

Get this New
Mogrch Book N?6

BUY FROM YO instructions for knitting the newest and prêt-

Il -Æ r-a. ......4 Vim int stylos for both..SJwnJfdoiSSuy that ovonn bt-gliiner i-un follow llicm oertly.
... ...ku/ : t . ' \ etc., are given so clef . . . , .....Ling all the models illustrated in this book, and

/ \ 1 \\ Monarch Yarns arc ^liTby using the Monarch Yarn called for in the descriptions.
***mSst X X you will get the best rn-ul .liiVervnt weights - “Monareh Floss". "Monarch*>. • -y \ î5^S5*!--SA* ,h»n »di«mmt

M»|

WONDERFUL RECORD OF NEW 
BUSINESS FOR COMPANY 

WHICH 8. C. TWEED 
ORGANIZES

m
CANDLESAt the Eastern MaineMcDonald

General Hospital, Bangor, Maine, on 
Feb. 10, 1921, James L. McDonald, 
tormeily of Kinkore, Prince Edward 
Island. May his soul rest in peace.

............ $1.00 lb.
,22s at 32c. lb. 
,24s at 33c. lb. 

...36s at 40c. lb.

Holy Week Books 65c.

St. Basil’s Hymnals $1.25
Plus Postage

St. Basil’s Hymn Book 
words only, plus postage 30c.

Pascal Decorated 
Votive ...........................

s. yarns.

Think three times before yon ] 
ipaak, and then give the other 
fellow e chance to make a fool of 
himself.

It is a beautiful thing to be patient 
It wrongly accused ; to be so strongly 
girded around with right, that you 
can meet slander by silence, and 
calumny with a smile.

Monarch Yarns Are Always Dependable
KruW?lk Sfn:»m“&K«?r "AÎkyour’dmi’or'mr1 JlKm-h Ya,-,.^

Mail Us This Coupon and 25c. To-Day J. J. M. LANDY*-?
405 YONGE ST. TORONTOm

* Have you 
I j seen the

THE MONARCH KNITTING CO., LimitCd|l
Dunnvillc, Ont. ___

pT kindlyVuiid mu a copy of youi Monarch Bock No. (I 
for which 1 enclose 25c.

WATEACHERS WANTED

Mb
.

MONARCH 
Butterfly 
Silk and 
Wool 
YarnsP 
Ask-ymu I 
dealer to 

lii > vk you.

WANTED second class professional teacher 
foi l ’ S. S. Kearney. Duties to begin April 4. 
Salary *1100 to *»m according to exporte, NAME

as., Keiaavney,
2214-2 ADDRESSOut,

CATHOLIC RECORD
WANTED school teacher for Separate S. s. 
No i. Osgood e, Ont. Normal trained if

Rc\. Father Oorkery, P. P., Sec. Treas., |

A !V

________.......... ....... __________ ...

Y

\

S?wR5,ALfVV%%
ENGLISH V
ANTiqUE LYON

GLASS Co
|4,.J church ST. TORONTO ONT.

Canadian National - Grand Trunk
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